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Judge won Ï padlock Baptist day care center
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Seolor Staff Writer
State District Judge Don Cain has declined to send out 

lawmen with padlocks to enforce his order to close the 
Pampa Baptist Temple's day care center

The Pampa judge on Wednesday lifted a permanent 
injunction that orders the church to either license or close 
Its child care facility.

Following arguments by lawyers for the state and 
church in a hearing Wednesday afternoon. Cain ruled that 
he won’t enforce his order while the church appeals it

The Rev. Jerry West, the church's pastor, said he doesn't 
drink champagne but opted for a steak dinner with his 
followers Wednesday night in celebration of the court 
victory

"It means there will be no confrontations No pastors are 
going to jail ..God gave us a great victory. " pastor West 
said after the ruling in favor of his Pampa church.

"We can continue to operate. " West said

The preatRer and his followers never Intended to follow 
Cain's order, anyway. West has said The church contends 
that state licensing of its day care center violates its 
constitutional guarantee of the freedom of worship West 
has said his church will appeal any unfavorable decision 
all the way to the Supreme Court, if necessary

Special Attorney General C Ed Divis. representing the 
Department of Human Resources in the state's effort to 
license the church nursery, said the state is also willing to 
take the issue all the way to the highest court in the land.

Cain's ruling that he granted on Jan 4 and signed Feb 8 
remains in effect and still orders the nursery to be licensed 
or closed

The church's first appeal of the injunction that Cain 
won't enforce will go before the 7th Court of Appeals in 
Amarillo

Davis said he expects that both sides will submit briefs to 
the Amarillo appeals court within 60 to 90 days He said 
depending on the court's schedule, it may rule on the

matter by early summer
He expects the loser to appeal the 7th Court's decision to 

the Texas Supreme Court for a ruling by fall
The next step up the appeals ladder could be the U S 

Supreme Court. Davis said
In the hearing Wednesday, the state's lawyer argued 

that the Texas Human Resources Code clearly orders 
licensing for the "protection of children in a child care 
facility"

"There's no reason in logic why this shouldn't be 
applied in this case." Davis said

He told Cain that the legislature's intent was that an 
unlicensed child care facility under an injunction should be 
shut down during appeals

Davis acknowledged in his arguments that Judge Cain 
"might get a little lonesome out on a limb in this case." if 
he ordered deputies to padlock the doors of the church 
nursery.

The Temple’s lawyer. Dan Loomis of Cleveland, urged

the judge to "prevent a confrontation over First 
Amendment considerations, while those considerations 
are being appealed "

Loomis told the judge that the state has "lost sight" of 
the church's constitutional rights and didn't consider the 
specific situation at the Temple's day care center.

He said the children are in no danger at the center and 
that it is regularly checked by fire, health and building 
inspectors

Loomis pleaded with Judge Cain to refuse to "close a 
church and jail m inisters"

The judge's ruling after the brief arguments was also 
short — and sweet to the dozens of church members on 
hand in the courtroom to cheer it

"The execution of the judgment of this court will be 
suspended pending appeal. " Cain said

He ordered the church to post a $5.000 supersedeas bond 
pending the appeal

Top o’Texas 
show begins

A Hampshire pig owned by Kevin 
Collingsworth and a crossbreed calf 
owned by Kimberly Kiker took Grand 
Champion honors in their classes 
Monday at the Top o' Texas Livestock 
Show

The show continues through 
Wednesday at the Clyde Carruth 
Livestock Pavilion Group judging 
competition and the Future Farmer's 
of America awards luncheon and the 
Hereford Breeders' sale scheduled for 
today

A member of the Gray County 4 H 
Club. Collingsworth took Grand 
Champion in the swine competition 
with his light weight Hampshire pig 
His entry aiM won breed champion

Bnan Gordselik of the Pampa FFA 
took Reserve Champion honors in the 
swine division, also with a light weight

‘Super Tuesday’ arrives

M ondale m ak in g  
h is  stand  in  D ix ie

Complete results, photos. Page two k
Hampshire He took reserve breed 
honors

Wheeler 4 - H'er Kiker took top 
honors in the cattle competition with a 
heavy weight crossbreed Her entry 
also took grand breed champion 

A heavy weight Hereford - Angus 
owned by Chad Breeding of Roberts 4 - 
H Club took reserve honor His entry 
was breed champion in the Hereford - 
Angus class

Showmanship honors in the swine 
competition went to Jeff Detlen of 
Panhandle FFA. first; LaGayla Larkin 
of Cray 4 - H. second and Rodney 
Walserdf Hemphill 4 - H Club, third 

In the  c a t t le  c o m p e titio n . 
Showmanship honors went to Chad 
Breeding of Roberts 4 - H. first. Stormy 
Fulton of Pampa FFA. second and 
Christy Breeding of Roberts 4 - H third 

Activities will conclude Wednesday 
with a bidders breakfast attl'M  a-m in 
the show's arena dining room with the 
junior livestock sale beginning at 8 a m

hU
JLLCT S I7 K _
Gift of F'erryton found a suitably 
sized fence, where he watched the

action al Ihe Top« 'Texas Livestock 
.Show Monday (.Staff Photo liy Cathy 
Spaulding i

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Presss Writer

Walter Mondale was making one final 
pitch for votes in the South today while 
Gary Hart kept up his barrage of 
television ads as the Democratic 
presidential contenders arrived at 
delegate-rich "Super Tuesday," with 
contests in nine states across the 
nation

Primaries in five states and caucuses 
in four more were pivotal for the two 
front-runners, and they were a fight for 
survival for John Glenn and George 
McGovern This could be the last day of 
the campaign for Glenn and McGovern 
unless they show a new depth of 
support

On the eve of the voting, polls 
indicated a mixed bag Hart led in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and 
Mondale led comfortably in Alabama 
But Georgia was too close to call and in 
Florida, a Monday poll showed 
Mondale drawing almost even with 
Han

The Rev Jesse Jackson, the fifth 
major Democratic candidate, was 
relying on a heavy black vote in 
Alabama and Ihe other southern states

The South was the real battleground, 
a region where Hart had not been 
strong until his stunning victories in 
New England over the past two weeks, 
and where M ondale's superior

organization had once made him the 
favorite

"I think we are going to do well in 
these three states." Hart said Monday 
after seven stops in Alabama, Georgia 
and Florida

"I'm fighting back and I'm making 
my stand in Alabama. Georgia and 
Florida, " said Mondale, who traveled 
1.700 miles crisscrossing those three 
states Monday

At stake today are 511 delegates, 
more than one-fourth the number 
needed to secure the nomination at the 
Democratic National Convention this 
summer

Besides the primaries, caucuses are 
being held today in Washington state. 
Nevada. Hawaii and Oklahoma In 
addition. American .Samoa is holding 
its caucuses and the Democrats abroad 
are counting the results of their mail-in 
primary

Mondale badly needs a victory today 
to revive his presidential cam’̂ Tgn. 
which hasn't had a win amce the- 
caucusesin lowaonFeb 20 Since then. 
Hart has scored a clean sweep of New 
Hampshire. Maine Vermont and 
Wyoming

Hart invested heavily, both time and 
money, in the .South in the hope of 
showing his New England viclortes. as 
he said, "were not a fluke

Mondale kept up his attacks on Hart,

questioning the substance of Hart s new 
ideas and challenging the Colorado 
senator to debate him before every 
remaining primary He repeated a 
favorite line, playing on a popular 
restaurant commercial by saying of 
Hart. "Where's the beef?"

In Mobile. Ala . Hart offered a 
response He placed a copy of his book 
"New Democracy" between two slices 
of a hamburger bun. "Here's the beef, 
Walter. " Hart said, laughing

Polls showed Hart with 2-1 leads in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and 
an ABC-Washington Post poll Monday 
in Alabama had Mondale ahead with 40 
percent to 28 percent for Hart and 12 
percent each for Jackson and Glenn

Delegate totals
DEMOCRATIC

Mondale.....................  I52
H art.................................................. 35
Glenn.................................................. 17
Jackson................................................ 7
McGovern............................................ 0
Uncommitted ............................  55
Needed to nominate....................  1.967
Total delegate votes . .................... 3,933
Chosen thus f a r ..............................  266
Yet to be chosen 3.667

Planned paving 
project delayed

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Pampa city commissioners decided 
this morning to delay consideration of 
paving Kentucky St west of Price Road 
for 30 days to obtain 100 percent 
participation of expenses for property 
owners' share of costs

Cirrently. nine of 11 prcmrty owners 
in the section from Price Road to Plum 
St have agreed to pay their share of the 
costs of paving The other two owners 
have said they do not have the money at 
this time and do not want to participate 
in the project reported Forrest Cloyd. 
city technician in the Engineering 
Department

Commissioner Bob Curry said if the 
other property owners want the city to 
pave the street, they should be willing 
to assume the shares of the two owners 
not willing to participate in the project

The paving is b a s ica lly  " a  
com m ercial co n s id e ra tio n "  for 
development of property in the area, he 
said

New Public Works Director Allen 
Moore said he would "hate to see a 
large city expenditure" on the project 
when there are other areas in the city 
now with more volume of traffic 
needing repairs

C urry  sa id  if 100 p e rc e n t 
participation of property owners' costs 
are not obtained by the April 10 meeting 
of the commission, then the project 
should be dropped He also said the city 
should not consider more than a 37-foot 
width for the paving at this time

City Manager Mack Wofford said the 
dty would have to assume the costs of 
me two non-participating owners and 
then assess them their share to recover 
the costs If the project were undertaken 
now The assessment procedures would 
take4S to60 days, he said

Wofford estimated the city’s costs

would be about $30.000 for the 37-foot 
width for drainage construction, curbs 
and intersections Property owners had 
originally requested a 48-foot width 
The city's costs would be about $50.000 
for the larger width, he said

( oyd noted the city s water 
treatment plant is located on the same 
road about a thousand feet beyond the 
end of the requested paving project 
Paving would make the plant more 
accessible, he said He suggested the 
city could approach the county for 
assistance in paving Kentucky out to 
the plant

In other business, the commissioners 
set April 17 for the date to receive bids 
for construction of new concession and 
restroom facilities for the soTtball fields 
at Hobart Street Park Wofford 
reported the cost of the new facility, 
estimated at about $22,000. would be 
paid off from an increase in fees for 
players in the various city softball 
leagues

John Uland, head of the Parks and 
Recreation Department, reported on 
ac tiv ities and priorities in the 
d ^ r tm e n t He said the employees in 
the department are establishing new 
crews and standards to improve its 
operations. The departm ent is 
"developing itself to become an 
intricate part of the city." he said

He said the department members are 
setting standards for maintenance 
needs and developing means of 
co m m u n ica tin g  to people the 
av a ilab ility  of city  recreation  
programs

In other action, commissioners 
delayed appointment of members to the 
M K Brown Auditorium advisory 
board, approved salary changes for 
February and okayed payment of 
accounts

Former Miami woman needs donors
Tern Williams Lenz. a 22 - year • old former 

.Miami woman, was told to forget about a double - 
transplant operation at the Stanford University 
Medical Center for the time being, unless she can 
find the heart and lungs she needs to stay alive

Several fund drives for the young mother of 
three, including one in Pampa. raised the $125.000 
that Terri had to have to pay for a heart - lung 
transplant Now she needs a donor's heart and 
lungs, preferably from a female donor age 18 to 26

The dying woman's supwrters have appealed to 
local physicians and to families with a potential 
donor to help with the need for a heart and lungs

Terri, who lives with her children in her parents' 
home in Laverne. Okla , hopes to become that 
state's first heart - lung transplant patient Without

the operation, primary pulmonary hypertension 
will stop her heart and lungs soon, and she will die. 
doctors have told Terri

Because of her age and will to live Terri is a good 
candidate for the risky operation that would give 
her a 70 - percent chance of returning to normal 
activities

After testing at the Stanford center, near Palo 
Alto. Calif. the doctors there told Terri that they 
are short on donor organs She was told that three 
candidates of her age and physical description are 
ahead of her on the hospital's waiting list for the 
transplant operation

The Stanford staff added the bad news that they 
haven't had a single organ donated in the tranplant 
program in more than two months

The doctors told Terri to put off coming out to 
California to wait for the operation, unless her 
supporters can locate an organ donor.

A suitable donor could be an accident victim who 
just died or a person on life - support systems but 
legally dead

The Stanford staff has appealed to local 
physicians to approach the families of a victim who 
could be a suitable donor for Terri The staff 
members said they will fly anywhere in the country 
to remove the nee^d organs, or they will pay to fly 
the donor to Stanford and remove them there 

Locating a donor is Terri's only chance for the 
operation at this time, the doctors have said 

To reach the Stanford staff about a gift that could 
save a woman's life, call toll - free. 1 • 600 - 52 - 
HEART

Autry loses bid to die on camera
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 

federal judge today turned down a 
request from a TV reporter and a 
convicted killer who sought to televise 
an execution scheduled for early 
Wednesday

U S District Judge George Cire met 
in chambers with attorneys for killer 
James David Autry and reporter Don 
Kobos and denied their petition asking 
him to overturn a decision by the Texas 
Board of Corrections, which voted

Monday to bar cameras from the death 
chamber

Attorney Patrick Weisman said he 
will try to appeal through a telephone 
call to a three-judge panel of the Sth 
U S Circuit Court of Appeals Attorney 
David Van Der Hoof said Cire gave "no 
stated reasons" for his decision

Meanwhile, Autry waited for word 
from the U S. Supreme Court, expected 
to rule today on an appeal which could 
save his life for a fourth time

At 6:45 a m today. Autry was fnoved 
from Death Row in the Ellis Unit to a 
holding cell next to the death chamber 
at the Walls Unit, a prison spokesman 
said

"I want my execution put on TV 
because it may help stop someone else 
from being put to death on death row, 
and maybe someone will, see my 
execution and decide the death penalty 
isn't right," Autry said in the affidavit 
filed with the television suit

In their appeal to the high court. 
Autry's attorney argued their client 
was the victim of cruel and unusual 
punishment when Texas prison officials 
in October left him strapped to a 
hospital gurney with needles in both 
am u. waiting for death for an hour. 
Lawyers won a reprieve half an hour 
before a deadly combination of drugs 
was to be in ject^  into his veins.

Autry, nicknamed “Cowboy” by 
See AUTRY. Page two

Pampans warned about possible molester
Police Chief J J Ryzman is worried 

that a child molester may be making 
the rounds in Pampa 

In the second incident in less than a 
month, an apparent pervert and 
potential molester has tried to entice a 
young child to get into a vehicle with 
him. police reported 

Monday morning, a strange man 
asked a six year • old girl walking to 
school in the area of Hazel and Francis 
streets to "jump " into a gray car with 
him. Chief Ryzman said

The child ran away from the man and 
into the Wilson Elementary School 

The man has a black mustache and 
hair and wears glasses, according to 
the description released by police 
today

A similar incident occurred near a 
school last month On Feb 16. a woman 
told police that a man tried to entice her 
young son to get into a pickup with him 

The chief urged Pampa parents to 
warn their children about strangers He 
said the warmer weather seems to

bring out the worst in all kinds of 
perverts

"The possib ility  of someone 
attempting to lure a child into a house 
or car always exists As the weather 
warms, the chances of this type of 
incident increase." Ryzman said today 

"It will bring out the flashers and 
window peepers, too." he said about the 
warmer days and nights 

“It would be helpful if parents would 
reinforce some of the basic safety rules 
to their children," Ryzman said

He said children should be instructed 
to never talk to strangers or get Into 
cars with them. He said children should 
know that if they are approached, they 
should immediately r e ^  the incident 
to a responsible atelt, such as a school 
employee.

"The schools are very helpful , in 
reporting strange cars or persons; 
hewever, they are like the polioa and • 
cannot be everywhere. So sre aak 
citizens to please report any suspichHis 
persons or cars.” Ryxman saM.
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services tomorrow

obituaries
i  GLYNUSGILL

MIAMI -✓ Services for Glynus Gill. 76. will be at 2 p m 
Wednesday at the First Baptist Church with the Rev Jerry 
Howe officiating Burial will follow at Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Home

Mrs Gill died Monday afternoon at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Bom July 4. 1907 in Wellington, she moved to Miami in 
1929 She was a member of the first Baptist Church 

She married Alton Hill April 19. 1927 in Mobeetie 
Surivors include her husband of the home, five 

daughters. Jo Goen of Floydada. Beth Keaton of Amarillo. 
Fay Mayo of Panhandle. Lynn Flowers of Miami and 
Jackie Gill of New York City, three sons. Duane Gill of 
Denver. Jimmy Gill of Amarillo and Charles Gill of 
Panhandle, one sister. Allie West of Amarillo, two 
brothers. Thurman Trew of McLeanandC B Trew of Palo 
Pinto. 17 grandchildren and eight great - grandchildren 

J.K. PORTER
Services for J K Porter 64. will be at 2 p m Wednesday 

at the First Baptist Church with the Rev Danny Lucas, 
pastor, and R L Porter officiating Burial will follow at the 
North Fairview Cemetery, Wellington, under the direction 
of Richeson Funeral Home

Mr Porter, co owner of the Shamrock Texan, died 
Sunday

Survivors include his wife, three sons, two brothers and 
five grandchildren

KENNETH RUTHERFORD 
Sweetwater. Okla — Services for Kenneth Rutherford. 

86. the father of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 pm  
Wednesday at First Baptist Church, Sweetwater with t n 
Rev Ross Anderson officiating Interment will foHow at 
Mulberry Cemetery under the direction of Fatheree - Allen 
Funeral Home

Born May 23. 1898 at Clay Center. Kan . he moved to the 
Sweetwater Meridian area in Oklahoma in 1900 

He married Ida Mae Ring in Shamrock in 1957 
He IS survived by his wife of the home, four daughters. 

Dorothy Veamer of Shamrock, Loretta Heltbrunner of 
Odessa. Juanelle Harris of LaPort and Mrs O V (Louise) 
Bailey of Pampa. two sons. Charles Matthews of 
Champaign. Ill and Wallace of Houston, two sisters, Rena 
Swan of Brownfield and Gladys Goodwin of Earth, and one 
brother, Glen of Sweetwater

VERA GENEVA COSTNER 
Services are pending at Crouch Funeral Home in 

Mountain View. Ark for Vera Geneva Costner. 65 
Mrs Costner died at Coronado Community Hospital 
Bom in 1918 in Timbo, Ark., she moved to Pampa in 1959 

and was a member of the First Baptist Church 
She married Clarence E Costner. July 29. 1969 in 

Perryton
She is survived by her husband, of the home, one 

grandson. Steve Boyles of Ohio, one half - brother. Savage 
Holt of Timbo. two half - sisters. Inez Long of New Nota. 
Ark and Martha Gamble of Batesville. Ark

MARJORIE COX LUDEMAN
Marjorie Cox Ludeman. 64. longtime resident of Pampa. 

died at her home this morning
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 

Home
Mrs Ludeman was born in Little Rock. Ark . Sept 1. 

1919. and had lived in Pampa since 1946 She was a retired 
legal secretary, a member of the First Presbyerian 
Church and former member of the Business and 
Professional Women sClub

She attended Texas Women's University in Denton and 
married Martin Ludeman Oct 19.1941. in Denton

Survivors include her husband of the home, one son. 
Michael M Ludeman of Irving, two daughters. Patricia 
Jan Scheckner of New York City and Pamela Ann Price of 
Grapevine, her mother. Mrs Jessie Y Cox of Pampa. and 
seven grandchildren She was preceded in death by one 
sister

The family requests that memorials be made to the First 
Presbyterian Church Book of Memories or the Lovett 
Memorial Library

school menu
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Baked scrambled eggs and cheese, toast, jelly, fruit 

juice milk
THURSDAY

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich, applesauce, milk 
FRIDAY

Cheese toast, fruit juice, milk 
Laoch

WEDNESDAY
Chill beans, pickle chips, cheese sticks, cornbread, 

butter, jello. fruit, milk
THURSDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, chocolate chip cookie, 
mixed fruit, milk

FRIDAY
Chicken strips barbecue sauce, macaroni and cheese, 

lettuce salad, pineapple upside-down cake, hot roll, butter, 
milk

correction
wasA marriage listing in Sunday's court report 

incorrectly reported The report should have read 
Noel Millares Domingo and Luna Garmado Estrella 
William P Westmoreland and Penny Lynn Miller 

The Pampa News regrets the error and any inconvience it 
may have caused

calendar o f events
PANHANDLE SECTION API 

TV Panhandle Section of the American Petroleum 
Institute will meet at 6 30 p m Thursday in the Starlight 
Room at the Coronado Inn Dwight K Smith of Halliburton 
Services will discuu "Trends in Deep Well Cementing " 

SENIOR PARTY
A meeting for parents of Pampa s graduating seniors to 

make plans for the annual all-night senior party will be at 
30 tonight at the school cafeteria_____________________

hospital
GILL, Glynus —2p m First Baptist Church. Miami 
PORTER, J K — 2 p m First Baptist Church, 
Shamrock
HIGGINBOTHAM. M arguerite Marie — 10 a m Memory 
Gardens
RUTHERFORD. Kenneth — 2 p.m First Baptist Church. 
Sweetwater

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdraiasUas
Helen Crain. Lefors 
May Towry, Pampa 
C h r is t in a  A g u irre , 

Pampa
Terry Clarkson, Pampa 
Mary May, Pampa 
Zelma Reid. Wheelerr 
Iva Cox, Pampa 
Amy Morris. Pampa 
Deral Dunn. Pampa 
Sam Farina. Pampa 
Bobby Miller. Pampa 
Harold Taylor. Pampa 
Mamie Ritter. Groom 
NellTrumm. Pampa 
Dolly Ferguson. Pampa 
Eva Lowry, Pampa 
Robert Ray. Pampa 
William Griffith. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Chris 

Coffman. Pampa. a girl.
To Mr and Mrs Jesus 

Aguirre. Pampa. a girl 
To Mr and Mrs Bobby 

Crain. Lefors. a girl 
Dismissals

Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Alma Davis. Pampa 
S a d i e  D u r n i n g .  

Skellytown
Darren Johnson. McLean 
John King. Pampa 
Mary Lash. Pampa 
Lawrence Lee. Pampa

Melvin Watkins. Pampa 
Carol McGahey, Lefors 
Opal Organ. Pampa 
Aubrey Ruff. Pampa 
Linda Searl. Pampa 

I Dewey Watson, Groom 
-T h e lm a  Willoughby, 
Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Eva Maples. Lefors 
L o r r a i n e  P i c k e n s .  

Shamrock
Anita Bruce. Alanreed 
B e s s i e  G a l m o u r .  

Mobeetie
Ver non  M a r k h a m .  

Wheeler
G e r a l d i n e  Whi t e .  

Shamrock
E lizabeth  Davidson. 

Shamrock
Loyd Bybee. McLean 
f ^ a u l i n e  T h o m a s ,  

Shamrock
Pete Evans, McLean

Dismissals
Re Lummis. Shamrock 
R o n n i e  B r i t t o n .  

Shamrock
Janice Alley, Wheeler 
Duke Morgan. Shamrock 
Billie Hefley. Shamrock 
G.L. Rankins. Shamrock 
Opan Ferris, Wheeler 
W a y n e  D a v i s .  

Sweetwater, Okla

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, creamed corn, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherry delight

THURSDAY
Pork roast & dressing, candied yams, green beans, 

glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, chees cake or 
butterscotch pudding

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, squash 

casserole, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or tapioca pudding

city briefs
RIB PLATE Special this 

week $3 33 at The Patio. 
Downtown Pampa.

Adv.
“ HOW A Child May 

Qualify For The Pampa 
Ta l en t ed  and Gifted 
Program" Speaker John 
E n g l i s h .  A s s i s t a n t  
Superintendent Tuesday. 
March 13, 7.00. Austin 
Elementary. Public urged 
to attend

Adv
S T . P A T R I C K ’ S 

Festival. March 17 at St 
V incents School 5;30 
p m -9 30 p m Bingo, food.

movies lor children
Adv

FOR SALE Us ed  
Knitting Machine 665-2169 

Adv.
A DREAM Come True 

Go to Israel with Glenn and 
Jan McCarthern. June 
11-22. The Tour will include 
9 days in Israel, 2 days in 
G reece and 1 <day in 
J o r d a n  F o r  m o r e  
information call Dorothy 
Porter, 669-7855 or Rufus 
Mc Ca t he r n  665-8659 
R eserv a tio n  deadline 
March 15

Adv

S to c k  market
TiM iwllwwtac gram ̂ «loUlion« art

orovMrd ^  Whaelrr Evans of Pampa 
Wteal 141
Milo 4 7S
Cara S tf
S o v ^ n s  7 II

TW  fallowing quotations show (ha pricM 
for which iheoc sec unties could hav« been 
tradtd at the time of compilalMti 
Ky Cawi Ufa ItH
iarfee *4s
SoulMand PIm a c io I H S

TW  foibwing • M a m N Y stock
market quotations ara furmshad by
Edward D Jonas A Co of Pampa 
Baoinca Poods S3 upH
C«bOt U'm opS
Olsassr tt%  upS
DIA l t ‘v upb

OareWster
Gulf
HalUbwnon
HCA
lagaraoll Hand 
Inbr north 
Karr McGaa

Ml
PvMp a 
PiBlUpa 
PNA W
SoMlIiwestam Pub
IlM dordOil

Teiaco
Zates
London Gob 
fifvar

Vc

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

34 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
Jerry Barnett. 508 Doyle, reported criminal mischief at 

his residence
Jim Casey. 216 N Houston, reported theft at 1120 Huff 

Rd
Tyna Godsy. 315 E Frederic, reported theft from her 

residence
Richard Ancira. 106 W Browning, reported that his dog 

was stolen at 200 Sunset Dr
Elnergas. 220 N Ballard, reported theft from a motor 

vehicle at 514 Harlem
John Clifton Oxley. 407 Powell, reported that a hit - and - 

run driver struck his vehicle in the 1700 block of East 
Frederic

Arrests
MONDAY, March 12

Loy Jee Stone. 66,436 Crest, in connection with a traffic 
violation and a charge of driving while intoxicated

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one minor 

accident in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, March 12

7 a m to9 a m — An unknown motorist struck a parked 
1982 Pontiac, owned by John Clifton Oxley. 407 Powell, in 
the 1700 block of East Frederic and left the scene.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire runs 

during the 24 - hour period ending 7 a.m today.
MONDAY, March 12

3:39 p.m. Car fire. 724 E Craven. 1962 Ford Fairlane 
Cause unknown, light damage under the hood Owner 
identified as “Powell"
SUNDAY, March 13

2:05 a m Pickup truck on fire east of Price Road. 1977 
Ford Heavy damage under the hood to engine and cab 
Owner Clifford McNear, White Deer. Cause unknown.

Commissioners to meet Tom ado watchers^ seminar set tonight
Gray County Commissioners will 

consider a short, four - item agenda in 
their regular meeting at 9 30 a m 
Thursday in the county courthouse 

Commissioners will consider the 
trpnsfcr of a hangar lease at Perry 
Lefors Airport and the routine items 
a p p r ov i ng  b ills  and f inancial  
statements

A tomado watcher seminar will be 
held at 7 p m today at the M K Brown 
Auditorium for area public officials and 
the general public

The free course is sponsored by the 
Pampa and Gray County Office of 
Emergency Management, the Pampa 
Polioe Department and Radio Station 
KGRO

Kevin Collingsworth shows his Grand Champion pig. Brian Gordzelik shows his Reserve Champion pig.

Top o’ Texas Livestock Show results
nriNK

I V*MChMtoff
rP A . breed champKN) andI Catbjr Jiaks. Pampa 

ihowiaaiiaINp. l  SAawn Zyrbach. Wbrebr 4-H, reaerve 
cAampiei. S Byrran Black Gray 4-H. 4 Eric Shipman. 
Gray 4-H

Otimra Chrb Thurtnaa. Perrytoa FPA. Aanm Black. 
Gray 4 -H , Jimmy Duvall. Pamaa F P A . Aadraa

f Cadenbead. Shamrock F F A . Kev

FFA . Abela Boaaer. Caraaa 4-H: Kjrlt Ultrell, Caraoa 
4-H. Jimba Brown. Groom F F A . Jamaa lagb. While Doer 
FFA. Jamaa Harria. Mabaelic F F A . J a m «  Kaoll.
Shamrock F F A . Larry Back. Miami F F A , Sam Baiwera.

Haavy wotgbt griaibraaii
I KImbarly KHwr. Graad ChaiApba. b r m i  ebampMa. 

4-H. t  Jm h  Uvaa. reaerve breed chemp.'

Roberts 4-H. Midieel Walaer. HempbUl 4-H: Jeff Beard. 
Upaeomb 4-H. Sae Liada RaeCi. Upacomb 4-H : Demea
Sprouae. Upacomb4-H

Pampa FFA . Barry Cadenbrad. Shamrock F F A . Kevm 
Kbtb. Pampa FFA . Jaaao Ouvoll. Cray 4-H. April 
HoweU. Carson 4-H. sbowmaaship

Ughi Weight 6oroc
1 LoGoyla Larkin. Gray 4-H. Sbawmanship. 2 Brock 

Thompoofi Roberts 4-H . 3 Kevm Jacoby. Pampa F F A .
4 Frank Hickman. Wheeler 4-H 

Mbers Chriaty George. Grey 4 H. Bill U rk ia . Gray 
4-H. John^ Mangum. Gray 4-H. Enoch Pbeileploce. 
Gray 4-H Kevin Jacoby. Brian Gandy Panhandle F F A . 
Hayden Wekera. Groom FFA . Tim Weinbetmer. Groom « 
FFA . Patrick Weinhetmer Jr Groom FFA . Andrew C 
Koul Roberts4 H Cothy Walaer Hemphill 4 H

Light weight Yorkshires
I Steve Martin.Idiomi FFA . 2 John Edward Locke. 

•Jiami^^A. 3 Dove Davis. Gray 4-H. 4 Royce Butler

Cmmn4-H. S Cody CoMe. Cray 4-H; 4 tteve Bekoloehy.
Gray 4-H

OoMTS —  Willie Crane. Gray 4-H. Shawn Hunter. Gray 
4-H. F l^ d  WlUls. Gray 4-H: Mindy Romlaes. Pampa 
FFA. BMve Sady. Pampa FPA. Brent Thornton. Cream 
FFA Mike Medne. S h ^ re c k  FFA

Miami FFA 
Owert -  Jerry IsbelL Gray 4 H . CMd 

^  Ann Tate, Gray 4-H. Grayson " —  
Britt Stubblefield. Perryton P rA

1 MackieDon

M.Perryti 
heavy wd 

aM ey. Jr
weight Hampabircs

^eed champ. Wheeler 4-H. 2
Todd James, M o b ile  F ^ A . reserve chomp, 3 Darrell 
Budon. Ochiltree 4 H 4 Wanda Kay Burton. OcbHtr^

Others

Autry
. Misev Shackelford. Gray 4-H. Kevin Tate 

McLean FFA^ S f e p ^  Ai^erson. Roberts 4-H, Jamie

Medlom WelgM Onroe
1 Brian ^ o lM k y  Gray 4 If Reserve Breed Champ. 2

Graham Perryton FFA . Cory W Gillespie. Lipscomb

Kent Howell. While Deer FFA. Showmanship. 3 Tandy 
Thompson Roberu 4 H . 4 Misty Tomas. Gray 4 H « 

Others —  TlnaCum m inp Gray 4-H Michael Reeves. 
Cray 4 H. Mark Greene Carson 4 H Jimmy Kingston 
Corson 4-H. Bert Cook. Panhandle 4 H Clint Wheeler 
Miami F F A . Coy Gitbens Ochiltree 4 H . Brooks Robins 
Daroumti FFA

Ughi wMgbl other pore breeds
I CuMy Wyatt. S n ^ m a u n ip  and reserve breed

mp. Carson 4 H . 2 Tracy Wayne Kolars. WhiU Deer 
* -  • - ■' -  i F f a  J  MistieGreer.Pai. FA Mistie Greer. Pampa . . . . . .

F rA  4 Christie Greer, rampa FFA
Pampa

Heavy Weight Dor or 
p tF FI JerodCambern. Pampa FFA. breed champ 2 Larry 

Hood. Pampa FPA. 3 Diane Moffett Mobeetie FFA . 4 
RaWiey Wnber Hemphill FFA 

Otora —  Huey Green. Gray 4-H. Dori Kidweli. Gray 
4-H. Sandra Singleton. Gray 4-H. Evonne Thacker. Gray 
441 Aady Maslick Wheeler FFA  Darren Hefley 
Brtaone F F A . Shane Fielda. Robeita FFA  Kieth Stamps 
Perryton FFA

Others —  Jsmes Guthrie. Gray 4-H, Kevm Ratliff. 
Wheeler 4-H. Drston Childress Wheeler FFA . Justin Gift 
Ochiltree 4 H

Heavy weight other pare breeds
I Leslie Leueit. breed champ. Pampa F F A . 1 Darren 

Johneon, McLean FFA . 3 John Cambern. Gray 4-H 4 
Jnaon Whatley Gray 4-H

Other —  Jerry Wetaheimer Pamaa F F A . Roes Hinton. 
Psmpn F F A . Tumi Childrest. Whiimler FFA 

Light weight mosehraeds

CMtlaued frmn Page oae
fellow inmates, was convicted in the> 
1980 shooting death of Shirley Drouet, a ' 
43-year-old mother of five who was' 
working overtime at a Port Arthur 
convenience store to earn some extra

I Jodv P o w l« ^  Wheekr 4'H. > Jia n ilrr Xcluiaf. 
C a rm  V H . I  9rvn> Morni. W IiMkr < H «  Brian

Light WtIgM Romaebhet
I KevÉnCoHi^ewortt.GrandCnampion breedchnmp.

Collmgiworth. Gray 4 H 
Others —  Shelly Cochran. Gray 4-H. Jim my Cum m inp. 

Gray 4-H. Troy Owens. Gray 4-H. Steve Sokoloeky. 
Showmanship. Cray 4-H. Jana Wholiey. Pampa F F A .

Otbsrs-Shelly <

Gray 4-H. z Brian uordaetik. Pampa F 
Cochran. Gray 4-H. 4 Lorwa Woods. White Deer FFA 

Others —  Amy Eekin. Gray 4-H. David Johnson. Gray 
4-H. Brioo Smitbermsa. Gray 4 H . Heather Brewer

Rodney Wren. Pampe F F A . Stopbta McAasnr. McLean 
FFA. Jerry Money McLean F F aT K oi 
4-H. Daniel LamWrt Groom F F A . JeroBM H

Pompo FFA . Jndd Wilson. Pompo FPA. Teronly Clay 
Cnraen 441. Sbowmonohip. Sboun Green. Cerson 441 
Jnmle Psnhert. Cereon 444. Jtff Coi. Wbite Deer FFA

%Timmone. White Door FFA  Shown Hunt. Whotitr 4-H,
White Dow F F A . JCeitk Tice. White Doer F F A .

Tha Fort. White Doer F F A . Matt Miokley Wheeler 4 H

Shelie Moffett. Mobeetie F F A . Dennis Stusrt. Mohoetie 
FFA. Gary Franks Shamrock FFA . Mickoel Witt. 
Showmanship. OcMIiree 4-H Phoebe Scotos. Follett FFA  

MedhMi Weight Creoebreoda
Kristi HeflM. Briscoe F F A . Donald Heines. Perryton 
FFA . Kom Pleroe. Perryton FFA - Jami Jeonettc Beard

I Chance Loney. Pampe F F A . 2 ì b Ho Grakom. Gray 
4-H. 3 Todd Ufferty White Deer F F A . 4 Matt Cochran

Upocomb 4-H. Stecy Saunders. Folleti FFA
Msdinm WelgM Mnmpebires

I, ^ C a m b e ra . Gray 4-H. 3 ValneGraham.Gray4-H.
t  Jeff Hakhik Carson 4-H. 4 Cyntkis Eagle Dsrrousett 
FFA

Others -  Keith Knight. Pampa F F A . Bobby 
Braotwein. Carson 4-H. Brad Clay. Carson 4-H Ty Cross 
Carson 444. Cberie Front. Corson 4-H. Kent Kolara.
Cartea 444. D'Liao Pohnert Carton 444. Daoay Detten 
Paabaadle F F A  Jeff Dellen. Panbsadle F F A .
ttowmanahip. Joe Don Brown While Deer F F A . David 
Seatt. Miami FFA . Rhett Dougherty. Roberu 4-H. Sandi 
O'Dell. OrtuHree 4-H, Jernr Hargues. Perryton FFA 
Demon Wilt. Perryim FPA RaMieil Redtitperger 
Upocomb 444 Cynthia Eagle Darrouietl FFA 

■onvy wtigbl Hampabircs
I Jennifer Eagle Upacomb 441. 2 Kyle Littroll 

Caraoa 441. 3 kf»cbael Walaer Hemphill 4-H. 4 Kyle 
O'NaoL Cray 44f

Othora -  Darrin Eakin. Gray 4-H. Eva Jo Isbelt. Gray 
441. ibowmiaabip . Brina Beck. Pampe F F A . Stormy 
Fuhen. Pampa FFA . Amber Killebrew. Pampa FFA . 
Jnllc Roftrs. Pampa F F A . Jeff Wembetmer. Pampa

Gray 4 H
O iW a -  Wilbe Creta Gray 4-H. Tany Um brigbt. 

ShewmoMhip. Gray 441 Pot RhotipL'.ct. Gray 4 ^ .  
Mark Tate. Gray ^ H . Trent WaleoiT Gray 444. Todd 
Palmar Pampa FFA . Dna Flab. M eUnn FP A . BÌÌUy 
L a i ^ y  McLran F F A . Doug Langley. M cUati FFA 
BUfin Hardin. Carson 4-H. ^ m m y  Bmchel W biu Deer 
FFA . Ricky Kotora WMte Deur F F A : Bcutt Bnruee. 
Whrte Dear F F A . Wesley Stoen. WheeW F F A . Amy 
Marria. Mebeetie FFA . Jee Hinlen. Miami F F A . RaMa 
Daugherty. Raberts 4-H. Kri9  FieM|. lUberts 441. 
Melvin Seymour. Roberts 4-H\ Re'
FFA

Rebcrt Duke. Derrouacti

■oavy w e i^ t r ii ih r ie ie
I Steve ^ l y .  breed champ. Pampa F F A .

Collmgtwartk. reaerve broad champ. Gray 4rH.S Bobbie
PeirarGray4 H . 4 ...........

Others —  Swaaey
Pai

Gray 4-H
3thars -  Swaaey Breinard. Pampa F F A . C irt Duricaa. 
impa FFA . Trocla George. Pampa F F A : Rr Latt. 
impa FFA . Lee Lowrey. Pampa P TA . M M  Klngalan.Pampa FFA . Lee Lowrey. Pampa P TA . M M  Klngslan. 

CarsM 444 Mike Snyder. WkSe Doer F F A . O M y  
Zyboch. Wheeler 4-H. JeanMer Esioe. Mebeetie FFA I 
llaiey Clark H iam l FFA . Sieliy Hale, RohtrU 4-HHaley Clark H iam l FFA . Sieliy Hale,
Bebby St^henson. Hemplull 4-H. Mike Miller. Perryton
FFA

Whaley recovering
state Representative Foster Whaley 

of Pampa will be out of the hospital this 
week, hut it may take another 30 days to 
recover from the effects of successful 
surgery to stop internal bleeding, 
according to his office 

Whaley is scheduled for release this 
week from Coronado Community 
Hospital, where he underwent the 
em ergency surgery,  his office 
announced

But an assistant said it may take a 
month of rest at home for the state 
representative to fully recover from the 
ordeal

C A TTLB
Ugbi wMgbl Wm-cItrdR and Augna

I Allen Cook. Raharu 4-H. 1 Trey Lockc.Rnbc’ U  4-H. 
3 T r m  Heat. Gray4-H. 4 Brant Brant. Llpirem H 

Olhan —  Kim M v v r  Cray 4-H. Karri Crw*. Cray 
YH Will Graana Gray 4-H, Am ieGraena. Pampa FFA .L "  . " . V L 4  H. Amieoraeae. Pampa FFA . 
Wendell Sebutu Pampa F F A . Tod Bradiay Shamrock 
FFA. Robert Allemand Roberu 4-H

money.
Three previous execution dates for 

Autry have been blocked by federal * 
judges.

Autry’s • attorney, Stefan Presser, 
said today he wai told by the clerk of  ̂
the Supreme Court a deciskm would " 
come in the early afternoon.

"We haven’t lost hope," Presser, an 
A m erican Civil Liberties Union 
attorney, said.

Presser, however, said his office • 
"has planned no other legal activity in 
Mr. Autry’s behalf."

Preaaer presented his writ to the high 
court on Friday, seeking another stay. ■

The justices met Monday without 
announcing their decision, and Presser 
“theught that was bad news." ACLU 
spokeswoman Dorothy Browne said.

Ms. Browne speculstod that if the 
court planned a stay, it would have 
been announced immediately. The 
delay, she said, could indicate that 
minority dissenting opinions were* 
being prepared.

At the same time, ACLU attorney 
Stanley Schneider said he would h e . 
filing a request today with Texas Gov. - 
Mark White for a 30-diy reprieve.

’’T h ere ’s a lw ays hope," said 
Schneider, who is representing Autry’s 
mother in attempt to have her son’s 
sentence commuted to life.

I  welgMHwre4uris s s iA ig u i
I ChrvticBreediiig Robert! 4-H . 2 Reuw ShickcgMii.

Lefors lacks quorum
4 M 3 Ic c rc o  Schtkedaai. OcMftrec 4-H. 4 

Matt Moore KetlOAFFA
Other* —  Tanner Hera. Gray 4-H, Denise Ingram. Gray 

4;H^ PrasiraCrasi Pimps F F a  Brandie Psirsh. Pimps
FFA Dakou Psirsh. Pimps FFA . Mitt MInkleV 
Wheeler 4-H . Jimmy Hoobler Nempbill4-H

Heavy velghl Herefsrisood Augus
1 Champ chimp.

Roberu 4-H. 2 Stormy FuHon Pampa F F A . 3 Ai 
Dauer. Canon 4-H 4 Taff Tyler. C ^rao 4-H !T_4H7TìOthers —  Aaron Black. C ray 4-H. Tam m y Graaue. 
Gray 4-H John Orr P a r ^  FFA . Rustan McConrall. 
Carasn4-H WesleyJincf.PsrrytoaFFA.StepbaateRsy. 
Shamrock FFA . Rabert Hornback Gray 4-H 

•rae«I r - - - --
4-H 4̂H

Other* —  Deana Ingrum. Gray 4 H. Mike Hartaeli. 
Pampa FFA . Unce Stovall M eUsn F F A . Bob MscMa. 
tem rock F F A . Jennifer Signs. Roberu 4-H. E r k  Kear 
Perryton FFA. Kirk Kear Perytan FFA

Bini IK B r  r  f%. n v s r r i  n o rrw a cu  u r a y  v -n  UflK o-Mikrttlt
G in »r  Burc)i. 4 H 2 UtjrB Caot. R »6 tru

1 )  Xy)4 Woods Croy 4-H. 4 Shotia Romm«o. Gray

LEFORS • No action was taken at the 
Lefors City Council meeting Monday 
night. T here were not enough 
councilmen in attendance to form a 
quorum.

Those councilmen and city officials 
present “just sat around and chatted," 
reported City Secretary Yvonne 
Pittman. When no other councilmen 
showed up. the meeting was adjourned.

The next council meeting is set for 7 
p.m. April 9

Speakers at the seminar will be 
Darrell Sehorn, KGRO weatherman, 
Lawrence Smith. National Weather 
Service meterologiist of Amarillo. Lt. 
Glen Cardin, disaster coordinator for 
the Pampa polioe. and Steve Vaughn, 
local OEM coordinator 

Topics will include tomsdo spotting 
techn iques.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Clear to partly cloudy 
early tonight with fog or low clouds 
forming after midnight Mostly 
cloudy Wednesday morning becoming 
partly cloudy by noon Warm with 
afternoon highs 72 to 80 Lows tonight 
in the 50s

The F o recast For 7 a .m  
W ednesday. March 14 

•  Low Tem peratures

EST R a in f  1

S h o w e rs  I1Î1 Î
Snow

West Texas- Fair and warmer 
through Wednesday Lows tonight in 
the 40s except mid 50s lower 
elevations in the Big Bend Highs 
Wednesday mid to upper 70s north 
with 80s elsewhere except near 90 
along the RioGrande in the Big Bend

South Texas- Dense fog late tonight 
and early Wednesday. Generally fair 
tonight Partly cloudy and continued 
warm Wednesday. Lows tonight 50s 
inland to the 60s coast High 
Wednesday 70s coast to 80s inland.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tharsday throagh Satarday

4 0 2 0

Nittiofi.it
NOAA II ■> •'t ,(

W .iimF ro n ts : ( . ' ililNT 
Highs in the upper 70s to upper 80s and 
lows in the mid 50s to low 60s.

North Texas :  Partly cloudy 
Thursday through Friday. Increasing 
cloudiness with a chance  of 
thunderstorms Friday night and 
S atu rday . Not quite as warm 
Saturday. Highs in the 70s Thursday 
and Friday lowering to the mid 60s to 
lower 70s Saturday. Lows in the upper 
40t to lower 50s Saturday

West Texas. Mostly fair Thursday 
through Saturday with warm days 
and mild nights. A little cooler east of 
the mountains Saturday. Panhandle 
and south plains: lows mid 30s to 
lower 40t. Highs low to mid 70s 
Thursday and Friday, cooling to the 
upper 60s Saturday.

(  )( ;i it |i li •• I ' •!. ill' It I. ii .

naar 90 Big Bend valleys.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma- Fair and mild tonight. 
Moatly sunny and warm Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 40s. Highs Wednesday 
40i.

South Texas: Partly cloudy and 
warm with a chance of thunderstorms 
eastern portions Thursday and Friday 
and northern sections Saturday

Permian Basin and Concho Valley; 
lows mid 40s to lower 90s. Highs near 
80 Thuraday and Friday, cooling to 
mid 70s Saturday. Far weat and Big 
Bend; lows near 40 mountains to mid 
to upper 40s lower elevatioat. Highs 
mid 70s mountains and far west to

New Mexico- Fair tonight. Partly 
cloudy northwest Wednesday, sunny 
and a  little warmer east and south. 
Bretsy stotewide. Lows tonight 20 to 
SS mountains and northwest, mid 90s 
to upper 40s elsewhere. H iths 
W ednesday upper Ms and 80s 
mountains and northwest to low to 
mid 80s southeast plains and southern 
valleys.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Jury in Lucas trial will 
hear his confessions

SAN ANGELO, Texas (API — A judge has 
ruled that confessions by Henry Lee Lucas 
can be introduced as evidence in his murder 
trial in the death of an unidentified woman 
whose body was found near Georgetown in 
1979.

L u c a s ’ d e f e n s e  a t t o r n e y ,  Don 
H igginbotham , had argued that the 
confessions were inadmissible because Lucas 
was originally arrested on a weapons charge 
in Montague County last year without 
probable cause.

“ If these confessions were not admissible, 
we might as well take him (Lucas) home." 
said Georgetown prosecutor Ed Walsh

State District Judge John R Carter of 
Georgetown overruled without comment 
Monday the defense motion to suppress the 
five confessions

Lucas is being tried in San Angelo, in West 
T exas, on a change of venue from 
Georgetown in Central Texas He has been 
convicted in two Texas murder cases This is 
the first case to go to trial in which Lucas

faces the death penalty 
In an earlier pre-trial hearing in 

Georgetown. Lucas said he made the 
confessions because they were what 
investigators wanted to hear. He also said he 
was uniter the influence of medication at the 
time of the statement s 

After the Monday hearing. Higginbotham 
said. "Does it tell you anything that the jury 
was already being selected (before the 
motion was ruled on ) 7 

Higginbotham said he would take the issue 
to an appellate court later 

A pool of about 300 jurors was pared down 
Monday to about 120 On Monday. Carter 
listened to potential jurors' requests to be 
excused Questioning of potential jurors by 
attorneys for both sides was scheduled to 
begin today Carter said jury selection could 
take from one to two weeks.

Since his arrest, Lucas. 47. has claimed to 
have killed more than 150 people during his 
ramblings around the country over a 
several-year period

STOCK SHOW WINNERS - Larry Hood, 
top. of Pam pa F u tu re  Farm ers of 
Amer i ca ,  won the R eserve Grand 
Champion barrow with his heavy weight 
Duroc. also selected breed champion in its 
class, at the Gray County Junior Livestock 
Show Saturday Hood also won second 
place in showmanship Top showmanship

winners in the Top o Texas Junior 
'Jvestock Show for lambs Sunday night 
were, bottom from left. Gerri Anderson, 
Roberts County 4-H Club, third. Charla 
Frost. Carson 4 H. second, and Jeff Beard. 
Lipscomb 4H first (Staff photos by 
Larrv Hollis)

Parents plan meetings after 
racial violence at high school

ir

■ V- ^  .■.
. w ■ .-it -

m m

GREENVILLE.  Texas 
(APi — A group of black 
parents planned to meet 
tonight to discuss an outbreak 
of apparently racial violence 
at Greenville High School last 
week

A third s tudent  was 
a r r e s t e d  M o n d a y  in 
connection with an outbreak 
of fighting last Thursday, in 
which a student was stabbed 
and a teacher trying to break 
up the fight was cut. The 
student arrested Monday 
pos t ed  bond and was 
released

Two students remained 
jailed Monday, one charged 
with attempted murder and 
another with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon

"You've got to say there 
were racial overtones It was 
blacks and whites fighting." 
s a i d  J e r r y  B e n c h ,  
administrator for personnel 
for the school district. "It is 
the most serious incident 
we've ever had”

Carolyn Tarver, one of 
about four mothers who 
organized tonight's meeting 
at a local church, said she

hoped to see "a church filled 
with interested people."

Mrs. Tarver, whose oldest 
child is in middle school, said 
a group of parents would 
discuss "what we've done in 
m e e t i n g  wi t h  school  
officials." which included 
complaining that there are 
not enough black faculty 
members at the high school

"Hopefully we'll get some 
unity " at the meeting, she 
said

Principal Bill Walters said 
the fights had a racial 
overtone He said seven 
students had been expelled 
and others involved in the 
fights probably would be by 
the end of the week

Two students were treated 
at Citizens General Hospital 
after the fight Walters said 
about IS to 18 students were 
involved

"We had a very good school 
year out there We've been 
proud of it We have fights 
now and then, sometimes its 
white and white or blacks 
with black. " said Bench

Monday was a "very quiet 
day" at the high school. 
Walters said, but he said two 
off-duty policemen would 
stay on campus this week

Walter  said he would 
present a report on the 
incident to school trustees at 
a meeting Thursday night

Task force launches study of cancer
-AUSTIN (AP) -  As the 

state's population continues 
to gro'v larger and older, so 
will the number of new cases 
of cancer, says an expert who 
addressed the Legislative 
Task Force on Cancer 

An estimated 44.500 Texans 
will develop cancer this year, 
and the number of new cases 
in the state will reach 84.000 
by the end of the century, said 
.Dr Joseph Painter of the 
University of Texas System 
Cancer Center

"Cancer is not a single 
disease but a complex group 
of diseases And it ' s a 
growing problem." Painter

said Monday, when the task 
force held its first meeting

The task force, created by 
House Speaker Gibson Lewis, 
was instructed to gather 
i nformat i on and make 
recommendat i ons  for a 
c o o r d i n a t e d  s t a t ewi de  
program to deal with the 
disease

Painter said 22,900 Texans 
will die from cancer this 
year Treatment will cost $400 
million and lost earnings 
because of cancer deaths will 
total $1 5 billion, he said

By the year 2000. he said, 
estimates indicate that there 
will be 84.000 new cases of

cancer in Texas as the state's 
population reaches about 22 
million.

Painter said researchers 
have learned much about 
cancer, although they still are 
seeking the causes of the 
disease

He said 80 percent of the 
causes for cancer  are 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l ,  wi t h  
cigarette smoking accounting 
for 30 percent of all cancers 
and about 85 percent of lung 
cancer cases

Nutrition, heredity and 
other factors also are being 
studied, he said

In addition. Painter said.

an increasing number of 
people are surviving their 
Hrst bout with cancer and 
suffering from the disease a 
second time.

Painter said lung cancer 
accounted for 24 9 percent of 
all cancer deaths in the state 
during the 1970s. adding that 
lung cancer "is significantly 
higher in this state than in the 
United States generally ”

Dr Robert Bernstein, state 
health commissioner, echoed 
Painter's warnings about 
cigarettes and lung cancer

"Smoking has to be the No 
I target of this task force's 

■work." he said
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(^Democrats urged to remain united
AUSTIN (AP) -  State 

.Democratic chairman Bob 
Sfagle has urged Texas 
Democratic Party leaders not 
to let the hot national race for 
a presidential nominee divide 
the state party

"All the Democrats in the 
race are far superior to 

•anything the Republicans 
have to offer, particularly the 
one they have in the White 
House." Slagle, an avowed 

‘supporter of Walter Mondale, 
told the State Democratic 
E x e c u t i v e  Co mmi t t e e  
Monday.

'"I don’t know who the 
nt fminee  wi l l  be but  
Democrats are all good 
pttiple."

thei r  main action 
.Monday the 62-member 
com m ittee approved the 
party's May 5 primary ballot, 
with one exception 

. Slagle said the name of 
G^bert Wayne Fears. Lufkin, 
a» a «candidate for state 
representative, was removed 
from the ballot because he 
wis ineligible.

I f e a r t ,  Lufk i n  c i t y  
copndiman, had resigned the 
remainder of his unexpired 
term in order the enter the 
raoe for the Texas House.

' H o w e v e r ,  H a r o l d  
Hammett, Fort Worth, party 
legal counsel, said state law 
p i^ b i ts  any local official 

‘frbm  r u n n i n g  for the 
Legislature when he was 
elected tea  "lucrative" office 
and his term had not expired.

H a m m e t t  s a i d  
ini^stigation showed the 
Fears reoaived contpensation

of $10 twice a month as his 
pay for being a councilman

In other action, the State 
D e m o c r a t i c  Execut ive  
C o m m i t t e e  f o r m a l l y  
approved the dates and sites 
for the two 1984 state

conventions — June 15-16 in 
Houston and Sept 7-8 in 
Dallas

Sam Dawson of Houston 
was elected SDEC member 
from District 7 He is a 
former member from District
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 ' TEX AS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

----_ Let Peace Begin Witfe Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing infomnation to 
our readers so that they can better prorrwte ond preserve 
their own freedonr) artd erKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when nrKin u n d ersto r^  freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he p>ossesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor arwrchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise Fletcher 
^bbsher

Wolly S»mmon% 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Other primary: 
What a r̂ace ̂

With all the attention paid to the stunning upset on the 
Democratic side in New Hampshire, little notice has 
been taken of the stirring race for the Republican 
nomination

You thought the president had it locked up’’ .Most 
exper t s  would ag ree , and that  s certa in ly  the 
conventional wisdom As New Hampshire Democrats 
have shown, however, conventional wisdom can be 
off base Suie. President Reagan did win the GDI* 
primary handily, with 97 percent, or 62.885 votes i with 99 
precent of the precincts reportingi. while a  write-in 
campaing foi him on the Democratic side outpolled 
Krnest Hollings. Alan Cranston and Reubin Askew 

Should he falter, however, there are  aspirants waiting 
in the w ings

The most prominent is perennial candidate Harold 
Stassen Just before the election, he admitted to a 
repoi ter that his chances were slim, but straight facedly 
suggested that once the people took a good look at his 
programs w ho knows He got 1.467 votes, or 2 percent 

David Kelley of Tennessee is a first-time candidate 
The most controversial planks in his platform are a 
unilaterial nuclear freeze and a call to send blacks back 
to Africa Talk about straddling tiny constituencies He 
managed 332 votes, almost one percent 

Californian Gary Arnold, known for a noisy White 
House confrontation with Reagan as a party-shunned 
congressional candidate in 1982. pegs his campaign 
largely on opposition to the Trilaterial Commission and 
Council on Foreign Relations He got 243 votes 

Los Angeles businessman Ben Fernandez is hoping to 
improve on his 1980 showing when he got 25.000 of nearly 
13 million votes cast in GOP prim aries. He doesn t 
exactly go for the jugular, however He describes 
Reagan as one of American s greatest presidents His 
New Hampshire harvest was 189 votes 

Politics—am t it grand'’
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"H0y, foxy lady, didn't / M e you In Michael 
Jackaon'B ‘Thrìdar'?"

Warren T. Brookes

Left controls Democratic ftirty
Aa we reach “Super Tuesday," Senator 

Gary Hart'a New Hampshire Primary upset 
reminds us what the Iowa caucuses have 
already proved: The Left has taken as tight 
control of the machinery of the Democratic 
party as it has the British Labour party

The only difference between Hart and 
Walter Mondale is ideological consistency. 
Over the last decade Hart has shown himself 
to be more of a political opportunist.

After voting the straight liberal line 1975 - 
78. Hart suddenly found himself under re - 
election fire in conservative Colorado, and 
began shifting sharply to the center. By 
1980. his voting record had fallen from 94 
percent liberal (ADAi to 61. and rose from 4 
percent conservative (ACA) to36

This sharp right turn, enabled Hart to 
survive the Reagan landslide in 1960. by less 
than I percentage point, against a very 
weak, moderate. Mary Estill Buchanan 
But. the moment Hart got back in the 
Senate, his ADA rating shot up to 95. and his 
ACA dropped to 15

Thus, when a very left - liberal American 
media try (as they havei to paint Mondale 
and Hart as "centrists." Americans should 
be on guard About the only place where 
either Mondale or Hart might really qualify 
as "centrists" is Cuba

Hart ' s surge has. however, forced 
Mondale to separate himself from the

economic d isu ter that was the Carter 
adm inistration with its 13 - percent 
inflaction and 21 - percent prime rate. Yet it 
is likely that Mondale, more than anyone 
else, was responsible for pushing Carter 
from his more conservative instincts, to 
inflationary economic policies - while Hart 
proudly advertises. " I  am the only 
candidate for president who voted against 
every element of Ronald Reagan’s supply - 
side ‘trickle - down' economic program" - a 
program that cut inflation by 70 percent and 
created 4 - million jobs last year 

If you want to know how a “Hartdale” 
administration might perform, take a look 
at Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, their 
ideological cousin in Canada, who recently 
announced his retirement. Trudeau favored 
the same high taxes, high social spending, 
weak defense, labor protectionism, and 
"industrial policy planning" that make up 
the "Hartdale domestic ragout How's 
Canada doing? You be the judge 

First, the 1984 Canadian budget deficit 
ma ke s  R e a g a n ' s  look “ f i s ca l l y  
responsible." at 11.200 per capita, almost 60 
• percent higher than the U S at $756 per 
capita. And that is taking place, mind you. 
without any tax cuts Canada's deficits are 
nearly double ours, even though average 
Canadian income tax rates have risen 
almost to percent since 1981. while here they 
have fallen almost 15 percent

So much for Mondale'a and Hart's 
demagogic contention that the U.S. deficit is 
entirely due to "tax cuts for the rich.” (As a 
matter of fact, actual tax receipts from the 
“rich" have risen more rapidly under 
Reagan, than Carter.)

At the same time, the Canadian economy 
is experiencing about half the U.S. economic 
growth rate - and real income in Canada is 
still Qat while U.S. income rises solidly. 
This, despite the fact that Canadian inflation 
has finally slowed to about 6 percent (the 
U.S. is 3.8 percent). But the big disaster In 
Canada is unemployment; an intolerable II 
percent - under a liberal

The Canadian economy is now creating 
jobs at less than 40 percent of the U.S. rate, 
and the lame - duck Trudeau administration 
forecasts over 9.5 percent unemployment at 
the end of 1984, when many economists say 
the U.S. rate will be under 7

This is the main reason why Canada's 
economic "misery index" (inflation plus 
unemployment) is now 40 percent higher (at 
16.8 percent I than ours (now II.8 percent)

Indeed, the current U.S "misery index” 
is the lowest it has been since the index was 
invented in 1974

With Mondale's election year promises to 
the coalition of trough - feeding special 
interests adding up to from $43 - 96 billion la 
Wall Street Journal news estimate), it isn't

hard to grasp the profile of Mondale's 
domestic agenda, especially his call for 
income tax surcharges, the repeal of 
Indexing, and protectionism.

With all this, of course, would be a quick . 
return to double - digit inflation. 15 • 20 
percent interest rates, and rapid “ tax 
bracket creep" with resulting declines in 
real wages.

It took fifteen years (1962 to 1977) for 
worker's average weekly wages (in 
constant '72 dollars) to rise from $172 to 
$189 It only took the Carter • Mondale - 
administration four budget years to wipe out 
that increase, bringing real wages down to 
$170

Worse, when you factor in the huge 14 - 
percent increase in income tax ■ bracket * 
creep, and the 21 - percent increase in 
average S.S. taxes, the period from 1977 - 
1981 tap p ed  workers all the way back to 
1956's level of after • tax earnings! ;

Yet. Gary Hart's Senate record of support 
for the Carter Mondale economic policies 
was a thumping 80 percent • until he had to  ̂
run on t h ^  policies in 1980 Though he has 
shown so’me sense in his support of tax 
indexing, and a consumptiong - based 
income tax, his differences with Carter - 
Mondale are minimal.

A “Hartdale" administration still looks 
like Jimmy Carter, redux

can ïDU GW us an example OF one „ oFKouR’NeviiDeaaMR.HaKI?
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Today in H istory
Today ia Tuesday, March 13, the 73rd day 

of 19M. There are 293 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History.
On March 13, 1868, the trial of President 

Andrew Johnson for alleged high crimes and 
m isdem eanors began — the Senate 
convening as a High Court of Impeachment, 
Chief Justice Salmon Chase presiding.

On this date;
In 1852. "Uncle Sam” debuted as a 

cartoon character in the New York Lantern, 
a comic weekly.

Five years ago; President Jimmy Carter 
won Egpyt's approval for a peace treaty 
with Israel, and Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin agreed to submit it to his 
cabinet.

One year ago: More than 2.000 Poles 
defied the authorities by holding an illegal 
rally in Gdansk to protest the outlawing of 
Solidarity.

Today's Birthdays: Former Ambassador 
Walter Anncnberg is 76 years old. Band 
leader Sammy Kaye is 71.' Postmaster 
General William Bolger is 61. And 
singer-songwriter Neil Sedaka is 45.

Thought for Today; “Don't be conceited. 
Even postage stamps become useless when 
they get stuck on them selves." — 
Anonymous

Paul Harvey

A  < Medical regulators just too slow
Ten million Americans have diabetes.
Many can improve their condition just by 

losing weight
We are learning more about the control of 

diabetes with diet
But most diabetics continue to give 

themselves daily injections of insulin
Do diabetics cleser ve better ?
Are t here  r emedies  available to 

Europeans which are denied to Americans'
Hardly an American household escapes 

some experience with diabetes. It has to be 
agonizing for the victims to hear a sustained 
cacophany of claims and counter - claims 
and medications decreed "better," yet

“unattainable"
A Harvard professor Jeffrey Flier, says 

insulin can be adm inistered just as 
effectively with a nose spray.

Then why not’
There are four oral anti - diabetes pills 

currently on the market in the U.S. - but not 
one new one in the last 15 years

Many or most doctors are as confused as 
you are

Upjohn Company has given $4 million to 
the American Diabetes Association "to 
educate doctors" on diagnosis and 
treatment of adult diabetes, to help them

understand what those “warning labels" 
don't mean!

Meanwhile, several second - generation 
diabetes drugs - "newer and better" - are in 
widespread use in Europe Some of them 
manufactured by American companies.

Possible complications from diabetes - 
blindness and kidney failure - demand that 
medical science expedite delivery of any 
improved treatment

A new device being tested on humans this 
month is called PIMS — Programmable 
Implanted Medication System It is a 
computer - controlled pump implanted in 
the abdomen for up to 10 years It promises

to dispense insulin gradually, as does the 
normal pancreas

If and when approved, the device will 
probably cost upwards of $10.000 —

If and when approved
The Food and Drug Administration under 

Reagan has doubled the approval rate of 
new drugs; approval time has been reduced 
in some instances from two years to seven 
months.

But American government regulators are 
long overdue in using the experience of' 
other countries to short - cut our own tedious 
test procedures

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

Britons worry about peaceniks
LONDON. England - If one reads Left newspapers such 

as the Guardian or radical political journals such as The 
New Statesmen, one quickly discovers that these 
elements in Great Britain like to refer to their nation as 
an occupied country The occupiers, in their view, are 
Americans

In no way. however, is this the view of the average 
Briton. American visitors to these shores encounter 
nothing save politeness and friendliness. The elements in 
the British population which are  hostile to  America can't 
represent any Jarger percentage than those radical 
Americans who regard the U S rescue mission in 
Grenada as much woise than the Soviet war against 
Alghamstah On both sides of the Atlantic, however, the 
l^ ft is noisy and well - provided with media outlets, 
pulpits and university lecture platforms.

The major media in the U.S. and Britain, principally 
the television networks, devote an extraordinary amount 
of attention to those who protest the American presence, 
which is virtually invisible, and the cruise and Pershing 
mi.ssiles which have been deployed at the invitation of the 
British government. *

Colin Welch, one of Britain's leading journalists, 
writing in The Spectator, noted the kooky actions of the 
Greenham Common Peace campers and said that “The 
Point of view they seek to express was decisively 
rejected by the British people at the last election.** Ifi his 
judgment. "They represent only a minority probably no 
bigger than that which might coHaborate with a Russian 
occupation and which might include many of the same

peaceniks"
While the anti cruise, nuclear deterrence protesters 

aren 't numerous, they are disturbing to many Britons 
who see them as a kind of nuclear age fifth column. 
Britons in their fifties and sixties well rem em ber those 
who in the 1930s took an oath not to fight for king and 
country and who were quite prepared to reach an 
accomodation with Hitler Certainly, there are strong 
leftist elements in Britain today, as in the U.S., who are 
prepared to purchase "peace" by reaching whatever 
accommodation might be acceptable to the Soviet 
leadership.

Many thoughtful Britons woiry about the Left 
movement in their country, which is very Left indeed 
The Labor Party has lost much of its moderate center, 
insofar as foreign and defense policy as concerned. The 
truly militant unions, such as the local miners, attack 
Poland's Solidarity movement and call for friendly ties 
with “unionists" in the Soviet Union and East Germany, 
that is with offical bodies that masquerade as unions. If 
the Conservatives should lose the next elections, the 
country could swing far to the left, despite the pro - 
American outlook <rf millions of Britons. Indeed many 
Britons fear that, under such circumstances, their 
country could become another East European satellite 
state.

British government functions without a  written 
Constitution, without American - style checks and 
balances, and without America's strong judiciary. A 
ruthless, militant parliamentary party could damage

I .

freedom in this land where political freedom was first 
established. Mr. Welch, therefore, worries about the 
Greenham Common women and other radial elements. 
He wrote last month; “ Like the intellectuals of the 1938s 
these last have transferred their patriotism  to Russia." 
The nuclear peacenik phenomenon, therefore, is as 
disturbing as was the appeasem ent of the Nazis 40 year« 
ago.

^  rile a leller
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publicat ion on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words.Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificalioli« 
purposes)

At with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letiert for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not, t 
publish copied or anonymous letters *

When yours it finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 
*PO Drawer2198 

Pampa. TX 79065
Writetoday. You might fed belter tomorrow, *

1 ■*
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RESTORATION CONTINUES-The Statute of Liberty 
re s to ra tio an  continues Monday in New York in 
preparation for the monument s lOOth anniversary in

October 1986 The work is scheduled to take 30 months 
and cost about $39 million, i AP Laserphoto i

De Lorean ‘scared’ aMrial arrives
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  John Z De 

Lorean was in Los Angeles today, 
facing the first court appearance of his 
trial with anxiety but optimism, hoping 
to find a fair jury to judge him on 
cocaine trafficking charges 

‘He's scared." said attorney Howard 
Weitzman. "But he's looking forward to 
the trial beginning He believes that if 
justice prevails he will be acquitted ''

De Lorean.  59. charged with 
conspiring to distribute $24 million 
worth of cocaine, flew in from the East 
Coast over the weekend with is wife, 
model Cristina Ferrare

He spent Monday at the offices of his 
attorneys. Weitzman and Donald Re. 
going over last-minute details and 
studying questionnaires filled out by 
prospective jurors who will be quizzed 
in person beginning today

"He has been here ail day. working in 
the office next to mine, said 
Weitzman

But he declined to say whether the 
wri t ten answ ers given by. jury 
candidates were encouraging or not 
The prospects were asked their 
opinions about De Lorean. his wife and 
their attitudes toward cocaine and a 
myriad of other subjects.

tJ.S. District Judge Robert Takasugl. 
presiding at the trial, is seeking to 
discover the impact of pre-trial 
publicity on the panelists and whether

ill- can discard pp^onceived ideas 
about De Lorean (and listen to the 
evidence

De Lorean. the maverick automaker 
who turned his back on Detroit to build 
his own futuristic sportscar at a plant in 
Northern Ireland, is accused of trying 
to save the failing company with 
infusions of money from drug sales 

But the 'drug dealers'' he allegedly 
conspired with were actually FBI 
agents participating in an elaborate 
"sting ' operation, which resulted in De 

Lorean s arrest on Oct 19. 1982 — the 
same day his Belfast auto plant was 
closed by the British government It 
was later declared bankrupt 

FBI agent s  videotaped their 
meetings with De Lorean. and those 
tapes — many of which have been 
broadcast in advance of the trial — will 
constitute the government ' s key 
evidence against him 

De Lorean's lawyers will argue, 
among other things, that he was 
er apped They say he never itended 
to oecome involved in drug dealing and 
was led to believe he was negotiating a 
legitimate bank loan to save his 
company

A person has to have criminal intent 
to be guilty of committing a crime," 
says Weitzman "I don't believe John 
De Lorean had that intent ever ''

The De Lorean trial, the biggest 
celebrity case to hit Los Angeles in a 
number of years, has already made

some changes  at the federal  
courthouse

TV networks have set up mini TV 
studios in huge mobile homes outside 
the bui lding Thei r  el ect ronic 
equipment including antennas, cables 
and microwave dishes, will remain 
until the trial ends — an estimated two 
months

The U.S. Marshal's office, in charge 
of s e c u r i t y ,  h a s  i n s t a l l e d  
metal-detectors and X-ray machines 
similar to those at airports to' screen 
everyone entering the building

Reporters, who are coming from 
around the world to cover the trial, are 
occupying a large trial press room 
filled with phones and word processors 
to send out the news

For reporters who cannot get a seat 
inside the tiny courtroom. an audio feed 
of the proceedings will be piped into the 
press room

The search for a jury is expected to 
last at least two.^weeks with intensive 
questioning by the judge, defense 
attorneys and prosecutors

Weitzman said the prospective jurors 
were conscientious about filling out the 
written forms — an effort to streamline 
the selection process

‘‘Although I have tremendous 
reservations about whether John De 
Lorean can get a fair trial." says 
Weitzman. "he 's  at least moving 
toward that possibility "

;
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No indictments in horse probe
MARLIN, Texas lAPi — A grand 

jury decided no criminal action was 
warranted against Falls County horse 
owners and instigators of a profit 
scheme that went hugely awry when 
thousands Ot horses began to starve to 
death.

The Palls County grand jury saitT*" 
there was evidence of wrongdoing in 
connection, but said there was no 
“criminal aspect"|ound.

The panel listened to 10 days of 
testimony. On Monday, the panel 
no-billed Roland Jones Jr., owner of the 
now-defunct Horses Unlimited Inc. of 
Marlin, on 12 counts alleging felony 
theft that involved fl.S million.

The panel also declined to indict Falls 
County horse owners "in general" in 
connection with allegations of animal 
cruelty, said J.C.Chatmas Jr..foreman 
ofthe grand jury.

The investigation stemmed from the 
January collapse of Horses Unlimited, 
a Marlin firm that sold horses to 
ranchers under an agreement that the 
animals would be repurchased at a

profit to the ranchers who were to 
pasture them for 90 days 

Horses Unlimited had brought about 
14.000 horses into Falls County during 
the past nine months 

But on Jan. 13. Jones announced he 
could not afford to bu^ back the horses. 
With paslurelahd decimated by, a hard 
winter freeze and the ranchers'unable 
to afford feed, the horses began to 
starve

Ranchers, several of whom filed theft 
ooipplaints against Jones, estimated 
the collapse cost them at least $15 
million.

" A p p a r e n t l y  t h e r e ' s  been 
wrongdoing in Falls County, but we did 
not find any criminal aspect in our 
investigation.". Chatmas said. "I'm 
satisfied that the II grand jury 
members (a 12th member was excused 
becaus e  of i l l ne s s i  made  a 
conscientious decision "

Falls County District Attorney Tom 
Sehon. who presented the case to the 
grand jury with the help of Assistant 
Attorney General Luis Vallejo, said he

was sa tis f ied  the grand ja r]  
"investigated every iMue that could I 
examined"

The jury panel heard testimony froml 
90 to 70 witnesses and esamined reamsl 
of financial records during the 10 days! 
of trsUmoay > Sehon said.

Jones, a Clifton resident, could not bel 
reached tor comment Monday, but hisl 
wife. Joyce Jones, said she and her! 
husband were “very pleased" with the | 
grand jury's decision.

However. R D. Plunkett of Marlin. 
Jones' former partner in Horses I 
Unlimited Inc., was bitter about the| 
outcome

"I think he (Jones) should have been I 
indicted." Plunkett said. "I never did I 
mind anybody quitting if he had a | 
legitimate reason to quit "

Five civil lawsuits are pending I 
against Jones. Plunkett or both in 
connection with the collapse of Horses 
Unlimited Inc , and more are expected | 
to be filed.

J.P. dispenses own brand of justice
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  

Justice of the Peace Charles Griffin 
gives fatherly lectures to some who 
appear in his court and scolds, 
commends, encourages or threatens 
others

In a typical week, the colorful and 
salty justice of the peace evicts people 
from their homes, takes away driver's 
licenses, fines parents for not sending 
children to school and puts wife beaters 
in jail

Griffin. 68. who never got past the 
ninth grade, also performs weddings, 
hears civil cases involving $1.000 or 
less, issues mental health warrants and 
arraigns criminal defendants 

He has seen the human condition in 
its most basic form and says he learned 
more about people from his bench than 
he could have if he received a doctorate 
in psychology

“It takes a very special man to be a 
JP. but above all. you got to know how 
to treat people." said Griffin 

But that doesn't mean Griffin coddles 
everyone who appears in his court 

"If you've gone out here and violated 
the law. Judge Griffin will put your 
behind in jail before God gets the 
news," he told one defendant 

Before he became justice of the

peace, Griffin spent 30 years working 
for the the federal government, 
beginning as a janitor with the General 
Services Administration and advancing 
to quality inspection specialist 

He also worked as a busboy at Dallas' 
Adolphus Hotel He brushed elbows 
with the rich and prominent and vowed 
that he, too. would make a name for 
himself some day.

Griffin IS not rich, but he says he-has 
accomplished everything he hoped he 
would He was the first black judge in 
Tarrant County and has received more 
plaudits than he can count 

"Being the first, you've got to face all 
kinds of people with all kinds of 
problems You've got to know how to 
deal with them. " said Griffin 

"I didn't have no bed of roses; but I 
love people and I want tdihelp them if I 
can. " saidGriffin. Baby, (hat's what it 
takes to be a good judge "

He has presided over his precinct — 
which includes the poor, congested 
Polytechnic area of southeast Fort 
Worth and extends to rural Mansfield 
and Everman — since it was created in 
1981

If there is an issue that lights a fire in 
Griffin's eyes, it is truancy He has no 
sympathy for parents who claim they

can't make their children go to school. 
He gives numerous courtroom lectures 
on the subject and sometimes levies 
fines

"You have to," he said, his voice 
growing louder, "because you're 
dealing with the most precious item in 
America — our children You have to 
start early with kids and get them to go 
to school."

Businesses that take advantage of 
people, especially old people, make 
Griftin bristle

"Be sure to put in your story about all 
these crooked people in business," 
Gr i f f i n  told t he  Fort  Worth 
Star-Telegram "They'll take aif^ld  
person's television for repairs and say, 
‘I'll fix it for $60 ' The old person doesn't 
get a receipt, and when that television 
comes back, it's going to cost 1120. and 
there's nothing they can do about it

And his other pet peeve is men who 
beat their wives.

"They (women) come in here with 
both eyes almost closed, both jawbones 
broken, three broken ribs and their 
pelvis is busted where a man has kicked 
them in the stomach," Griffin said. 
"Then they wonder why I put the man 
in ja il"
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PROTEST BA N -B ound Brook High 
School students a t t end a Board of 
Education meeting in Bound Brook. N 'J 
Monday wearing one white glove to

protest a ban of Michael Jackson look - a - 
like attire  at the central New Jersey 
school. (A P Laserphoto i

Conflict over Michael Jackson garb
BOUND BROOK. N J (AP) -  Students 

wearing the single white glove and black 
studded belt popularized by Michael Jackson 
told the school board that a high school rule 
barring them from honoring the superstar by 
mimicking his wardrobe is no thriller 

Students say they wanted to celebrate 
Jackson's record eight Grammy awards by 
donning one of the singer's trademarks 

Administrators at Bound Brook High 
School say the fancy duds could be unsafe 
But the students say they have a right to 
express personal fashion preference, and a 
parent says it's all "just a fad "

About 60 students, along with 70 parents 
and teachers, turned out Monday night at a 
board of education meeting in this blue-collar 
suburb to back a petition signed by more than 
2M classmates protesting the policy 

The controversy reached such a pitch that 
the board meeting was moved from the 
superintendent's office to the high school 
cafeteria to accommodate the crowd, 
reporters and television crews.

But the board flipped the dispute back to 
the administration, tailing the students to 
follow established grievance procedures by 
taking the case to the principal, then to the 
district superintendent 

"We started  wearing the clothes in 
recognition for him making such a great 
plbum. for him being such a great singer, for

him being just Michael Jackson,'' said junior 
Kevin Thomason. "I don't look like a 
gangster for having one white glove o n "  

"This is a small issue A glove, a belt The 
students are just saying they want to be 
heard." said a parent. Joann Tatum.

The protest began after senior Michelle 
Morrissey, a 17-year-old National Honor 
Society member, said she was threatened 
with disciplinary action when she wore a 
single white glove to school 

ñ'incipal Joseph Donnelly said the Jackson 
items are  inappropriate and could be 
dangerous The studded belts might be used 
as weapons or to damage furniture 

"When we went to school it was Elvis 
Presley and long sideburns and then it was 
the Beatles," Elaine Morrissey, Michelle's 
mother, told the board. "I just think these 
white gloves will die down It's just a fad I 
think it will die down real quick"

Jackson, 25. has smashed all sales records 
with his "Thriller" album, which has 
spawned immensely popular rock videos.

'T don't think we would have a problem if it 
had been William Shakespeare," said board 
Superintendent George Daniel. "The only 
explanation is that there is a celebrity's name 
attached to it."

"We're trying to conduct learning, not a 
fashion show," he said

Mobil sets sight’s on Superior’s
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mobil Corp. has joined the 

paradeof big petroleum companies prospecting for 
oU on Wall Street.

With its agreement to acquire Superior Oil Co. for 
M'T billkm, Mobil would be acquiring proven 
reserves of oil and natural gas for about M a barrel. 
That is "a  lot cheaper than what it costs to explore 
for U," William Randol, an oil industry analyst at 
the New York investment firm First Boston ( ^ p . ,  
s^Mooday.

Major oil companies are paying more than 
times that amount for each barrel of oil added to 
reserves through exploration.

Such savings were a factor in a bid last week by 
Standard Oil Co. of California to buy Gulf Corp. for 
|U .I billion in what would be the lairgedl corporate 
takeover in U.S. history. And just last month, 
Texaco wrapped up its $10.1 billion purchase of 
Getty Oil Co., doubling its oil reserves.

Mobil, which is the nation's second-largest oil 
company following Exxon Corp., announced its 
agreement Sunday, saying it capped months of 
discussions.

The merger boom has led to new efforts in

Congress to declare a moratorium for such deals on 
Oie grounds that large oil companies are going 
deeply in debt to buy one another without producing 
a of new oil.

Bernard Picci.'an analyst at Salomon Brothers 
Inc. in New York, said he sensed a growing feeling 
Monday that Mobil's decision to conclude its deal 
was prompted by concern it woujd be foreclosed 
(ranyrooeeding if it detoyed a ^
" ‘Ws just don't have a rmpohse to that typ% of 

speculation.” said John Flint, a Mobil spokesman.
Meanwhile, analyMs agreed Mobil should have 

relatively smooth sailing in clearing government 
review s of the trsn sac tio n  for possible 
anticompetitive objections because Superior only 
finds and produces oil.

That means IfoUl stands to gain 1 billion barrels 
of oil and natural gas reserves "unencumbered by 
refineries, gas stations and chemical plants, all the 
falderal that is not terribly attractive from the 
point of view of the acquiror and which is an 
impediment from the antitrust point of view," said 
Pied.

Incontrast, Texaco had to agree to get rid of two 
refineries and 1,900 Getty service stations to obtain

the Federal Trade Commission's approval of its 
Getty purchase plans. And Socal said it is prepared 
to give up all Gulf assets except its oil and gas 
properties to win government antitrust approval of 
tts pUm to create the third-largest oil company in 
the country.

Analysts have rated Superior a prime takeover 
ta get since last year, with Tyler Davis a t Merrill 
lynch. Pierce. toe., calling tt "one
ol the most fundamentally and financially 
attractive domestic exploration and production 
companies for the long term. ”

Superior's knack for finding oil has a lot to do 
with that reputation.

the five years ended in 1912. Superior led the 
n. on's top 20 oil companies in replacing oil 
pr.iduction through successful exploration, 
according to a 1963 study by Tenneco Inc.

In 1962, when the 20 largest oil companies 
replaced an average 45 percent of their oil and 
natural gas production, Superior replenished 105 
percent, the Tenneco study found. And last year, 
Superior said it replaced 150 percent of the oil and 
gas it produced.

Networks having internal disagreement 
over the use of voter polling information

NEW YORK (AP) — The internal debate at the 
three networks over how to use election-day polling 
information sounds a lot like Sen. Howard Baker's 
famous Watergate question: What did you know, 
and when did you know it?

Survey tools, such as interviews with voters 
leaving the polls and analysis of key election 
precincts, enable the networks to scientifically 
predict winners before the polls have closed. There 
are some who believe that any broadcast of such 
results influences tlie outcome 

On Tuesday, when nine states hold primaries and 
caucuses. CBS said it won't call any race until the 
majority of polls are closed NBC said it will wait 
until the "overwhelming" majority of polls close, 
and ABC won't make projections until all the polls 
have closed. k.

Each network, however, will characterize the 
trends of races, based on raw vote, key precinct

counts and exit polls, in their evening newscasts 
and. later, in bulletins and updates.

The discussions on Tuesday at all three networks, 
once again, will involve deciding when to tell voters 
how they voted.

At ABC,, for example, correspondent Sam 
Donaldson has said that the network knew at 1:30 
p.m. that Sen. Gary Hart was likely to be the upset 
winner of the New Hampshire primary on Feb. 28 
But ABC. along with NBC and CBS, which had 
similar tracking information, didn't inform the 
television audience until evening newscasts some 
five hours later.

Each network foreshadowed the Hart victory, 
with CBS taking the strongest position, estimating 
the outcome, based on its exit-poll interviews.

ABC's Donaldson said in an interview that he 
believes the knowledge of any significant trends in 
the voting should be immediately shared with the

viewing-voting public.
Jeff Alderman. ABC's director of polling, said the 

1:30 information was good for internal guidance at 
ABC News, but it was too scientifically sketchy for 
public release.

"f^or an exit poll, you need a good representative 
sa .pie, and 1:30 was too early," said Alderman.

Alderman said that the ABC News inner sanctum 
constantly discusses how to use the information 
gathered by his polling unit. "The debate centers on 
whether to put it on the air, or not," he said. 
"Plenty of people are nervous about polling; they 
don't like it."

Rep. Timothy Wirth, D-Colo., chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce subcommittee, is 
monitoring the networks' election-day reporting. 
He said they acted “more responsibly" in New 
Hampshire than thiy did after the Iowa caucuses 
the week before

Twenty witnesses later, it’s the defense’s turn
FALL RIVER, Mass. (AP) 

— A hysterical woman was 
"in a state of shock" as she 
described being gang-raped 
in a tavern, testified a 
detective as the prosecution 
finished its case against two 
of the six men charged and 
the defense prepared to take 
over."

Af t er  p r e s e n t i n g  20 
w i t n e s s e s  wh o  t o l d  
s o me t i me s  conf l i c t i ng  
stories. Assistant District 
Attorney Raymond Veary 
closed his case Monday 
against Daniel Silvia, 27, and 
Joaeph Vieira. 20, who are 
being tried on aggravated 
rape charges in afternoon 
court sessions separate from 
four other defendants being 
tried in the morning.

Attorneys for Vieira and

Silvia estimated tt will taxe a 
week to present their cases

Assistant District Attorney 
Robert Kane, prosecuting the 
four other defendants, said it 
may take another two weeks 
to complete his case.

Defendants John Cordeiro, 
Victor Raposo and Jose and 
Virgilio Medeiros, who are 
not related, are being tried 
separately because they have 
given s t a t e me n t s  that  
incriminate Silvia and Vieira,

aut hor i t i es  say Those 
statem ents could not be 
introduced if the six were 
tried together.

The afternoon case ended 
with the testimony of several 
police officials who discussed 
laboratory samples taken 
from a 22-year-old mother of 
two. They said the tests 
confirmed that the woman 
had intercourse before she 
was brought into a hospital 
emergency room in the early

hours of March 7,1983. where 
she told a nurse she had been 
raped and abused by a 
barroom full of cheering 
strangers

New Bedf or d  police 
D etective Sandra Grace 
testified she interviewed the 
22-year-old woman hours 
after the attack

"She was hysterical and in 
a state of shock," Ms. Grace 
said. “ I got the impression 
that she couldn't believe what

had happened to her "
Veary began his case late 

last month
Between that first day and 

Monday, the prosecutor 
called two other men in the 
truck that night. 10 police 
officers, a nurse, a travel 
agent, two bartenders, two 
Big Dan's customers and the 
victim, who said she was 
a t t a c k e d  whi le other s  
cheered "like it 
ballganw."
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Lebanese leaders meeting on peace efforts
■Color  TV

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — 
Labanon's rival Christian and Moslem 
leaders met in private today to discuss 
proposals worked out during the night 
for halting the latest bloody round of 
civil warfare in Beirut 

Sources at the national reconciliation 
conference said tite talks would focus 
on suggestions from a five-man 
committee which was assigned during 
Monday's opening session to arrange 
an effective truce in Lebanon.

The cease-fire committee met for five 
hours during the night, and another 
four-member group composed of

Lebanese army, Christian. Druse and 
Shiite Moslem representatives met in 
Beirut for the same purpose 

The session today began with a 
spee'h by Syria's observer at the 
conference. Vice President Abdul 
Halim Khaddam, but the contents of the 
speech were not disclosed 

Several officials expressed concern 
that the conference would devote its 
time to cease-fire arrangements and 
put off discussions on political reforms 
aimed at easing differences among 
L e b a n o n ' s  v a r i o u s  r e l i g i o u s  
communities.

The conference opened at Lausanne's 
Beau Rivage luxury hotel with an 
emotional appeal from Lebanon's 
President Amin Gemayel to end the 
country's “insane" war 

In his speech. Gemayel listed an 
"immediate, stable, total, and definite 
cease-fire" as the top priority issue for 
the conference.

According to the official English 
translation. Gemayel said the Lebanese 
people, "exhausted by massacres ... 
and afflicted with wounds." were 
waiting for the conference to halt an 
"insane and continuous war."
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ByGUYDARST 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two Of 
America s largest industries, big cars 
and big oU, are sijuaring off behind the 
scenes at the Environmental Protection 
Agency in a battie that could add a new 
anti-pollution gizmo to your next new 
car.

The question is relatively simple: 
Should gasoline vapors be more closely 
controlled, and if so, how.

Each industry says: If you have to do 
tt, make the other guy do it.

It could be a question of whether 
drivers will pay $30 to $40 more for a 
new car, or slightly more for gasoline. 
One calculation puts the extra cost at 
2.7 cents per gallon more at an average 
station; EPA says any cost increase 
should be less than a penny a gallon.

If the auto industry carries the issue, 
gasoline stations might be required to 
use the two-hose vapor recovery 
system now used in the District of 
Columbia and much of California. If oil 
wins, automakers could be required to 
make tank fill pipes that form a 
vapor-proof seal when the filling nozzle 
is inserted.

in the two-hose system, one pumps 
liquid gasoline into the car and the 
other ditws vapor back into the pump 
A rubber hood fits over the fill pipe 
opening to channel vapor to the second 
hose.

The fill-pipe system would use a hard 
rubber ring which would grip the nozzle 
when it was Inserted to form a tight 
seal. A spring-loaded one-way valve 

. below the ring would be pushed open by 
the nozzle and would close behind it 
when the nozzle was withdrawn. This 
would require a slightly larger 
recovery canister than the one now on 
cars. The canister, simply a black can 
with two hoses attached to it, contains 
activated charcoal that absorbs 
gasoline fumes

EPA has not decided to do anything 
yet. In a few weeks, the agency plans to 
invite comment on its studies of the 
question.

"T-

I .  1

"The oil industry fears we feel we 
owe something to the auto industry and 
the auto industry fears we‘re In bed 
with the oil companies." said one EPA 
official involved in the decision who 
asked that histiame not be used.

It's not just a question of smog 
prevention in below-standard areas, 
whi .,1 is why the two-nozzle system is 
used in California apd Washington H't 
also a question of po ssi^^ iu M S  of 
cancer in gasoline vapor — something 
more and more people are exposed to 
with the growth of self-service gasoline 
stations

F ” A insiders say the agency 
prt bly would not raise the issue if 
onl* one of those concerns was on its 
age ''a.

A 1983 study by the American 
Petro leum  Institu te said heavy 
exposure to fully evaporated gasoline 
led to cancer in male rats.

Gasoline is a mixture of hundreds of 
compounds, some of them known or 
susp^ed  carcinogens. The institute 
has commissioned further rat studies to 
try to pin down what caused the tumors 
in its rats

Calling the API study "full of holes," 
Fred Bowditch, head (rf environmental 
studies for the Motor Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association in Detroit, 
says, "We cannot rationalize the need 
for either" control strategy.

But if one is necessary, said 
Bowditch's boss, engineering chief Tom 
Hannah, "Our data indicate the 
stationary system is the way to do It ."

Â ’I's expert. Art Weise, sounds 
air. H like Bowditch when he says, 
“Ti.vre is simply not. at this point, 
enc.gh evidence to indicate that either 
of ticse remedies isltecSssary. ”

But here API turns 180 degrees from 
MVMA: "If it’s necessary to go 
forward with either of these, we think 
the on-board system makes more 
sense It's more economical and more 
effective," said Weise.

EPA has not made public its own cost 
studies
- Rob Weissman. an assistant to the

head of EPA's air and radiation 
d i v i s i o n ,  d i d  s a y ,  " T h e  
ooat-affectlvaness tendi td be fairly 
well comparable on a nationwide 
basis."

The petroleum institute estimates the 
cheapest service station method would 
have cost $1.06 billion nationwide in 
1983 and. in dollies of 1983 buying 
power, would cost $9$3 milUoa a  year in 
1997

The filler pipe sealing valve would 
have cost |3SS million in 1983 and would 
cost 1348 million in 1997, according to 
the estimate.

Hannah provided the industry's 
current estimate of $30 to $40. a car. 
That would cost consumers overall $240 
million to $320 million a year, assuming 
an average of 8 million new cars sold 
each year; $300 million to $400 million if 
10 million cars were sold.

The argument may tirn  on the 
effectiveness of the two methods. Vic 
Rasheed, executive director of the 
Service Station Dealers of America, 
Inc., says the sealing valve is "99 
percent efficient." Of the other way, 
“ Even the proponents agree the 
efficiency is in the 80s "

Rasheed says the station recovery 
system leaves "some question about 
whether you're adding to pollution” 
because ‘‘so much gas is spilied "

A lawyer  for the Society of 
Independent Gasoline Marketers, Tim 
Columbus, wonders how many people 
would do what he admits doing 
sometimes to quicken his fillups in 
Washington: “ Put a finger under the 
jacket. You canfiUyour car in a third of 
the time."

That tactic, of course, lets the vapor 
escape straight to the atmosphere

But the argument could turn on how 
fast either system could begin to work 
An industry rule of thumb is that the 
nation's auto fleet takes 10 to 12 years to 
get junked Since manufacturers could 
not put new filler pipes into cars into the 
1968 model year. "You're talking 1998 to 
get a substantial number of cars fitted

EVERYBODY’S RUNNING-Sen Gary Hart shakes 
hands with an unidentified woman dui ing a rally Monday 
in Tampa. Fla. as two people in chipmunk costumes 
campaign for Alvin' for president Both Hart and

Mondale made last-minute campaign swings througl 
.several Florida cities Monday in an attempt to drum uq 
support for today s primary election. (AP Laserphotol

Congressional eyes elsewhere

Are syndicators paying too much?
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Consider this paradox and 
you may get an inkling of 
what some critict.^ay is a big 
housing investment problem 
ahead:

Cont ruct ion of rental  
apartments is now heaviest in 
several Sun Belt cities where 
(1) there is already a large 
"overhang" of units about to 
come on the market, and (2) 
vacancies already are high 
and rates are rising.

A t t e n t i o n  t o  t h e  
overbuilding is pointed out by 
Advance Mortgage Corp., 
which regularly surveys the 
nation's housing markets 
How does such a situation 
develop?

To begin with, Americans 
believe big profits and big tax 
writeoffs are to be made in 
houaing. a judgment attested 
to by the swift growth of real 
e s ta te  par tner ships ,  or 
syndications.

With millions in new money 
to invest, competition has

grown for whatever real 
estate exists or is about to 
exist. And. since the Sun Belt 
has a magic name these days, 
much of the money goes 
there.

"The only competition 
enter ing the apartment  
bus i ness  t -fay is tax 
motivated." savs Craig Hall, 
whose Hall Real Estate 
Group owns and operates 
m a n y  t h o u s a n d s  of 
a p a r t m e n t  u n i t s  for 
investors

As he sees it, many of the' 
s y d i c a t o r s  and t h e i r  
tax-motivated investors tend 
to ignore the basic values of 
structures, such as cashflow, 
because they are so awed by 
the potential tax deductions

In c e r t a i n  Sun Belt 
markets, says Charles Wingo. 
exectuve vice president of 
Lomas & Nettleton Financia. 
Group, which claims to be the 
nation's largest mortgage 
banker, "the bulk of new 
rentals are built to be sold to 
syndicators"

And. he cot. lues, "In the

most hotly pursued of these 
'markets, prices of apartment 
sites have doubled and tripled 
in two years."

Allen Cymrot, president of 
Kemper-Cemrot Inc., a real 
estate investment concern, 
says some syndicators have 
been paying so much for 
buildings that even with tax 
advantages they might not be 
able to fulfill their promises 
to investors. Dangers he sees 
include:

. —Because of vacancies and 
other factors, including high 
purchase  p rices , some 
buildings won't be able to 
produce sufficient cash flow.

—High purchase prices — 
wh i c h  t e n d  to g i ve  
correspondingly high tax 
writeoffs — make it unlikely 
some buildings can be sold at 
a profit

—The Internal Revenue 
Service might disallow some 
of deductions on which the 
syndicators and investors 
relied

Wingo. whose company 
owns Advance Mortgage.

quotes a Houston observer as 
saying. "A developer cannot 
afford to hold on to his 
property any more. The 
syndicators are offering too 
much "

The Advance Mortgage 
s u r v e y  s h o ws  r e n t a l  
vacancies of 15 to 20 percent.

By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of Congress may be trying 
to keep their minds on their jobs but their eyes seem to be only 
on the presidential campaigns now under way.

Senate rules forbid election campaigning on the Senate 
floor, but that didn't keep Sen. Robert Dole. R-Kan . from 
parading around the chamber the other day with a campaign 
bumper sticker It said: "Honk if Walter Mondale promised 
you anything"

Senate Majority Leader Jim Wright. D-Texas. held a news 
conference recently to announce his support for Mondale He 
was asked to comment on speculation that he might be 
considered for the vice presidential slot on the Democratic 
ticket under Mondale

“ I am not a candidate for the vice president and I do not 
expect to be. " Wright retorted "If a genie came out of a bottle 
and gave me a choice between being vice president and 
(House) speaker, I would chose to be speaker under normal 
circumstances"

Meanwhile. Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker. 
R-Tenn., who has made no secret of his interest in seeking the 
Repubican presidential nomination — in 1988 — was asked 
about reports that he was being viewed as a likely candidate 
for secretary of state in a second Reagan administration

Baker said he wouldn't want the post 
"There are but two jobs in this city that I'd like to have and| 

already have one of them,” he said 
Later, while addressing the Senate during a debate on sch 

prayer. Baker noted that many senators would probably 
absent today. March 13, because of primaries in their state^ 
In fact, in addition to state races, today has been dubb 
"Super Tuesday" because of Democratic presidentiij 
primaries and caucuses in eight states.

"It may be that we all should engage in a little prayer th 
day." Baker said

"The minority leader (Robert C Byrd. D-W Va.) pointsou 
that there may be people on that Tuesday who want and neel 
prayer more than we will. But that is probably further than f  
Republican ought to go in a Democratic situation," he added.

Guilty plea leads to freedom

GM faces governn<,ent^s damage suit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  General Motors 

Corp faced the government in federal court 
today to try to keep 1.1 million 1980 X<ars on 
(he road disspite charges of brake problems 
that could cause the autos to spin out of 
control

The trial of the civil suit in U S District 
Ĉ Hirt had been scheduled to begin Monday 
but was postponed a day because Judge 
Thomas P Jackson had another case to 
complete before starting with the GM X-cars 

The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, which is represented by the 
Justice Department, is seeking $4 million in 
damages and the recall of 1.1 million cars, 
many of which are suspected of having rear 
brakes that can lock up in moderate-to-hard 
stops, causing the cars to spin out of control 

■The X-body cars involved are the Chevrolet 
Citation. Pontiac Phoenix. Buick Skylark and 
Oldsmobile Omega

The government charges that GM knew the

cars had defective brakes but manufactured 
them anyway It also charges the company 
with failing to recall the cars to fix them.

GM dentes that the cars have safety 
defects. And the company has denied that it 
has violated the law

GM also has accused NHTSA of trying to 
use the media to make a case that, GM 
officials say. should be made in court — if it 
can be made at all

When the suit was filed last August, the 
highway safety agency had received more 
than 2.100 driver reports of rear brake lockup 
involving more than 14 deaths and 75 injuries, 
the government said

The government, in its filings with the 
court, said. "These documents, from GM's 
own files, reveal that General Motors first 
learned of the tendency of the X-car to 
xperience rear brake lockup from their own 

.est drivers during pre-production testing of 
J ie c a r"

PALO PINTO, Texas (AP) 
— Larry Elliott Plunkett 
walked out of the Palo Pinto 
County Courthouse a free 
man Monday less than an 
hour after he pleaded guilty 
to murder and received a 
15-year prison sentence.

Plunkett's original 1976 
conviction for beating a 
two-year-old child to death 
was overturned in July by the 
Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, which cited defects 
in the judges instructions to 
the jury and improper closing 
arguments by the prosecutor 
A second trial had been 
ordered

The m u r d e r  c h a r g e  
accused Plunkett In the Jan 
7, 1975 death of April Dawn 
Peters. The child's mother 
and another woman had left 
their children alone wilih 
Plunkett in Mineral Wells 
while they went to do their 
laundry

An autopsy revealed the 
girl had suffered a fractured 
skull and severe injuries to 
her heart, liver, spleen and 
pancreas

Plunkett maintained that 
the child fell, hitting her head 
on a concrete floor while he 
w u  watching television in 
another room

The 28-year-old man 
pleaded guilty to the same 
charge Monday in return for

a 15-year sentence He was 
then allowed to go free 
because he had served eight 
y e a r s  in t h e  T e x a s  
Department of Corrections 
and was credited with about 
the same amount of "good 
time." This meant he had 
completed his sentence the 
moment  he received it. 
authorities said

"It's like waking up from a 
nightmare." Plunkett told the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram as 
he wai ted outside the 
courthouse for a ride that 
would take him to his Fort 
Worth home for the first time 
in eight years

District Attorney Jimmy A 
Ashby said he agreed to the 
plea bargain because a 
second murder conviction 
would not have justified the 
cost of trying the case

His maximum sentence, if 
convicted following a second 
trial, would have been 50 
years in prison Ashby said 
that even if he had been 
convicted and received the 
maximum 50 years in prison 
he would have been freed 
soon on parole

"In fact, the parole board 
already was talking to him." 
Ashby noted

The prosecutor also said‘ 
the evidence and witnesses 
tend to get "stale" after such 
a long time passes between

the crime and the second 
trial

" I t  would have been 
difficult  indeed to get 
witnesses from 1976 and 
trying to put on a second 
production." Ashby said

Defense lawyer Danny D 
Burns said he was certain 
Plunkett would have been 
found innocent at the end of a 
second trial

“ I'm not satisifed that 
Larry intended to kill that 
kid
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Kids who pan this conventional Khooi 
eye lest may set the blackboard fine 
from the back of the room. But how 
aboM up doaeT Studia prove your child 
mn be one of IS miUion ichool-aied 
chUdren arith readme disabilitia due to a 
visual deficiency this test can't detect.

It your child fiviae you any of these 
early dctectioo wamiaes?

• Book held only 7 or 8 india from 
the eya

• Maka erron when copyiai

(C o m m i

nn • Uta finaa to trace lina in RM 
books

• Writa or prinis poorly ,
• Short attention span s^le readii«
• Clota or coven oat eye
Propa vision therapy uting a stria 

of vision cscrcisa and tometima com- 
bmad a4tb propa corrective linsa can 
tucccssfaiy help many of these problsms. 
Don't take chanca with yoor cMH's 
siabt. Contact Dr. Siasmons who les- 
Wba in early detsetion. It's tm  too 
important to risk a faiiins pada.

kimnnons 4:
66S-077I 1324 N.
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby

Prescription may help, 

readers problems dry up

By Abigail Van Buren
• tM< b|f U n n w H l Prat* Syn«caM

DEAR ABBY: I think I can help “Dripping Wet in Pa.,” 
who perspired so severely that she had embarrassing 
“rings” on her clothes that reached down to her waist

I had the same problem and had to use two sets of dress 
shields at once, which weren’t entuigh mostof thatima. At 
work I would make frequent trips to the restroom to stuff 
Kleenex under my arms!

I finally asked my doctor if he knew of anything to 
relieve excessive underarm perspiration, and he wrote a 
prescription for Dfysol. Any pharmacist can make it up; 
the formula is in his pharmacist’s book.

There are instructions to follow, and a warning: People 
who have a sensitivity or allergy to aluminum chloride 
shouldn’t use i t  Also, it shouldn’t be used on recently 
broken, irritated or shaven skin.

I hope this helps. For me it was a miracle that changed 
my life!

DRY AT LAST IN ARIZONA

DEAR DRY: I rare ly  recommend a product, but 
because so auuiy readers w rote to praise Drysol, I 
feel compelled to  do so. I t’s manufactured by Person 

.and Covey Inc. in  Glendale, Calif. 91201, and a 
doctor’s prescription is required to  obtain i t

DEAR ABBY: I know my husband loves me, but for 
some strange reason he seems to get pleasure out of 
scaring me.

One morning at 4 o’clock he suddenly threw his whole 
body on top of mine, awakening me out of a sound sleep. 1 
waa terrified, thinking I was -being attacked. I screamed! 
He thought it was fiinny. He will often sneak up behind 
nw and grab me, or surprise me with a loud, sudden noise.

What’s with him? I’ve asked him to quit i t  but he says 
I’m a poor sport because 1 can’t take a joke. Abby, these 
so<alled jokes scare the living daylights out of me, and he 
knows i t  Am I in the wrong or is he?

STARTLED WIFE

DEAR WIFE: He is. His repeated “jokea” have not 
baen c o n iiif  f ro n  leva—thay a ra  hoatila acta* thinly 
disguised as childish pranks. If  he continues playing 
th is  cruel game after you’ve asked him to q u it  you 
qualify as an  abused wife. Color him cruel, w ith a 
touch of yellow.

Fighting dry skin problems _r”
ROCHESTER. N Y. (AP) — Cold air has low humidity; 

heated in y .ur home, the air grts even drier. With little 
moisture for your skin to absorb, it tends to dry out. To combat 
dryness, install a humidifier, or siMply place bowls of water or 
hang wet terrycloth towels in your rooms, advises Dr 
Consuelo Alvarez. University of Rochester Medical Center 
dermatologist.

As treatment for dry skin, Dr. Mark Goldgeier, also a 
University of Rochester dermotologist, recommends long, 
soapless baths (soap aggravates dryness by removing the 
surface layer of skin). After IS or 20 minutes of soaking, pat 
dry and apply moisturizing cream which seals in moisture 
from the bath. ________________

jGlobehoppers c ite  housing problem s
By BARBARA MAYER 

; AP Newsfeatures 
’ Statistics show that people 
'• in the United States tend to 
’ move from one place to 
. anothMmore frequently than 

those in other countries 
As a r e s u l t ,  ma n y  

Americans have become 
adept at picking up their 
possessions and their lives 
and transporting them to 
another locale. But even the 
most peripatetic Americans 
would have to take a back 
s e a t  to i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
diplomats and their families. 
This hardy group transports 
family and furniture from one 
geographic point to another 
every few years or so.

Recently, a group of about 
50 women who have moved 
often attended a program in 
New York on furniture care, 
sponsored jointly by Johnson 
Wax and KPS Inc. ,  a 
f u r n i t u r e  s h o w r o o m  
specializing in imports 

The women — wives of 
United Nations officials from 
many count r i es  — had 
reques ted the program

<4

because, as one explained, 
caring for furniture exposed 
to ma ny  c l i ma t e  and 
temperature changes is one 
of th e  h o m e m a k i n g  
difficulties that crops up 
when you move to a new place 
every three years or so.

Pauline Meesman, wife of a 
m e m b e r  of the Dutch 
ministry to the U.N., has 
made homes in seven cities of 
the world over 20 years. She 
good-humoredly summarized 
some of the problems she and 
other U.N. wives cope with 
routinely.

“First of all, there is the 
elect r ici ty voltage It's 
different in some countries, 
so your appliances may not 
work. Second, you never 
know what to take because 
you don't know what size 
apartment or house you will 
have.

She has collected 20cartons 
of draperies — of varying 
lengths — over the years 
'T ve been afraid to throw 
them out because they might 
come in handy," she said, 
though "even if what you

have fits, it is often the wrong 
color”

Not knowing how things 
work in a new country is the 
most frustrating part of the 
move,  said Sharon H 
Sorzano,  adminis t rat ive 
officer at the U S. Mission to 
the U.N

“ When we wer e  in 
Colombia, my family lost 
weight. I didn't know what 
cuts of meat to buy and those 
I chose looked fine but when I 
cooktd them they were toe 
tough to eat," she said 

X Each country has different 
routines when it comes to 
shopping for food, clothes or 
furniture. Those who live 
there know how to do it, but 
i t ' s a mystery for new 
arrivals, she said

As an American who 
married a West German who 
is now ambassador to the 
U.N for the Federal Republic 
of Germany. Carolyn van 
Wel l  h a s  a d o u b l e  
p e r s p e c t i v e  ‘ ‘T h e  
housekeeping problems 
certainly exist. But the larger 
issue of adjustment to a new

Arts, crafts festival scheduled
GUYMON, Okla -  ArtisU 

are invited to enter their work 
in ArtFest 9. the annual arts 
and crafts festival sponsored 
by Artist's Studio Northwest 
ofGuymon

The ArtFest. set for June 1 
through 3. will be in the Texas 
County Activity Center. On 
June 1. the event will be open 
only to artists and purchase 
award buyers The show 
opens to the public from 10

a m until 9 p.m., June 2. and 
from l-Sp.m.,  Junes 

Limited to 100 exhibitors, 
the juried show brings both 
amateur and professional 
artists and craftsmen from 
six states The event offers 
I1.3S0 in show awards 
including $300 Best of Show 
Added to the judging awards 
thi s  year  is $90 Best 
P h o t o g r a p h y  Di s p l a y  
P u r c h a s e  a w a r d s  are

obtained by ASNW and a 
r e c e p t i on  is held for 
exhibitors and purchase 
award buyers on Friday. 
June I

Deadline for entries is May 
10 All new entrants must 
submit slides or photographs 
of their work. For entry 
information and form, write 
Katherine Padgett. P 0. Box 
77. Guymon. Okla . 73942, 
phone 405 - 338 - 7743

culture is paramount,” she 
said.

It’s difficult to leave old 
friends, to uproot children 
and settle them in new 
schools and to adjust to a new 
way of life, knowing you’ll 
soon be leaving one new place 
for another, the women 
agreed

In New York,  where 
housing is both hard to find 
and expensive, many U.N. 
families live in the suburbs — 
which contributes to a sense 
of isolation

Furtherm ore, though it 
may seem that diplomats 
have an easy life and move 
from one luxurious home to 
another in the great cities of 
th e  w o r l d  a t  t h e i r  
government's expense, this 
idea is largely erroneous, 
said several women.

Though each nation's policy 
varies, most provide official 
housing only for those at the 
highest levels Others must 
find their own housing. Some 
governments allow diplomats 
to ship their furniture to each 
new place, while others may 
pay for personal belongings 
only.

Many of the women said 
they were living in quarters 
they had found themselves.

On the other han^ Bige 
Kirca, as the wife 4>f the 
Turkish ambassador to the 
U.N.. lives in her country's
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The
Great Denby Sale! 

50% Off!
Denby
G e n u i n e

S t o n e w a r e

Fora limited time. Derdiy is offerng 
some of your favourite patterns at greatly 
reduced prices.

Take advantage of this special sale to 
■ complele your colection or start a new 
of>e!

Al Denby stod^aie  is hand<rafted in 
Engbrxl from Deoby's exceptiortaly pure 
day, then fired at extremely high tempera
tures to ensure long-lasting, dijrabte 
beauty Dishwasher, freezer, oven and 
microwave safe

Whether you’re looking for rustic charm 
or formal elegarKe. Denby has a pattern 
you'lbve

See the Great Denby Sole today! '  
HURRY! Sida abda S a t, Mareh 17.

official reaidence here. She 
didn’t have to bring or buy 
furniture, although she did 
bring artworks and other 
neraonal objects to give the 
apartment a homier feeling.

Af a tenant ,  she can 
refurbish the place, repaint 
the walls, recover furniture if 
it needs it — but she can’t 
change things too much. 
Then, should she and her 
husband leave, a new family 
wi l l  t a k e  o v e r  t h e  
stewardahip.

Janine Bustani, whose 
husband is with the Brazilian 
Mission here, attended the 
program to learn about 
furniture care since she was 
to pack up the furniture and 
othier belongings for a new 
posting after a stay of six 
years. The Bustanis, who 
have three children. 11,7 and 
1, have lived in Moscow, 
Vienna. 'Rrazilia and New 
York.

Though each city has many 
differences, she^has noticed 
the capital cities tend to have 
sim ilarities — the same 
products are available and a 
recognizable modern big city 
way of life is found in many 
countries.

T h i s  f a c t  a n d  the 
exhiliration of meeting new 
people and learning new ways 
are compensations for the 
unsettling changes they must 
face, several of the women 
agreed.
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Hom e Supply
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Young dc
By KATHRYN BAKER 
AisociatedPreM Writer 

"ATHENS. Teias (APl — 
The man in the black bomber 
jacket and mustache wheels 
his siiver BMW past the 
chickens pecking on the 
courthouse lawn.

But he is no big-city 
interloper in this small East 
Texas town. People stop and 
wave to him He fs their 
doctor.

Doug Curran and his three 
colleagues -  Jim Cox. Ken 
L e m m o n  a n d  G a r y  
Williamson — are among 
many young doctors who are 
rejecting specialized, big-city 
practices to put down roots in 
rural  Texas  as family 
physicians.

“ My patients are my 
friends that i jog with in the 
morning, the guys i play 
racquetball with and go to 
church with." said Curran, 
lunching with his partners at 
a restaurant featuring the 
local favorite, black-eyed 
peas. “You get real close to 
these people When they get 
sick and they're hurt, you 
hurt with them "

"When that arm you set 
doesn't come out straight, 
you get to look at it every 
Sunday morning in church." 
said Williamson 

Small-town practice n^ans 
making house calls, the 
doctors said, though they do 
most of their work in a shiny, 
new clinic, financed by local 
banks.

Curran and Lemmon said 
they went to the tiny home of 
an indigent kidney dialysis 
pat ient  to see how the 
machine was working. Every 
appliance in the house, 
i n c l u d i n g  the  k i dney  
machine, was plugged into a 
single bare light socket 

“ I tripped over a wire and 
everything in the house went 
out." Lemmon said 

"When you know grandma, 
you know mom and dad and 
all the problems at home, it's 
a little easier to understand 
those aches  and pains 
sometimes," he said 

D r. W i l l i a m  Ross ,  
chai rman of the family 
p r a c t i c e  d i v i s i o n  at  
Southwestern Medical School 
in Dallas, comes from a line 
of doctors who practiced in 
Mount Pleasant beginning in 
1134. Ross, who practiced in 
San Benito in the Rio Graitde 
Valley for 22 years, preaches 
the joys of being a small 
town's doctor.

"You share the tragedies 
a n d  t r i u m p h s  of  a 
c o m m u n i t y , "  he said.  
"There's no way for me to sit 

here and describe these 
things. They don't build up 
your bank account or stature, 
and the tragedies bring us 
back to the ground and 
remind you of what you can 
and cannot do."

With the technological 
revolution of the '60s. Ross 
said, specialization became 
the rage of the medical 
community.

The old doctors were dying, 
the younger, experienced 
family practitioners were 
heading back to the cities "in 
hordes" to study up to 
specialize, said Ross 

"it was getting worse by 
the mi nu t e . "  he said 
"Nobody out there was seeing

rMMPA NEWS Tw
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on an everydaypeople 
basis.’*'

He said when he set up his 
pracUce in IMS. he was the 
14th doctor in San Benito, and 
there were six others in 
nearby communities. By IN3. 
Ross said, there were three 
doctors serving the entire 
area. Few medical students 
would even consider rural 
family practice......................

“ We were e'^uated with 
Vietnam and ..ppalachia." 
Ron said

Spurred by concerned 
physicians like Ross, former 
head of the Texas Medical 
Association, the Legislature 
began in the 1970s funding 
family practice programs 
around the state to encourage 
medical school students to 
cons i de r  r u r a l  fami ly 
practice

In 1970 there was only one 
family practice residency 
program in Texas. Now there 
are2l

In 19S0. 40 percent of Ross' 
graduating class went into 
family practice By the 1960s. 
Southwestern was lucky if 
one out of its grt. uuating class 
of 100 did. Now the figure is 
back up around 20 percent 
and the size of the graduating 
class has doubled. Ross said.

T he Te xa s  Medi ca l  
Association published a study 
of physician distribution in 
1982 that showed 46 percent of 
Texas' family and general 
practitioners were in the six 
most populated counties. 
Ross said the TMA is in the 
process of a new count.

But he is convinced that the 
programs have worked and 
quickly reels off a list of two 
dozen or so recent graduates 
who have moved to small 
towns like Cuero. Marfa. 
Ki lgore.  Wea t he r fo r d .  
Whitney, Ennis, Corsicana.

"We're going great guns," 
said Ross. “But it will take 25 
years just to fill in from the 
death rate. As you can see by 
my gray hair, there are not 
many left in my generation "

"S a te llite "  residencies 
established around the state 
have played a'm ajor role in 
producing doctors for rural 
areas. Ross said, because 
s t ud i es  show that  the 
majority of doctors set up 
practices within 100 miles of 
their residencies

Cox. Lemmon. Curran and 
Williamson met through their 
common residencies at John 
Peter Smith Ho.^pital in Fort 
Worth, about 100 miles from 
Athens.

The four have also brought 
two other physicians to 
Athens from John Peter 
Smith

"That residency program 
has had a big influence on 
Athens, Texas." Lemmon 
said

Susan Morrey. who also did 
her residency in Fort Worth, 
ranged a little arther The 
Austin native practices in 
Fort Stockton in far West 
Texas

At the end of her first year 
of medical school, she visited 
Fort Stockton under MECO
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Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control. T
2. Custom Made to Your HeariM Loss.
3. All-in-theoar or Behind the Ear. U
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech ”■% 

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—  1
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Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
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Senior Center 
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(Medical Education with 
Community Orientât ion i. a 
national program designed to 
acquaint medical students 
with rural practice.

“I really liked it out here. I 
got along with everybody." 
she said. "The following year, 
the people, the community 
here, got together a fund and 
offered me financing for my 
lu t  two years of medical 
achool for my agreement to 
practice out here for at least 
two years.

"I've been out here the last 
2l>k years and I certainly don't 
have any plans to leave."

But for Ms Morrey, who is 
single, life in a remote city of 
8.900 has its drawbacks, like 
socidi life.

“For a single professional 
female, there 's  virtually 
none." she u id . "There are 
very few eligible males and 
e v e n  f ewer  t ha t  a r e  
c o m f o r t a b l e  wi t h  a 
professional woman But the 
people a re  so friendly. 
Everybody kind of takes you 
under their wing, as it w ere"

Ross says “ intellectual 
companionship" is one of the 
biggest concerns among 
young doctors considering 
rural practice. He said he has 
been encouraging graduates 
to consider a kind of buddy 
system, like Cox. Lemmon. 
Curran and Williamson did

Cox said he and Lemmon 
decided they wanted to raise 
their families in a small town 
After touring several East 
Texas towns, they chose 
Athens, population about 
11.000 C u r r a n  a nd  
Williamen joined them later

“ We work together so 
well." Mid Curran, "and I'm 
not down here by myself 
t rying to decide these 
things."

"I think that one reason 
that  family practice is 
coming back to an extent." 
Hid Curran, "is that there 
are enough young family 
practitiq^yj^Qinuig out and 
they're sitting down together 
and Mying. ‘I can't go out

here by wiyself. but if you'll 
go with me. we'll work 
together '"

Jim Ripasky, a family 
p r a c t i t i o n e r ,  and  his  
pediatrician wife. Karen 
Roberts, moved to Kilgore, 
east of Athens, a year ago.

R i p a s k y  c i t e s  a 
professional com raderie 
amoDA ru ra l doctors he 
wouldn't expect to experience 
in a big city
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 E iim d
)  Rutiiin  n(M$ 

agency
9 Military 

school labbr |
12 Atop
13 Envelop in 

paper
14 Spanish gold
15 Suitor
16 Hsniisr
17 Collection of 

animals
18 Pul into 

words
20 Sphm i land 

^  22 landing boat 
U  23 Source oi 
C  metal 

24 Relaies 
T ? 27 Regal

31 looked at
32 Worry
33 Poverty war 

C  agency(abbr| 
j ]  34 Corpulent
^  3S Chair part 
^  36 Organised 
> {  migration 
' t 37 Showed 

gratitude' S

39 Renta' 
contract

40 lubricate
41 Over (poetic)
42 Scottish 

landowner
46 Skipping 
49 Peculiar 
60 Staple gram
62 (juddess or 

earth
63 Elaborate

poem
64 Eight iS p )
55 City probtem
56 Mao 

lung
57 Who
58 Paving 

substance |pl )

DOW N

1 Siphon
2 Climai
3 Suds maker
4 Splined 
6 Martini

ingredient
6 Branches of 

learning
7 Small pouch
8 Orbs
9 Mucky

Answer to P'enOus Puj/ie
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10 Maw
1 1 Chimney dirt 
19 Snaky letter 
2 1 Eiclamation 

of surprise
23 Remove from 

office
24 Gone
26 Indian nurse
26 Greek letter
27 Campus area
28 fferoine of A 

OoH s House
29 Residue
30 Garment piece 
32 Sense
36 Urban eyesore

36 k4osl Soccmcl
38 Negative 

conjunction
39 Rumervan 

coma

41 Margarines
42 Booty
43 Sums
44 Concept (Fr) 
46 Resound
46 la

Douce 
4 7 Bouquet 
48 Complains 
6 1 I (Ger)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■
24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 31

40 ■ ”
42 43 44 J

_

■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 64 55

66 57 58

Asti'o-Chuph
hif bernice bede osai

■.Don I become discouraged if 
, your big plans are subjected to 
I a few snags this coming year 
; They II survive the entangle-
• ments and work out well in the 
Jlong run
.n t C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20)
•Significant objectives can be
• achieved today if you take the 

iry Steps It will weigh 
on your mind if you're

I do so —  and don'i The 
l^eas in which you'll be the 
mcfcieel are revealed in your 
|Aslro-Graph year-ahead pre
dictions for Pisces To get 
¡yours, mail St and your zodiac 
rsign to Astro-Graph. Bon 489. 
¡Radio City Station. New York. 
INV 10019 To fmd out tb whom 
*you are best suited romantical- 
dy. send an additional S2 lor 
\our Astro-Graph Matchmaker

ES (March 21-AprH It )
allowed to be yourself 

your winning ways will prevail 
■today However if forced lo 
Icaler to others, you may not 
■come off with equal sincarity 
{TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It s 
diest that you and your mate do 
¡hot air your diagreemenis in 
■the presence of others today It 
¡could embarrass everyone 
including yourselves 
.«EMINI (May 21-June 20) 
lOon T impulsively enter into 
¡sgreements today Upon fur
ther study, you may see you 
■made bom deals and will want 
to wriggle out
CANCER (June 21-Ju«y 22)
You re rather ingenious today 
tn figuring out ways to add to 
your resources, yet there s a

possibility you might not know 
how to solidify your gams 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) All will 
work out well lor you today in 
situations where you don't take 
yourself too seriously- When 
you lose the lighthearted 
approach, the tide may turn 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You 
have what it takes to overcome 
chaltanging conditiona today, 
providad )Rxi don't let your 
own negative thoughts defeat 
you
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) 
There s a possibility a friend's 
lolly could cost you money 
today When operating in 
tandem, don't let your pal do 
anything erratic
BCORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Conditions look promising 
today careerwise. but you must 
be careful not to step on the 
toes of others in order to 
achieve your aims 
SAOITTARNiS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You have the ability to 
accurately judge the probably 
outcome of events today, yet 
you might ignore your msights 
and do something counterpro
ductive
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It )  
Persons with whom you're 
involvod in jomt ventures today 
may lack your business 
acumen Don't let them make 
any moves without first con
sulting you
AOUARtUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It )  
Try to share today with friends 
whose love and warmth you 
enjoy Avoid associating with 
cold, unemotional types, even 
If you think they can help you
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“ My Dad says he’s a purebred mult.”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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THE A IR ....... a - , j
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Customs houses tested 
for contaminated water
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GEARING UP FOR CONTRACTS-John 
Riley O'Quinn, m achinist a t Lufkin 
Industries for 34 years, checks a marine 
propulsion gear as it goes through final 
stages of inspection. Lufkin Industries.

famous for making pumping units in 
Lufkin, is trying to secure defense 
contracts for making military parts in the 
future. (APLaserphoto)

PRESIDIO. Tesas (AP) -  
Two families in this small 
West TeiAs town have been 
moved out of houses they rent 
from the U.8. Customs 
Servioe because their water 
supply ceuid beoontamiaated 
with pesticides, officials say.

T h e  T e s a s  H e a l th  
Department is testing water 
samples from the suspect 
h o u se s , p lu s  a n o th e r  
Prssidioerea houM owned by 
the federal government, “to 
see if anything we've heard is 
true," said Charles Conroy, 
pubiic affairs officer for the 
Customs Service in Houston.

Conroy said the Customs 
Service learned in January 
that three houses built in 
Presidio in early INI by the 
federal governm ent for 
Customs inspectors were 
c o n s t r u c te d *  n e a r  a 
now-abandoned landing atrip 
that was used by crop 
dusters.

“The people living in those 
houses began to suspect that 
the crop dusting apparatus 
used on this landing strip may 
have contaminated the area 
or the water with residue 
from the pesticides." Conroy 
said recently. “So. we’ve 
moved the families out and 
are testing to see if it's tru e"

Lufkin Industries eyes military parts
By DAN HILL 

The LufUn Daily News
LUFKIN. Tesas (AP) -  

Lufkin Industries may not get 
to be as well-known in the 
.field of military parts as it is 
in oilfield pumping units, but 
according to the company's 
top officer, diversification 
into producing military parts 
could become a reality in the 
near future.

Lufkin Industries president 
Bob Poland even goes so far 
to say that, within the next 
five to 10 years, the company 
might be doing as much 
bu^ness in military parts as 
in pumping units.

“We've Juat been gradually 
equipping our shop to handle 
some of that, and we're going 
to get more and more 
invo lved ." Poland said. 
“We've just always got to 
look, spend some money on 
research and development 
and see what we can do to find 
now products because we 
need to diversify — jurt like 
trailers ware new at one 
thne.”

Poland alao said that the 
eampahy's whole emphasis 
ahont planning ftw the future 
hna changed during the past 
few years.

“We're taking a little bit 
different approach now in 
trying to find new products — 
w h e i^  in the past four or 
five years, we've been trying 
to improve our production of 
present products," Poland 
said. “The long range calls 
for ua to spend more money 
on research and development 
of new products "

Po land  said  th a t LI 
executive vice president 
F ra n k  S tev en so n  and 
manager of gear u les  Hugh 
McWilliams had taken the 
Idas a step further than just 
the talking stage, as they 
recently traveled to two 
industries in the northeastern 
part of the country to find out 

.what type of business was 
available in the defense 
industrv.

"T h e y  w en t to  the  
* ship-bullding company at 

Newport News (Va.) and 
went on up to General 
Dynamics out of Quincy, 
I te s . ,  and made quite a bit of 
coverage,”  Poland said. 
“ Moat of that stuff was 
beyond our capacity to 
handle, but w e 're  still

looking, and are certainly 
going to pursue this thing 
pretty diligently "

Poland said that although 
the company isn't yet a major 
competitor, the notion of a 
contract for the government 
is not a totally new idea, as 
the firnt completed a job 
building 80 tra ilers for 
transporting missiles several 
years ago.

U.S. Rep. Charles Wilson of 
Lufkin, who has been aiding 
Lufkin Industries in the 
at t empt  to compete for

Ne» Eipondcd Me«i« 
InforiMtion & Reviewt 
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defense contracts, says he 
would not at all be surprised 
to see the company secure 
such a contract this year.

"I can't make a guess, but 
I'd be bitterly disappointed if 
we don't get something in '84.' 
Wilson said "They've started 
to work,  t hey' ve been 
working hard on it. they've 
got some smart people on it. 
they've put the necessary 
resources to it and they have 
an incentive because I think 
t h e y  h a v e  m a d e  a 
management decision to not

1h»y itioughi h* 
<out(intdoi»»)Ob 

Iho* » »*iv they 
chowhim .

A l n w  S K v y

NEVER CRY 
WOLFBs

IHBISIHfSIORV 
O  A SMALL 

10WN THAI LOST 
ITS D« AMS

APtMMMOUNT I «
mcrum C e

¥
^ lO M  H l lK I

Mnililailwitai 
buca'ilMB* 
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Midi fa ki
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7:30

phatmacff
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

!all 669-6859
When you need a 
prescription filled 
or over-the-counter 
drugs, remember, 
we’ve just a 
phone call away, 
and we’ll deliver 
your prescription 
right to your door!

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Number 
669-3559

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00 
Saturday 8:30 - 4:00

Introducing the 
worlcfe smallest 
Marathon.
Rnalk iherc^ a copier ihaik as n i ^  as it is com
pact Inlioduang the Xerox »20 ferathon copier.

Ilk just 17" square by 11" h ^ ,  yet itk equipped 
with features you’d lapect to find only in a big copier.

fur instance, the Xerox »20 has five contrast 
settiiKS far cofoied or probfem originals, so Unc- 
work wont break up. solid areas stay solid and • 
different shades of blue wriiiiig. light penal g n ^  
and red inks and yellow crayon get dearly copied.

And the )fcrox »20 copier only takes 35 seconds 
to warm upi After that, all it takes is 7 seconds until 

yoQ gel your first cof8(.
-----  But what really makes the

'Yam , » % a  Marathon is 
* how itk been designed to run. 

The »20 copierk powerful 
miciopfooessor and other 

----- advanced electronics have
ireMly reduced the need far mowng parte that can 
heak down. And eveiy one of the »20copicrk 
in^componentehKhadiopassanunpfet»- • 
denied army of stress teste.

XBO(

But one feature the Xerox »20 Marathon 
copier doesn’t share with big copiers is a big 

‘ price. In fact, at under $18(», the »20 is the 
iovrest-priced copier Xerox ever introduced.

All of which makes it a copier you can afford 
in the short run while it works for the long rua 

The Xettx »20 Marathon copier.
Built to shatter the record for endurance.
For information call:

P rin tin g  B OffICB S upp ly

» i i x a B x o o i i i q m i o H
210 N. Word 665-1871

Only two of the three 
C u ito m s ' houses were 
o c c u p ie d  w h e n  th e  
government decided to test 
the water, Conroy said 

Mrs. Ray Hamilton,. the 
vdlb of á Preaidio Customs 
inapactor who asked that bar 
firat name not be used, said 
bar family was moved out of 
Ha house in early February at 
|h a  e x p e n s e  of th e  
government.

Mrs. Hamilton said the 
possible water problem firat 
was notieed when a state 
health department employee 
cune to her home to install a 
water softner and filter 

“We have always hsd hard 
water and the gavernment 
decided to provide these 
homes with water softners 
and water filters." she said 
"Thia man from the state of 
Texas, who had come to 
check this out. discovered 
something I don't know what 
it was but the governmeni 
immediately moved us out"  

She said her water had a 
greenish tint and contained 
aome “small green fibers, but 
it didn’t taste bad and we 
haven 't noticed any ill 
effects"

Conroy said the water 
supply was tested before 
families moved in two years 
ago and was found safe

Last Call

Fall and Winter 
Shoe and Boots

a

Out They Go At Unbelievable Prices!

The Balance of Our 
Fall and Winter Shoes— 
Dress-Sport-Casual ----

$10
LEA TH ER  BOOTS

^2 9 ®̂and*’̂ 3 9 ®̂l
Remaning Stock 
By Joyce, 9 West 
Values to 195 . . .

119  W . K in g sm ill )Í69-9291_

be so dependent on the 
oilfield"

Wilson said that possible 
products the company could 
build include ship gears, 
components for aircraft  
c a r r i e r s ,  s h i p  a nd  
s u b m a r i n e s ,  or  other  
potential products connected 
with the iron and steel 
industry.

“ It's  just a matter of 
engineering and getting 
familiar with the situation 
and finding the areas that fit 
their capabilities."

C A R P E T
S A L E

NOW IN PROGRESS
400 Rolls In Stock Ready To Lay
All Prices Include Installation Over Luxurious Pad

CUT N LOOPS ,
W e s t  T e x a s  *

S o  P e r f e c t  M  ^8"^^

R a d i a n c e   ̂ 1 ^ 8 * ^ ^

R a z z l e  D a z z l e  S Ç 9 5

F l a s h d a n c e  * 1 4 ^ ^  ^9*^^

B e a c o n  Hi l l  M

H i g h  S p i r i t s  . . .  ^ 1 7 ^ ^

L a r e d o  ...................  M  7 ’  ̂ ^ 2 ’ ^

P r i s m a t i q u e  ^ 1 8 ^ ^  ^ 1 3 ^ ^

S t a r f i r e  ................  H  4 ’ ^

C o r o n a t i o n  ^ 2 7 ^ ^

T a l k - O f - T h e - T o w n  ^ 2 9 ^ '

SAXONY & PLUSH PILES
S p e c i a l  F a v o r  s ' | 2 ’ ^

E x h u b e r o n t  ^ 1 7 ^ ^  5 1 2 ^ ^ ^

B o l d  E n c o u n t e r  ^ 1 8 ^ ^  ^ 1 3 ^ ^

E c s t a s y  ^ 2 1 ° °

C a s a l o n  ^ 2 1 ^ ^
, $ 1 Q 9 5
L u x u r i o u s

I s l a n d  D r e a m  ^ 3 0 ^ ^  ^ 2 0 * ^ ^

S ’! ^ ^ ^ $ 0 9 5

S 8 ’ 5

$ 0 9 5

S Ç 9 5

^ 1 4 ^ 5 $ 9 9 5

S ^ O ’ 5

s j y p s $ 1 1 9 5

S 1 7 9 5 $ 1  2 ’ 5

$ 1 3 9 5

$ 2 1  <̂ 5 $ 1 4 9 5

$ 1 7 9 5

$ 2 9 ^ 5 $ 2 p o

, i

5 1 8 ^ 5 $ 1 7 9 5

$ 1 7 ^ 5 $ 1 2 ’ 5

$ ^ 3 9 5

$ 2  ] 00 S I  4 9 5

$ 2  ] n s ”
$ 2 9 9 5 $ 1 9 9 5

$ 3 Q 0 0
5 2 0 ’ '

f V
I S î J ^63 0995
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t  ! SPORTS SCEXE
Wranglers trounce Fedeíals

HAMMERED-----Tight end Paul Ricker
(86i of the Arizona Wrangers is hammered 
by Vic Jackson (bottom» and Ben Apuna 
of the Washington Federáis, but holds on

to a Greg Landry pass in first-quarter 
I'SFL action Monday The Wranglers won, 
37-7 (APLaserphoto)

NCAA unknowns begin play
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sp«rts Writer 
While the big guns wait 

until later in the week to hit 
the road to the Final Four. 10 
of college basketball's lesser 
kncwns begin the NCAA 
tournament with little hope of 
advancing to Seattle 

But nobody from Rider, 
Richmond. Houston Baptist. 
San Diego or the others who 

' play today in preliminary 
round games is complaining 

It's the first time in college 
'basketball's premier event 

'•for those (our schools. Rider.
and winner of the East 

•'Chost Conference, takes on 
Kichmond. 20-9 and champion 

^-of the ECAC South, in one of 
three games at Philadelphia 

I .San Diego, 18-9, won the West 
Coast Athletic Conference

and faces Ivv League winner 
Princeton in another game of 
the Palestra tripleheader, 
while Northeastern, 26-4 and 
ECAC North titlist. played 
ECAC Metro champion Long 
Island University. 20-10. in 
the afternoon opener.

At Dayton. Ohio. Morehead 
State. 24-S. which won the 
Ohio Valley, opposes 22-6 
North Carolina A&T of the 
M i d - E a s t e r n  At h l e t i c  
Conference, and Alcorn State. 
20-9. of the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference, plays 
Houston Baptist. 24-6. of the 
Trans-America.

Each team earned an 
automat i c  berth in the 
e x p a n d e d  5 3 - t e a m  
tournament  by winning 
championships in what the 
NCAA Basketball Committee

No-hitters pitched in twinbill
FORT WORTH, ^ e x a s  

LAP) — The Texas Wesleyan 
basebal l  t eam swept a 
double-header against Upper 
Iowa in near-perfect fashion, 
bolding the visitor 's hit less in 
both games

Scott Baumann pitched a 
perfect game In the 19-0 
opener And Gerald Wagner 
added a no-hitter in the 14 0 
second-game

The Rams hit 12 homeruns

— including five in one 
inning

"I've been coaching now 
for 11 years and I've never 
seen a day like this," said 
Wesleyan coach Frank Fults 
' i t  was as exciting a win as it 
was to beat the University of 
Texas twice last year."

Baumann's perfect game 
was called after five innings 
because of a 10-run rule. The 
freshman struck out seven of 
the last nine batters he faced.

#

2 G O O D  
R E A S O N S
For the

R o n h r n l -  2 1 0 x l

P r o g r a m m a b le  S c a n n e r

1. - To Warn You In Case Of 
Storm, Other Emergencies

Reg. Price ...........................$349.95

Sale P r i c e ............................. |2 6 9 j9 ^

Leaa Rebate ........................   .$25.00

a ...1244”
HALFS

Top O’ Tesaa Complete Sound Center

" ‘ TIW » .  Flitter M A
Mm - 12II

Your all-round
insurance

program is as 
easy as 1,

It's always difficult dealing 
W ith  many insurance comp
anies. m any different 
Agents and paying many 
d i f f e r e n t  p r e m i u m s  
throughout the year.

I represent the Farmers In
surance G ro u p  and can 
simplify all this lor you by 
taking care of your insurance 
needs ranging from auto to 
life, from fire to truck, from 
business to boat.

I can even arrange easy, 
monthly payments for all 
the insurance you have wdth 
me. And, I might just be 
able to cut your insurarKe 
costs.

Call me today to find out 
abo ut Farm ers fast, fair, 
friendly.service

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Amai
2 1 1 5  N . H o b a r t  

0 6 6 -4 0 4 1

FARMERS

TEMPE, ArU. (AP) -  
Veteran quarterback Greg 
L andry, upset with his 
play-calbi^ in-the Arisons 
Wranglers' first two United 
S ta tes Foo tball League 
games, says he reverted 
"back to the baaics** against 
the Washington Federáis.

On Monday night, the 
37-year-old Landry threw 
three touchdown passe» — 
including two to Trumeine 
Johnson — and set a league 
record  fot consecut ive 
completions as Arizona beat 
winless Washington 37-7.

Landry, who finished with 
23 completions in 31 attempts 
for 285 yards with one 
interception, hit his first 11 
passes to break Alan Risher's 
club record by five.

Combined with five straight 
in Arizona's previous game, 
Landry had 16 completions in 
a row to surpass the league 
standard of 13 set last year by 
Bobby Scott of the New

Jeraay Generals and later 
tied by the Boston Breakeri’ 
Johnnie Walton.

“Landry is like a  food 
French wine because he’s 
gsttlng better with age.’’ said 
Federáis Coach Dick Bielski 
"He called a perfect game 
and executed it just as well.”

The Wranglers led 37-0 at 
halftime and coasted from 
there in improving their 
record to 2-1. Washington fell 
to 0-3 before a crowd of 25,218 
at 70.021-seat Sun Devil 
Stadium here.

’ ’ G r e g  c a l l e d  a n  
outstanding game. He looked 
like the guy I was used to 
seeing back in the NFL 
days," said Ariiona Coach 
G w ge Allen of the 14-year 
National Football League 
veteran. “Greg did all of the 
things we've been working on 
since the season started. It all 
came toge ther for him 
tonight, and u s"

Tim Spencer's one-yaru run

capped an 11-play, 91-yard 
Wrangler drive for a 7-0 lead 
seven minutes into the game. 
Then, a f te r  safetjr Brace 
Laird recovered a Pedekal 
fumble at Washington’s 45, 
Landry found Johnson on a 
12-yard acoring strike.

Landry’s 5-yard pass to 
Wamon Buggs in the second 
period made tt 2041. and 
safety Eddie Brown’s fumble 
recovery set up Landry's 
28-yard touchdown toss to 
Jo h n s o n . B row n a lso  
thwarted Washington's lone 
scoring opportunity of the 
first half with an interception 
in the end zone.

Placekicker Frank Corral’s 
47-yard boot gave Arizona a 
30-0 bulge before Washington 
avoided a shutout on Reggie 
Coliier's 7-yard pass to Ricky 
Simmons.

Spencer, who closed out the 
scoring on a one-yard TD 
burst, led all rushers with 138 
yards on 21 carries.

Olajuwon unanimous selection
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Houaten Cougar’s Akoem 
Olajuwoa. the outstanding 
playar ks tha ninth annual 
Southw est Conference 
postseason tournament, 
was the only unanimous 
seleetion Monday for the 
all-tournament team.

The 7-foot Junior center 
was named on all 81 ballots 
cast by sports writers and 
breadcastears who covered 
the tournament that ended 
with Houston's 57-58 win 
over Arkansas on Sunday.

H o u s to n ’s M ichae l 
Young was selected to the 
honorary team for a third 
time*. R ic e ’s Tyrone 
Washington was the second 
highest vote getter with 57 
votes and Young was third 
with 51.

O ther all-tournam ent 
aelectiona ware Ariunsas’ 
Alvin Robertson, 39 votes, 
and Tenaa AAM’s Kenny 
Brown, 39 votes.

Besides Yoang, only 
Arkanaas' Sidney Moncrlef 
had been selected for the 
team three times. Moncrlef 
mad the team In It77r 1971 - 
isad 1979 and was the 
tounuunent’a outstanding 
player in 1979. Young made 
the team in 1991 and 1993 
and was the outstahding 
p layer in la s t y ear’s 
tournament.

Robertson was also a 
repeat winner, having been 
n a m e d  to  th e  1982 
all-tournament team and 
w i n n i n g  t h e  
most-outstanding-player 
ballot that year.

Gunslingers down to one quarterback

deemed the 10 weakest of the 
29 NCAA Di v i s i on  I 
conferences.

Northeastern's battle with 
Long Island University might 
be a grudge match. The 
Huskies, who will be without 
center Roland Braswell, a 
8-foot-8 center out with a 
bruised right knee, did not 
renew their contract with LIU 
this season Last year, the 
teams got into a brawl during 
their game

The other teams making 
their  NCAA debuts are 
Auburn, Nevada-Reno and 
Louisiana Tech.

Today's five winners will 
join the automatic qualifiers 
f r o m t h e  o t h e r  19 
conferences, as well as 24 
a t - l a r g e  e n t r i e s  for  
f i r s t - round act ion

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — The 'San Antonio 
Gunslingers of the United 
States Football League are 
down to one quarterback with 
the i n j u r y  of backup 
signal-caller Mike Ford.

Ford injured his knee 
during the Gunslingers' loss 
to the Oklahoma Outlaws on 
Sunday.

San Antonio's starting 
quarterback. Rick Neuheisel, 
broke his hand the week 
before and probably will be 
out several more weeks.

The injuries leave San 
Antonio with only third-string 
quarterback Karl Douglas, 
who is 34

Fo r d  u n d e r w e n t  an 
arthrogram to determine the 
extent of the damage to his 
right knee, and trainer Bobby 
Oakley said he probably 
would be out "six to eight

weeks minimum"
Five years ago. Ford 

underwent ligament surgery 
on the same knee while 
playing for the Southern 
Methodist Mustangs 

“He was hit directly where 
the staple is attached to the 
l igament , "  Oakley said 
“There's a good possibility 
that he re-injured the knee 
from the first surgery."

Gunslingers Coach Gil 
Steinke was mulling over the 
possibility of trading for a 
quarterback, or picking up a 
quarterback already cut by 
^  Antonio.

“It would seem that the 
odds are Douglas will start.” 
Steinke said, referring to 
Saturday’s game against the 
Los Angeles Express.

“I'm not going to play,” he 
quipped. "I'm too old to make 
acomeback."

o  'O ’ ^ e>  , 0 .  .

Quick Stop

Wagner missed a perfect 
game by one walk in the 
second match.

'aida Street & Borger h  ^ a y  Phone 665'
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We Dont Give 
You Time To 

Miss Your Cor!

SPRIN G &
SUM M ER
SPE C IA L

Get your cor or pick-up ready for Sprir>g with our Quick 
Lube Service

IN  JU S T  10 
M IN U TE S  
A N D  FOR  
O N L Y  . . . . $19

WE PERFORM THESE SIXTEEN 
SERVICES;

I. Oxinge Oil (up to 5 quorts)_2. OionM Filter 3. Cleon Win-
ck Dirorential 6. Check Airdows 4. Vocuum Interior 5. Check 

Filter 7. Check Battery 8. Check Windshield Wosiier Solvent 9. 
Check Cooling S ^em  Level 10. Check Transmission Fluid 11. 
Check Belts Check Ftoses and Corrections 13. Check Tire 
FVessure 14. CFieck Broke Fluid. 15. CFieck F*ower Steering Fluid 
16. Rcpioce Bod Grease Fittings.

GET YOUR SPRING QUICK 
LUBE BEFORE APRIL 15 
AN D WEXL GIVE YO U  
A  CERTIFICATE FOR 

A  SUMMER QUICK LUBE

F R E E !
Cartificotes good June IS thnj August I for some vohide 

originoRy aarvioad.

Neuheisel, a rookie from 
UCLA, said he hoped he could 
get back in the game 
Saturday.

" I ' m a player, not a 
watcher,” he said.

The rookie quarterback 
could wear a special cast to 
protect his broken left hand, 
but still is not able to take 
snaps from center.

" I t ' s  going to be a 
day-to-day thing." Neuheisel 
said “ I can do everything as 
far as movement, but the 
strength isn't all there. But 
my goal is to piay this week."

The Gunslingers traded 
former No. 1 quarterback 
Bob Gagliano to the USFL's 
Denver Gold for linebacker 
Putt Choate.

Now Open For ButineM

LAMD SURVEYING 
AND CONSULTING

Specializing In
City, Rural,  Oil & Gas Surveying

1RS S . G iU e s |i ie
Lyaa Bemer
Regifterod Puúttc Surveyor &

M M S S t
Hoyt Dunn

Oil Well Completion Comuluint

Haven’t you done i 
without a Toro 

long enough?® ITORO

Westside Lawn Mower Shop
2000 Aloock 006-0610

J H u m p l f
A competitively priced 
steel belted radial as 
you'll find anywhere.

* 2 8 ” :
WiMsmH Sires Price
PI65/80RI3 $12.96P195/75R14 $M.f5P205/75R14 S41f9P215/75R15 UAfBP225/75RI5 Í4S.96P235/75R15 . Í49.96

D e L u x e  C h a m p io n

$ ] 9 9 5

BiackwaH Price
B7813 US.99
078 14 ..,0**$£78 14 $10.96
F7R14 »1.96

Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction.

BlaOMlI

V j : i a a

AUG N M EN T
MasteiCarc mechanics accurately fcset 
all adjustable angles to the mant^hetur- 
er's specifications on American cars 
and menry Impoits (Chevettes, toe only). 
If any parts are worn and need replac
ing. there is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master wU contact you first.

i J i im m
TIME(»nyi

M astcrC aic 
ELECTRONIC 

IG N m O N  TUNE-UP
MasterCare wtt Install new reslsloi 
spark phigt. ad)ust idle speed, set ttoi' 
big, test battery and decbtcal system 
and inspect rotoc distributor cap. FCV 
valve. Ignition cdiies and ab vent filter 
far most cars.

lU B E ,O a ~ ^
ANDFnXER

MasteiCare lubricates the car's chassis, 
then drains the old oil and bistaOs up to 
5 quarts of quality oil and a new ofl 
fillet American can phis Ibyola. Dai- 
sun. VW, Honda and light trucks are, 
welcome. MasterCare by Fbestone icc- 
otiuncnds this bicxpeiMive yet valuable 
service every 4,000 to 7000 miles far 
most vchides. ^  ^

VALUEI

H I
i < f . t l U I

Wurranted 
Ride Na8ter"^4>ck8 

$ ^ ^ 8 8 FbcstoiK Ride MoMr teacks will last in 
normal UK as lonÉ as yM OTvn your car, or 
Fircslofic will replace them on proof of 
purchase, chanfbig only for installatiao.Plan installation 

'£ ñ te !v v ?m it¡^ ^  OHM • o i l  ItlWiMr

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
tevoWi^ team» »< Fbasteiw smtes and many Fbestews 4*ri* ? -  Mhiliaasi 

A wŝ it̂ ik| psy^sant ŝaatrsd. AH Hneaaa snsrass ŝhm l̂sd ŝ han paM as 
sfiead. M  slss hanat VIm  • M ssisiC iid-» DhiM  Chm • Carts tianens 

• Mwrtean tspssss. M ess end sisdn pism snows sis svsl shls s i Phssisss
Bbb VBbO PlONB̂BlOB iBF RlblF pOlBBB B$$g B$bgl1 plBOlB» l̂lbObb
I SIS Mod IstMVsiimv Po|M. N m  tAmM mMmát» yoor siM, swit oNo yoo s

1 2 0  N . Graf Hams Mon. - FrL 7;f0A00 
Snt.-0:00-1:00 66S4419

1
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Yogi predicts:
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‘If everything works out, you’re ballclub this season
M. ^  W B « Tlk* pMsfl n .

Reds to have versatile Public Motioes Publie HoHoet

By Murray Oldermau

F T  U U D E R D A L E , Fla 
(N EA ) -  I( really did 
happen

Lawrence Peter Berra of 
The Hill in St. Louis was 
room»"« with . Robert VKil- 
liam Brown of the Tulane 
University medical school 

This was on a road trip of 
the New York Yankees 

When it came time for 
lights out in their hotel suite, 
YogL as Berra was and is 
known to everybody, folded 
his comic book with a satis
fied sigh. He turned to Yan
kee teammate Bobby 
Brown, who was closing the 
pages on a chapter of com
parative anatomy in a thick 
medical text book 

Asked Yogi "How did 
yours come out’"

In one of those twists of 
fate, both men are now 
prominent again in New 
York after veering off in dif
ferent directions.

Bobby Brown, who played 
all or parts of eight produc
tive seasons as a third base- 
man for the Yankees in the 
1940s and 1950s. went on to 
finish medical school and 
become a prominent car
diologist in Fort Worth, 
Texas. This winter, he came 
back to baseball as presi
dent of the American 
League, headquartered on 
Park Avenue in Manhattan 

Yogi never left New York 
After completing a Hall of 
Fame playing career with 
the Yankees in 1963 (he 
appeared briefly in four 
games with the Mets three 
years later as a playing 
coach), he found gainful 
employment with both New 
York teams over the last 
two decades as a coach or 
manager.

In 1964, Yogi became 
manager of the Yankees He 
promptly steered them to a 
World Series and just as 
promptly was fired, over 
something about image and 
motivation The Mets took 
Yogi on as a coach, subse
quently elevated him to 
manager, and he produced a 
World Series team in 1973 

Let go after four seasons 
as Mets skipper. Yogi 
returned to the Yankees in

IN THE 1950s Yogi Berra was a Hall of Fame catcher 
for the New York Yankees. Today he is managing the 
Yanks agair- 20 years after being fired on the heels of 
guiding them to a pennant in 1964.

1976' as a low profile coach 
and slipped into venerable 
elder statesmanship “One 
of America's most beloved
and recognized celebrities,” 
says the 1983 Yankees 
media guide.

In the off-season, when 
Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner decided that 
Billy Martin's tantrums 
were no longer suitable 
motivational devices for 
running the Yankees, he 
turned to Lawrence Peter 
Berra as the dugout leader 
— exactly 20 years after the 
ex-catcher’s debut in that 
rapacity.

Yogi is now approaching 
his 59th birthday His three 
sons are grown — one of 
them. Dale, plays shortstop 
for the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Yogi's wife of 35 years, the 
former Carmen Short of St 
Louis, enjoys life as a subur
ban matron in Montclair, 
N J

Why did Yogi — unhas
sled and unprovoked, a plac

id survivor through the tur
bulent reign of Steinbrenner 
(who has gone through 10 
managerial changes in 11 
years) — want to put him
self on the firing line again?

“My kids told me to." 
Yogi answers in his gruff 
voice. "Carmen didn't want 
me to at first But they said. 
‘Take the job.’

"A lot of people tell me 
they're very happy for nue 
It's a challenge. I've done 
everything else in baseball "

Yogi's reputation as a 
man of bon mots was really 
nurtured by his childhood 
buddy. Joe Garagiola. who 
has portrayed Yogi as an 
unwittingly funny man (and 
who. it is suspected, was a 
source for a lot of the 
savings).

Basically. Yogi is a 
friendly, genial man

"We'll have a good club.' 
he says the with a blithe 
sh.tug "It's like anything 
else Injuries mean a lot.

“I don't know if we'll miss 
Goose Gossage in the 
bullpen. The game's still got 
to be played. We do have a 
lot of reUevers."

How important is the 
manager to the success of a 
basebanteafS?

“If everything works out 
right, you're fine.

“Keeping 25 guys happy is 
the hard part. I thought I 
was a good manager the last 
time.

"Today you got to pet 'em 
nrH>re than wh<m I played, be 
sociable with them. They 
like to be talked to. I'm at 
the park early. I like to Ulk 
to players anyhow when 
they come in.”

The big question he's 
faced with are the moods 
and antics of Steinbrenner, 
who has been known to med
dle in on-field ofierations.

“There's a lot of owners," 
scoffs Yogi, “not only him. 
that get into it. I told 
George, I'll listen to you. If 
I think you're right, I may 
do it. And I may not do it.'

'Tve got a two-year con
tract — which doesn't mean 
anything. I think I can get 
another job if I get fired.

"They say two heads are 
better than one. I say four 
heads are better. I'm a guy. 
too. who likes to hear what 
my coaches tell me."

His coaches, are Lou- 
Pinlella, Roy White, Sammy 
Ellis, Jeff Torborg, Gene 
Michaels. Include Yogi, and 
you’ve got six heads.

Add George Steinbrenner. 
and you've got a seventh.

Berra seems nonchalant 
about being in the vortex of 
attention that comes with 
being manager of the most 
visible franchise in baseball.

On Steinbrenner. Yogi 
says, “1 don’t know. He may 
fire me the first month. 1 
don't care.”

He does care about get 
ting the chance.

"It's New York.’ Yogi 
says. ‘Tve lived there all 
my life. Since I‘m 20 years 
old " a

The late Casey Stengel, 
who once handled the same 
job. couldn't have juxta
posed the words more deli- 

'Ciously.

• Boys all-toumament picks announced
A U S T I N  ( AP )  -  

High-scorer Andy Gilchrist of 
Spring Branch Memorial and 
three-time selection Darin 
Benford of Snook were among 
p layers chosen all-state 
tournament in boys' high 

* school basketball this year.
Gilchrist, a 6-foot-7 junior, 

scored 57 points in two Class 
5A games, one more than 
Sam Williams of Sour Lake 
Hardin-Jefferson in Class 3A. 
Both w ere unanim ous 
choices.

Bryan, which won its 
second consecutive SA 
cham pionship, had two 
unanimous selections in 
seniors Darrell Mitchell and 
Kevin Bradsher. Mitchell

Bock^s score

also was all-tournament in 
1913

Rodney Washington of Fort 
Worth Dunbar and Fennis 
Dembo of San Antonio Fox 
Tech completed the SA 
all-toumament team, which 
was chosen by sportswriters 
and broadcasters covering 
the 64th annual Boys' State 
Basketball Tournament

O t h e r  u n a n i m o u s  
all-toumament choices were 
Walter Senegal of champion 
Port Arthur L 'oln in 4A, 
Jeff Chumbley oi champion 
Shelbyville in 2A and Patrick 
W illiam s of runnerup  
Somerville in2A.

Chumbley, a 6-5 senior, led 
all rebounders with 37 and

scored 53 points He also was 
all-toumament in 1162

H e r e  a r e  t h e  
all-tournament teams, by 
division:

CLASS A
Walter Martin. Wesley 

Jackson and Darin Benford. 
Snook; M ark Huseman, 
N a z a re th , and B yron 
Wiebold, Tenaha

Martin, a 6-7 freshman, is 
the only underclassman.

CLASS2A
Jeff Chumbley and Darren 

Martin. Shelbyville; Patrick 
Williams and Basil Lister, 
Som erville; and Robert 
Johnson. Morton

J o h n s o n  w a s  
all-toumament in 1983

Lewis chasing long jump record
HAL BOCK AP Sports Writer 

« W hen Bob B eam on 
launched himself through 
Mexico City's rarefied air in 
the 1966 Olympics and came 

• ,  back to earth a phenomenal 
29 feet, 2H inches later, Carl 
Lewis was 7 years old and 
more concerned with the 
aecond grade than he was 
with the long jump.

“ I wasn't paying much 
>  attention when he-did it.” 
*[ Lewis said

Now. almost 16 years and 
»ft ̂  four Olympics later, Lewis is 
: | t ‘ enchanted with the event and 

Beamon's long jump record, 
once considered untouchable, 
is dearly within the young 
man's sighu.

He is less than five inches 
^ t^ iw ay  from Beamon's mark 
t*t*and as much as that prospect 
> :  excites him. Lewis is just as 
I » I ^ o v c d  by his role in 
’»^‘■popularizing his sport and his 
:.:*.spsclalty.
; t ; t  " I  consider myself a 
^t^lpioneer for a generation." he 
•i!t:said, accepting the Black 
t*::AU0ete of the Year award 

t  presented by Gordon's Gin.
Beamon's explosive jump 

^ • r c a m e  w ith  s tu n n in g  
;I:|nddeness. His record leap 
^ ; was two feet more than he 

:|£ tB nd ever gone before and he 
never approached it again 
•Bar those Games. Lewis'

. 'p rogress has been more 
- graAial. moving up steadily 

on the mark.
“I tUnk that's been better 

I  W  Mp and for my sport.” he 
. said. "People seeing me 

advance can feel aad touch 
■y pregieaa. It makes them 
laolmoreapartofM ."
* Lewie twice hae soared 21

feet, lO'A inches, tantalizingly 
close to Beamon's record 
The most recent jump was in 
the M illrose Games at 
Madison Square Garden in 
January and it came on his 
final attempt of the night, 
when he was trailing Larry 
Myricks at 27-6

“I knew I w u  behind and I 
knew I could do that,” Lewis 
said. ' 'Twenty-seven-six is 
not a big jump. Last year I 
didn't have a jump under 27-6. 
So I told myself to just relax 
and get a good jum p"

Ail night long, however, 
Lewis had been having 
problems with the runway

“It was too short and I had 
to use an extension board. It 
was slipping and I couldn't 
get a consistent approach"

So, on his last chance, he 
had an Idea. He called his 
sister, Carol, who is also a 
long jumper, down to the 
track, stationed her on the 
board to steady it, and just 
took off.

When he came down, the 
tape measure reached 26-lOtk 
— almoat IH feet beyond 
Myiick's beat jump and. once 
again, just inches away 
from Beamon.

Bacduse he is se dose, the 
logical question is when will 
Lewis Jump past Beamon. 
The logical answer would 
seem to be the Olympics. wKh 
the world watching. Lewis, 
however, is net committing 
hknaeif to that target

“I'm not worried about the 
world record,” he said. "My 
potential is farther than that. 
M ygoalieM Iset, butlthink 
16 feet is poaeible. It may not 
.ha today, er tooMNTow or next

week. When it happens, it 
happens"

In the back of his mind, 
though, is not just the long 
jum p gold m edal and 
Beamon's record. He thinks 
he can take home three other 
Olympic gold medals — from 
the 100 and TOb-meter dashes 
and the 400-meter relay.

" I t 's  attainable, without 
question,” he said 

"I watched the Winter 
Olympics from Yugoslavia 
and I cheered for everybody. 
I felt the same emotfens as 
the athletes there did "

But he did not see himself in

their place on the medal 
platform. Not yet. anyway.

"I've been around since 
1979 on the international 
scene,” he said ‘‘Whether 
you're 16 years away from 
the Olympics or two months 
away, I know there are so 
many variables. Nobody's 
even on the team, yet. I'm 
taking things as they come "

One inch at a time.

Pampa girls take fifth 
at Amarillo track meet

Pampa finished fifth with 
64 points in the girls' varsity 
division a t the Amarillo 
Invitational track meet last 
weekend.

Amarillo High won the 
meet title with 192 points.

Pampa placing are  as 
follows:

High Ju m p —t .  Kristi 
Hi«iics.f-2.

Discus—2. SUcy Bemett, 
96-tk.

Shot Put—4. Stacy Bennett, 
S^24.

Long J u m p —a. Tina 
Greenway, 16-1.

6M Mater Ralay-4. Jackie 
lOsby, Sandy Greenway, Tina 
iGreenway and Courtney 
Brown, Sl.l.

460—2. Tina Greenway 
1:61.1; 2. Sandy Greenway, 
1:62:6. Carla Pyle, I :M.

266 I. Lyssa Dunnam,

27.62 ; 5. Courtney Brown, 
r.M.

1600 Meter Relay-2. Kristi 
Hughes, Sandy Greenway, 
Tina Greenway, Beverly 
Payne, 4:10.

JnnierVarstty Division
Shot Put—I. Gall Collier, 

I6-I6H.
D iscu s-4. Gall Collier, 

7M.
Long Jum p—1. Krista 

Lucas, 12-11.
Triple J u m p - 9. Krista 

Lneao,2M.
266—2. Luqulto Brown, 

26.10
166 H u rd les-2 . Becky 

Clark. 16.72; 4. Jo Roberts. 
16J.

M6-2. Becky Clark, 14.62.
2206-6. Misty Shoffner.
466—1. Krista Lucas. I:N .
M66-6. Misty Shoffner.
166-4. Christie Mwffner.

By The Associated Press
The Cincinnati Reds will be 

nothing if not versatile this 
year.

Manager Vem Rapp has 
had his players working in as 
many positions as possible 
this spring training to gauge 
their ability and possible 
contributioas to the club.

D u a n e  W a lk e r , for 
instance, has been used in all 
three outfield spots. And Paul 
H o u se h o ld e r , a n o th e r  
outfielder, was {laying first 
base during the Reds' 4-2 
victory over the Kansas City 
Royals Monday.

“We forgot to bring another 
first bawman, other than 
Danny (Driessenl,” Rapp 
said. “I told Paul on the bus 
that we might have to use him 
at first in the late innings if 
Danny's leg started bothering 
him. It got a little tight on him 
so  w e m o v e d  h i m 
(Householder) over th ere"

Walker and Householder 
are two of nine outfielders in 
the Reds' camp.

“Oh, yeah. I've played first 
base before.“ Householder 
said, “in Little League when I 
was 10 years old "

In other exhibition baseball 
action Monday, Minnesota 
tripped Los Angeles 2-1, the 
Chicago White Sox edged St. 
Louis 4-3, Houston nipped 
At l a n t a  1-0, B o s to n  
outslugged the New York 
Mets 67, San Diego stopped 
Milwaukee 7-3, Cleveland 
pounded the Chicago Cubs 
6-3, Philadelphia trimmed 
Detroit 7-2, California beat 
Seattle 168. San Francisco 
beat Oakland 8-6 in 10 innings 
and  Mo n t r e a l  edged 
B altim ore 6-5 A game 
betw een  T oro n to  and

Pittsburgh at Bradenton. 
Fla., was washed away by 
rain with the score 60 and the 
Pirates batting in the third

Kent Hrbek slugged a solo 
home run and Al Williams 
pitched six scoreless innings 
to lead Minnesota over Los 
Angeles. Mike Marshall's 
run-scoring double accounted 
for the Dodgers' tally.

The White Sox scored two 
unearned runs with two out in 
the n in th  to hand the 
Cardinals their third straight 
loss. Tim Tullman drove in 
the game's only run with an 
eighth-inning single to lead 
Houston over Atlanta

Jackie Gutierrez singled 
home two runs as the Red Sox 
exploded for seven runs in the 
fourth inning against the 
Mets. Pittsburgh pitcher 
John Candelaria, who has 
c r i t ic iz e d  th e  P i r a te  
maiugement and asked to be 
traded, made his spring debut 
before the ra in  cam e, 
pitching one inning and 
facing just three batters with 
one strikeout

Softball meeting 
set for tonight

The City of Pampa Parks 
and Recreation will hold an 
organizational meeting for 
men and women's open slow 
pitch softball at 7 p.m. tonight 
in The Lovett Memorial 
L ibrary Auditorium, 101 
North Houston

Coaches or managers are 
urged to attend to obtain 
information concerning fee 
deadlines, fee structures, 
league bylaws, roster forms 
and number of games

N ogpi
CITY OFFICER’S ELECTION 

A LOS VOTANT18 REStDENTBS Y 
CAUFICAD06 DE LA CIUDAD DE 
PAMPA. TEXAS:
SE LE8 NOTIFICA « •  iMdran lutv 

. •iMcioaw. «1 T 4i AORIL. 19S4 M la 
?" ciiulad 4» FwiW Taaaa:

Y an eoatanalaa ODD OI Uoa pw la Caauaiaaiaa 
AidM eiaiR̂ a Mtft tltBoUM iMî M hiMr 
an laa limraa aifuiaalaa an Siena 
eindad j  ba paeianaa ciladaa aan laa 
oAcwIm PM̂OMfebtCB didtt #Ibcc2m . 
EnalDiMfiioElaetronI 1. an WILLIAM 
B. TRAVIS SCHOOL BUILOINa. da 
diclia dudad. ean Qaana W Saatl, al 
■aaiatrada qna praaida y can E.E 
Shauaaar, al ■agtatrada aiiplania qua
finafoiatrihi Elactraal 2, an NORTH 
FIRE SUB-STATION BUILDINO. da 
dicha dudad. ean Emaatpaa Pulaa, al 
nuifiatinda qua pnaida. y oao Maaina 
Haarkina la magiatrada auplanta qua

v v W ä S L M
THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. nSbaM a 
Pubiic HaarüH in Uw CUT CawMaaian 
Raaw, CUp iU l, PMnpa, Tañan It PIO 
A.M., Mai«« 27. IM  la eanaidar Uw 
Mlaadni

S M
TRICT. BLOCK t. MIDI PARK 
NOñli —  -
All inlaraMad aaaaana am invMad 2a an 
•andand will aa^Tan UwappaSnaMgr 
la aipnaa thaW aiava an Uw Mpaaad

H-SI
CiRr SaaMSaijr 

March U . 16 1984

praaida.
BnalDi

Public Notices Public Notices

CLASS3A
S a m  W i l l i a m s .  

H a rd in -Je ffe rso n ; C arl 
Brewer, Rsggie Austin and 
Ben Griffin. New Boston; and 
Brad Holcomb. Dimmitt.

Brewer is a junior, the 
others seniors

CLASS4A
Walter Senegal, Kevin 

Bush and Derek Young, Port 
Arthur L incoln; Roger 
Durden, Flour Bluff; and 
Chris Hall. Cleburne.

CLASS5A
Andy Gilchrist. Spring 

Branch Memorial; Darrell 
Mitchell and Kevin Bradsher, 
Bryan; Rodney Washington. 
Fort Worth Dunbar; and 
Fennis Dembo. San Antonio 
Fox Tech.

Application For 
Wine Only 

Package Store 
Permit

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-

iuor perm it from the 
exas Liquor Control 
Boqrd imd hereby gives 

notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.
The Wine Only Packase 
Store permit applied for 
will be used in the conduct 
of a business operated 
under the name of:

Handy Hut No. 707 
1340 N. 

f Cou 
ling k
23SS IH 10 East,

Hobart
Gray County, Pampa, Tx 
Mailing Address:

Suite 2, 
Beaumont, Texas 77702 

Applicant:
Wil-Mart, Inc. 

Glenn E. Galloway, Pres
ident

1985 Belvedere, 
Beaumont, Tx 

Gregory K. Galloway, 
vice. P res.. Sec.
8112 Heartfield, 
Beaumont, Tx. 

Hearing March IS

Application For 
Wine Only - 

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li- 
uuor perjnit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts M the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine Only P ack ^ e  
Store permit applied for 
wiii beused in thecondu¿t 
of a business operated 
under the name of: 

Handy Hut No. 723 
Int. S . E corner "Price 

and Kentucky 
Gray County, Pam pa, 

' Tex.
Mailing Address:

2365 IH 10 East,
Suite 2,

Beaumont, Texas 77702 
Applicant:

Wil-Mart, Inc.
Glenn E. Galloway Pres. 

1985 Belvedere, 
Beaumont, Tx

G re g o ^ ^ . Galloway,

8112 Heartfield, 
Beaumont. Tx. 

Hearing March 15-2:30 
p.m.

1 «1 Dtlirilo £ U d r M l  S, « d PAMPA 
OPTIMIST BOrS CLUB BUILDING 
dt dicha ciudad, coa Mra. Lula May 
Enfia, la mafialrada qua praaida, y con Un. WraatbaQ. RaBay.la nafiaúoda
2uplaata qua praaida. 
lo al Diatríto Blacloral 4, aa SOUTH 

HRE SUB^ATION BUILDING, da 
dicha ciudad, con Mía. Alatha Alunan, 
al mafiatrada qua praaida, y oaa Mra 
Myrtla Laéth. la mafiatrada auplanta 
^  proaida.
Laa inaftairada qua praaidan noad2ra> 
nan no manoa qua doa (2) ni no naa qua 
ocho (B) atnplaadoa caliAcadoa quimaa 
aarviran y aaiaiiran an la alaecioa. Loa 
voUntaa aua vayan a auaantaraa ao la 
facha da la votación, pondrán votar 
antro 20 dina y 4 dina antaa da la aloe- 
cion an la Oflctna dal Sacraiario MuniC' 
ipal. CITY HALL BUILDING, da dicha ciudiad y dicho It̂ âr. Laa oficiana dal 
Sacratario Municipal parmanaoara 
abiartaa oor lo manoa 6 horaa al día. 
aiea|>to Mbado. Dinunfo. o Fiaataa 
OActalaa Ct Dicho tugar para la vota* 
cion ai^ra a viario antro 1m 8 ( A.M. 1 y 5 
(P.M. I horaa da loa diaa maitcionadoa. El 
lugar mancionado para 1# voCndon da 
loa auaantaa aa aai miamo la diraccion 
poatal dal loa atnplaadoa ancargadoa da la votación a loa cualaa aa las podran 
ramiitir papalatoo por corroo 
La alaccion mancionado aa Uavara a 
cabo da acuerdo con al C4>digo para 
Elaocionaa da eata Eatado y U lay apliC’ 
obla y aolo loa votantaa raaidantaa y 
califWadoe da pampa aeran aligiblaa ao 
la alaccion mencionada.

Erma L. Hipahar 
5^ratano Municipal 

H-30 March 13. 1̂

^ p i
BEER RETAILER’S 

OFF-PREMISES 
LICENSE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance widi provisions 
of Section 15. House Bill 
No. 77 Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as The Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Beer R etailer’s 
Off-Premises permit ap
plied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business 
operated under the name

A i^icatioa For 
WfawOiilv 

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The underrigned b  aa 
applicant for a  Retafl Li-

fuor perm it from the 
exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby givee 

notice by publicatiw  of 
such application in ac
cordance with proviMOf 
of Setion 10, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of die Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con- 
t r ^  Act*

The Wine Only Packw e 
Store permit mplied for 
will be used in the conduct 
of a business operated 
under me name of: 

HfmdyHut No. 701 
600 E. Frederic

Gray County, Pampa, Tx 
Mailing Address:
2365 m  10 East, Suite 2 
Beaumont, Texas 77702 

Applicant:
Wil-Mart, Inc. 

Glenn E. Galloway, Pre. 
1985 Belvedere, 
Beaumont, Tx 

K. Galloway, 
’ P Sec 

8112*Heartfield, 
Beaumont. Tx 

Hearing March 15-2:30 
p.m.

Gray County Court House 
H-25 March 12,13,1984

Gregory ̂

Handy Hut No. 723 
Int. S E corner 

Price and Kentucky 
7906s

Gregory ^

1984-2:30 p.m.
Gray C ^ t y  Court H(me c rav  County Court House 
H-27 March 12,13, 1984 h -5T March 12,13,1984

Application For 
BEER RETAILER’S 

OFF-PREMISES 
LICENSE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from me 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by pnblication of 

ipplica
lance wim provisions

BEER

such application in ac
cordance wim jmvisions 
of Section IS, Hoose Billvn kFWUvu A4F« nnviMP«
No. 77 Acts of me Second 
called session of the 44m 
Legislatiire, designated 
as Oie Texas Liqnor Con
trol Act.

Premises permit sp
ied for will oe used In 

conduct of a  businc 
rated under the name

J he Beer R eta iler’s 
Pr 

plied I 
the conduct of a  business 
^ 1

Handy Hut No. 707 
1346 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Mailing Address:

^  m  16 East, 
Suite 2,

Benamoat, Texas 77762 
Applicant:

WU-Mart,Inc. 
Gleim E. Galloway, Pres. 

I9K Belvedere, 
BeanmonLTx. 

r K. Galloway, 
‘-P./ Sec.

8112 Heartfield,

ilieation For 
RETAILER’S 

OFF-PREMISES 
LICENSE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance wim provisions 
of Section 15. House BUI 
No. 77 Acts of me Second 
called session of me 44m 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Beer R eta iler’s 
Off-Premises permit ap
plied for wUI be used In 
the conduct of a business 
operated under me name

Pampa, Texas 
Mailing Address:

2365 IH 10 East,
Suite 2,

Beaumont, Texas 77702 
Applicant:

Wil-Mart, Inc. 
Glenn E. Galloway, Pres. 

1985 Belvedere, 
Beaumont, Tx 

 ̂ K. Galloway,

8112 Heartfield, 
Beaumont, Tx 

Hearing March 15,15-2:30 
p.m.

Gray Co. Court House 
H-24 March 12,13,1984

N O TICE
OF

CITY OFFICER’S ELECTION 
TO THE RESIDENT QUAUFIED 
VOTERS or THE CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS:
TAKE NOTICE that an tiaction will b* 
hald oo th* 7th (My of APRIL, 1M4, in 
th* City of Panm, Tax**
That in accoraanc* with an ordar 
adogitad by th* City Commiaaion of nid 
City, aaid alaction xhall b* hald at th* 
followinc placa* in laid City, and th* 
fnUowiitf ptraona ara haraby apointad officart lor aaid tiactioo.
At WILUAM B TRAVIS SCHOOL 
BUILDINO, in aaid Cita, with Oaoca* 
W. Scott a* Pratidinf Jud|* and E E. 
Sbalhasar aa Allamat* Praaidlna 
Judn.
At NORTH FIRE SUB STATION 
BUILDING, in aaid Cita with Mra. Er- 
naatyn* Pula* at Prttiding Jud|* tad 

Maxhaî HnwIiin* t* AltamaU
Â*oR™IST BOVS eXUB, 

in aaid City, with Mn Lula May Enfi* 
aa Priaidtaf Judgt and Mi* WraaSi* 
Q. Ramay at Altarnat* Praaidinf
A t % U T H  FIRE SU6 8 TA"nON. in aaid City, with Mr*. Alai« Altouin a*

iication For 
fine

PACKAGE STORE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a RetaU Li
quor perm it from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board' and hereby gives 
notice by publication iA 
such application in ac
cordance wim provisions 
of Section 10, Hoose BUI 
No. 77, Acts M the Second 
called session of the 44tn 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liqnor Con
trol Act.

The Wine Only Package 
Store permit applied for 
wUI be used in the conduct 
of a business operated 
under me name of: 

Handy Hot No. 721 
23bl Hobart

Gray Codnty, Pampa, Tx 
Mailing A d d i^ :

2365 IH 10 East,
Suite 2,

Beaumont, Texas 77702 
Applicant:

Wil-Mart, Inc. 
Glenn E. Galloway, Pres. 

1985 Belvedere, 
Beaumont, Tx 

K. Galloway,

8112 Heartfield, 
Beaumont, Tx 

Hearing March IS, 
1984-2:30 p.m.

Gray County Court House 
H-21 March 12,13,1964

G regory

Appli
B E ^ I

r
I aad Ml* Myitl* UMh 

diuf Jud^.

Handy Hut No. 701 
600 E. Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7906S
Mailing Adilress: 

2365

Beanm«
Applicant

IH 16 East, 
Soim2, 

imont, Texas 77712

W U-M art, Inc. 
d e n  E . G allow ay P t m . 

1965 B e lv e d m , 
B ean m o n L T x  

G re g o ry  K . G a llo w a y  
*P • Sec. 

8 1 l2 H ee rtfie ld , 
B em unotti, Tx B e m m o o t. Tx

H e a r in g  M n rc n  15-2:36 H e a r in g  M n rcn  15-2:36
p .m .

G ra y  Co. ( ^ r t  H oasc 
H-21 M a i ^ l 2 , 1 3 ,1N4

G r e g o i^  ^

p jn
Gray Co. Court House 

H-28 March 12,13,1964

FMieM Jato  aad
■s AitarnaUPraaldi____
Th* n*aidlB( Judf** xhall appoint aol 
laa* than twalll nor aar* thaa alglit (B) 
qualiSad clarfca ta aan* aad aalal la 
haUlM «ahi alactloB. Tha abaaalaa aat- 
int te Uia abavo daMpaalad alactiaa 
•hall babald^ tha City Sactatarv't Or- 
fltt, eSTY OALL Bulldlaf, witkla 
•aUCIitaaadHldpUetMabantaaaat- 
iat ihan rMHia oto te at laaM a i^  
(8) haan oa aach day te abaaniaa m -  
iaf whiefa il nat a Sabirday, a ftiiadai 
ar an aflldal Stala HaUday, baaiaataf 
aa tha Mlh day aad oaatiaaiatdaanÿ 
tha to  day anaadtai thaîBa af j S  
alactiaa. Sali to n a r vatiaq to ll in
ania apta kiteica Ika haan af 6 W 
a.n. aatil IXM  ataa aad lha hawa af 
IdW p.n. aalil IM  pn. aa aach day af 
aaid akaaain  vatiâf. U n  thon da- 
anOad plan te  abaaana valiai ia ain 
tha ahanto atek't naiHat  tddnn ta 
whkh ballat appHaaliaai aad Míala 
votad hy nail any ba nal.
Ibat nid atetan ton  ba haM la ac 
oardaan wia S t  Bacito CaS aflCa 
Buta and npIlMtli law aad nîtv nai- 
t o i  qatiiSai votan aTnM O ÿ  to ll 
ba tUpiblt la volt at nid alaetaaa.

Sena L  H Iptor 
Cte Satntaty 

H »  lto«b U, I tù

>iication For 
[RETAILER’S 

OFF-PREMISESmm
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by pnbUention of 
sach application in ac
cordance wtifamvisloBs 
of Section 15. Boom Bill 
No. 77 Acts of me Second 
called session of the 44m 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Beer R etailer’s 
Off-Premises pmmit ap-

Sied for will be nsed m 
c condnet of a bosiBesa 

g r a t e d  under the name

Handy Hot No. 721 
2361 Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79665 
Mailing Addres

^ r a i 6 ___ ^
Soite 2, Beaumont, Taxna 

77712
Applicant:

WU-Mart, Inc. 
Gienn E. Galltaway, P ra a .

1915 -̂----- *
O M l.__

G re g o ry  ^K.
J.P..

8112
B e a ______, ,

H e a r in g  M arci
itaT k

i y  M a rc h  
U |l - 2 :3 lp .n i .

» • f t

11.

Gray Co. CM  Sanaa) 
H-22 M arch  1 2 ,1 3 ,1 9 «



MMdi IS, i«M  PAMPA NiWS

PHblio NoHm s k Rsonai
NflfWin* <1E T®i WT»F El ■/'TIÏW DOOR AA n

Oii-Tht^tamv* b
tric« tir< «r Tnattm »m »y nvM 
Mti^ M IB •hctin la h* MS M Asnl

OPEN DOOR AA idmU at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday. Wcdneiday, 

I  p m Call

7, tlM  ArtkoBiapoaatftitftiB(thna 
tmaMA iw 1 lUI Urna yaar larm. 
iNriiaeaaaele la Juato da leewlaa dal

idaaaiaa
aoaaiJIaTBra a caha aaa aiaeeiaa al dia 
Apafi^ ISM aaa al paipaaila da al(ir

SHAKLEE • PRODUCTS in har-

iirill haalaaa Maith
IS. M t, aiM waHaiii tkfauaii Tuaa- 
dayjlM 8,1064,«raa 0 arnlaO a.B. 
OB «dl day wkidi ia Bat a SaBuday,I dayar IB affidai aula haliday 

□ON FOR AUSENCIA aa par- 
•aaa caaMBeaaa al Maaday da March 
lA da 1W4 y caaliBuara hada al Tuaa- 
day da April 3 da ISO« daada laa 8 a m 
hada laa 8 P ja. aa tadaa laa diaa qua B» 
•aaa aahada, daaíBpn. a dia oAoal da

c. ANAIYSIS^  Spring in your corrwH colors 
Look your absolute best! I will 

andcoeroetic colors FREE BEAUTICONTROL 
Call Mrs Allison. 

B»ZBB • ns-2117 for more information.

SPECIAL NOTICES
iarinin ihalltn 

I a» P a ^  l.lD l̂usÍBaaa Offlca 
Cañar Caolsr ■ 331 Waal Alhart Straat
a  a. Tasas

icatisaa Car abaaataa balIaU by 
•hauldbs Bailad at Abasalaa Vot- 

iBf Clark 331 Waat Albait Straat - 
Paspa. Tasas 780«. 
iVoShBda por auaancia paraonal va aar 
noadacida acarca daPaspa I.S.D. Buai- 
naos Offlca Carvsr Csatsr - 331 Waat 
Albart Straat - Paaapa. Tasas. 
Solidtudsa para una boleta da auaaacia 
per como daban dar vusHa por como 
al Abaanlaa Voti« Clark - 331 Waat 
Albart Straat - Paana. Tasas 78088 
Tha POLUNG PLACltS) deaipnatad 
balo« will bo oaan from liM  a.n. to 
7:00 p.m. OB tha day of tha sIsetioB. (Loa 
•itiaa da votación indicadas abú as ab- 
riraa daada laa 7:00 a.m. to 700 p.m. al 
diada la alaecion.l 
Pcl. No. (Nub da pracintoi 
All'
Locntioa (Colocación I 
HiA School Muaic Buiidinp 
til Eaat Harvaatar 
Pampa. Tasas 
H32

AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 886 ~ 
Past Masters Nij^t^Dmner meet-
S!. 8:30 p.m. Thursday March. ISth 

aster Mason's DMree. All Master 
Masons in/ited. Ralph Milliron.

A ^lon. Sscretary 42li

TOP 0 Texas Lodge 1381
March ''■ *— .. Monday,
larch 12. Study and Practice. 7:3d 

p.m Tuesday. March U. F.C. Exam. 
7:30 p.m. J.A. Chronister W.M.. J.L 
Reddell Sectary.

Lost and Found
LOST - FEMALE dog. name Suzy 
golden brown color. Short legs.

ears, one bad eye. Reward!

Mar 13. 1884

Cord of Thanks

LOST MALE Cocker 20 months old. 
apricot color, no tags, come ^  the
88B7123ort

CLYDE C MARTIN 
We wish to express our sincere 
thaalu and appreciation to our many IrM ^ and neighbon who were so 
kuid to us during the recent loss of 
(ny darling husband and our father 
Mrs. Clyde C Martui and Family

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
I’ampa Tuesday through Sunday 

‘ i.m.. special lours by ap-

museum hourtOa.m. toSp.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m Sundays at Lake 
‘'~~editn Aquarium k  WILDLIFE 

SEUM: FrHch Hours 2-3 p.m. 
sy and Stniday. 10 a m. to 3 
Tedneaday through Saturday

SQlTARl"**flibuSE MUSEUM 
I’anhandir Regular museum hours 
9 am. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3;m p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II Am.to4:36p.m.weekuys except 
Tuesday. 2-3 pjn. Sunday 
PI0?iEER WESTMUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hovs 8 
a IB. lo 3 p.m weekdays. Saturday
AU^^I>McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular miaeuro houn II a.m. to 4
& I f  'Monday through Saturday 

Itied Simday
JRTS COUNTY MUSEUM 

Houn 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
I FYidaT. 2 to ̂ .m ^turday

_ luMwiSffpuirfJSp^
I Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m.

MISSING SINCE 3-7. gray and white 
long haired neuteretf, dwlawed, 2 
year old cat Area of Carmichaelyear . _ _ _______
Whatley Funeral Home Reward 
Call M̂ 3333 after 6 p.m.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
MAKE APPROXIMATELY 8200 a 
day. No investment required Need 
person 21 years or older, club or civic 
group to operate a Fam fly Fireworks 
Center from June 24 thru July 4 Call 
1-800-442-7711

BE A COLOR ANALYST ,
Get m on the ground floor with 
American's premier BeautiCareand 
Color company offering FREE 
COLOR ANALYST to determine 
your client's best make-up and war
drobe colors EarntlOO-OWadayor 
more, in your own fashion and 
glamo'ir business. For complete 
training uiformation call your local 
BcautiOontrol Consultant in Lefors 
Mrs Allison 833-2838 or 833-2817

10«  Monday __
Mj^enda Summer to I

PERSONAL
MAiiX KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 813-3117

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVMS BURGERS A SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 886-2302

MARY KAYCoametics. free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l i n  833-8336
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutii -Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray, 
1UM8A8424.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE

SIENOEROSE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 883-IM44
Snelling A Snellin 

TTie Placement Pe

1981 T O Y O T A  
CELIC A G T

2 doof, liftboc*, outomotic, 
power steering, power 
bfokes, air, rnanuol sun roof 
Extremely nice cor

»6995

821
Doug Boyd Mtr.
W wf$ 665-5765

Suite tU  Hughes Bli^ 8t»8S28

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildmgs. 
corner Naida Street arid Borger 
Highway. 18x1̂  10x13. 10x20. to£30 
Call Top 0 Texas Quick Stop, 
0060050

STO RM
W INDOW S
INSTALLED

• fWOuces air inMiraion 
(XXvducKin radwbon 10 r<eip 
save vaiuaixe enorgy

• Low-nia<rMnance eaty-care

SMIsfactlon Guaranteed 
or Your Money Bach

Sears
■Of 1NI1

1623 N. HoUrt
M JO  Mssl-SoL

1981 CHRYSLER LE 
B A R O N , 4 door 
sedan, small V -8 , 
auto, power steering, 
power brokes, air, 
cruise. Real Cleon

$3995
821

Doug Boyd Motor
W W!ki 665-5765

& eŒ o m a ^  
REALTORS

669-6SS4 
420 W. Francis

Velmo Lewtnr ..........868-8B6S
Cleudifw Belch ORI . .«éS-t07S 
Urner fetch. O.I.I. . . .0*3-8073
OotwUwi« ............. ««$-3438
Reran Hunter .......... ««8-7883
Oevid Hunter .......... ««S-28f3
Jee Hunter ............. «««-TffS
MildradSceit .......... «««-7801
BerdeneNeef ..........«««-«lOO
Jennie lewk ............MS-3438
DidiTeyler ............. «««-«BOO
Merde Be Hunter ORI . . .  .Rraher

We try Morder la matie 
thinfe Boiler fer tfw Orentt

y '

BUSINESS SERVICE CARPH SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS fURN. HOUSE

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x3. Call 
OOf-2800

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
arenowmaetingal727B BrowniiM. 
TtMs^v andSatunlay.lp.m Phone 1861383or 8M-I38I

SPRING OÍAN up Debr 
off Call 88M7D6jCer 4:00

Debris hauled

blades. Scissors, knives 
IM-123d. 1823 N Zimmer

IE YOUR OWN BOSS
Join Dynamic International Service 
Co. Fiul training with manMement 
assistance. Earn 23,000 - $ 1 » ^  an
nually. Exclusive teiritoiy. Ambiti
ous individuals only. Call John Wil
liams, Collect person-to-person, 
017-7Sii-2122

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel, Combination, Ac
cessories. large size store. National 
brands: Jordachc, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt Jaod. GunneSax, Esprit, 
Brittania, Calvin Klein, Sergio Val
ente, Evan Pkone.Oaiborne, Mem
bers ~ ' " "

APPL. REPAIR

name of Clay. Rewarti Call after 5, 
■'** r6l6«323

LOST FEMALE Black LAB
RADOR, has been missins since 
Friday afternoon from 18th and 
Faulkner. She is in heat and can be 
distinquished by white spots under 
front paws amf no dew claws. Joe 
Hunter. 880-7883

RENT OR BUT
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuj^er 8863381

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster. 0662093.

Auto Body Repair
HERITAGE FORD 

BODY SHOP
Complete body and painting. We 
don't repair cars to look repaired - 
we repau' cars to look like they were 
NEV^ damaged

HERITAGE FORD 
701 W Brown 6660404 
"Where Pride and Service 

Makes the Difference"

ÇARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0668248
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions
Remodelii

Anteil Lance %63040

BACK ON MARKET
William Brothers Supply, White 
Deer, Texas. Complete misuiess En-
terpriae, owned and operated^ pre
sent owners for 30 years. $2(0,000 
plus inventory. Further information

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee H6Un.

ntory. Further information 
tier Tinanc iPK with liberal

terms, contact Bob kuijor Real Es
tate. 3^7363

J A K CONTRACTORS 
030-2043 6800747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. HO-OHl

NaiTs Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling. 

----  0860121repairs. 844 W Foster’ 86601:

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 600-209 or 000-0361 GLENN MAXEY

Building Remodeling 0063443
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Maaonry 
6063087 or 0867m

6860329

1980 JEEP 
WAQONEER 

LIMITED
All Nw fitrao

44A»MilM
»9950

DOM BOYD MTU.
SII W. WMks 8 » t

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

•06/46S-376I 
1002 N. H OM IT  

Fw m m Iìim I Cerpeiele 
Rwlwcotlwn SpwciaHstf

MWySraMora .......... ««f.I«71
tMMoMiOBhow .......«««4887
Doris RsbUns ..........««M8««
TIwsJb Thorapsan . . .  .«**•8087
IwndraMJrido ....... «««•«•48
Kaste liia ip ...........«««4788
Date Rabbini .......... « « M i f f
tarana Nrte ........  .448414«
Audray Aterrandar .. .«884188
jMdaHtedOa ..... 4««-888«
BMsOwwatt ............•8*4777
^ ^ ^ 0  ááft^f74
0 ^ Ï .  Meadar .... 4484748 
Wtebar «rad Braktr .4««-8fSf

T-S CARPETS DON'S T.V. SarvlM

304
Waiarviet all brands. 

W.Foater 080448

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE UaUa 
available. Call 8864728.
PYRAMID BUILDING ConLrac- 

trical Service any type. 8864720.

CARPET CENTER
3MW. Foaler 1863170 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, TUc 
JohMon Honw PWiUng 
408 S. Cuyler 8 8 3 ^

Sates and Service 
LOWREY MUSIC «NTBR

Coronado Ctutir 8863121

NEW OR Used Cam t Installed 
Guárante^ work. CaU 8868701 ar
8867420 alter 3. Ask for RwmU.

CURTIS MATHES 
Coter TV, VCRs, Slaraoa, 
Satea, RaaMs, Movtes 

a n  Perryten Pky. 1860304
^.RPEMNG SERVICE -

GENERAL SERVICE
ROOFING

Trae Trimmltif and Ramaual 
Any siie, reasonabte, spraying, 
cteia I« . You name It! Lots of rater- 
enees. G.E. Slone. 0834005.

COMPOSITION ROOFING. 
Rsnnennhli Rates. Free Estimates. 
CaU IW4III rfter 4 p.m.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all

EXTRA INCOME - Month after 
month renting portable signs. Small 
Investment -Call Now. 416747-7444. '

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 0864011 

after houn - Guy Cook

SEWING

HOWARD'S ALL around Hpndy Man Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates. 0867313. TAX SERVICE

HANDY JIM - General repaln, 
paintiiu, yard work,rolotUling, tree 
trimming, hauling. 8668787.

INCOME TAX - 3 p.m. to I  p.m. 
weekdays, Saturday and Sundú by 
appointment. Thelma Nunn, Price 
Road. 88628II.

CUSTOM LAWN Seeding, y: 
leveling, native _grass saedlng, 
reage, Kenneth Banks, 883411).Only, Bill Btass, Organically 

Gtwn^ifealthtex, 300oth&s ñ,906

TAX DEADUNE is April lOtb! I can 
save you money, Ex^isneed Cer- 
tifted. Norma Sloan <98388.

to 82̂ (00. inventory, airfare, train
ing, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Mr. 
Loughlin lem 8866»

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

8863224 SITUATIONS
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ ^ ^ e  repair Call Gary Stevens,

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Baits and Blown, Ftm 
Estimates M6S674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
HELP WANTED

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free
HSXCi

FIGURE SALON 
ns fastest I

JErIiYS APPLIANCE Service - Au- 
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Also roecialize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart, a u m i

iSitiB s^^Ü j«ry 513 S. Cuyler.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Aloock 186^10,866M
PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pam pa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
666280S - 8867883

live. Sates, ad layouts, copy writing. 
Salary, conunisslon.m"----

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
W. Alchlion

PAINTING - Exteriw-Intoriwr 
Gene Calder 8364340 or 6162213

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, Spw Paintira. Free 
Estimates James‘T. Bolin, N62234.
LOVEUS PAINT and Decoratng 
Skelivtown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior 8462381
PAINTING SEKViL'K - interior and

. 1304 W. Kentucky

PEST CONTROL
SPRING C(.EAN Out - Bugs,

carrier. Central part 
Amarillo Daily Nesrs. IM 7271.

roaches, spiders, ants, etc. 3 __
room home OS. Taylor Spraying 
Service. —

DITCHING

BELCHER'S 
|ng apgicati 
lOVM. WC âfD lo
n o t 'i^ ’luXs

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 33 inch gate. 
606M2.

one who can tl
•m.good In ma9

and Ujtet to work with beat
acraativqsl 
’Ml beautinil mer-

diandise. Hours: 1:30-3:30. Satur- 
Cuyterdays a must. Ill N. Qiyk

DITCHING, 4 inch to to Inch whte. 
Harold BMton. ai6S8K

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. M6N13.

teaveimmediat«l;
^M tnÜ Bgj

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof 
mg. paintiiw and all types of carpen
try No job too smafl Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 0^774.

Millers RolotilUng Service 
Yard and Gtfden

0067270
LARGE LOTS And Garde« Plow
ing, rototilling and iiwwtng yard 
work. 0067310.

YARD WORK 
Odd Jobs 
0068213

RIOGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists 
Satofied Customen-Quality Work, 
Our Main Concern. 14 years experi
ence

Call Wendell ̂ ^ * 7

LAWNS MOWED and Scalped. Free 
appraisal Cidr«68181.

TILLING. MOWING. Scalping and 
Renwnable rates. MM8BI.edging

casual drast. Must be a people per- 
For It ■ ----------

Plumbing ft Heating
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, remodeling, firep
laces, new construction. Estimates. 
8863456 or 8862044

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROErS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0863711

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car 
penter. Paneling - Painting. Mobile 
home service 'Tom Lance, 8860095, 
8060040

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
0865219

Hwustwn Lumbar Co. 
8V W. Poater 811 8811

FOR SALE: .Cvmmarcial.2jra||
radio syMmVHF Hi^Ba^FM:

WhRo HauM Lumbar Ca. 
------- d 8163211

Regency raiUae, p o ^  pack, base 
antenna. 2 vehicle antennas.

101 E. Ballard M69B1I.

1301
imao Lum 
Sllobart oa6$7n

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS

Itn DODGE 3te ton iruck. 4 spaed¡Sjisst&'êriæiiSi:
McCean.

BUROEB'S nUMMNG

Your
SUPPLY CO.

GARAGE SALES
TINNSY LUMBER COMPANY

C o m i ^ U a e o f B u U d i M  
MateriairPricoRoad 8ÍK3100

OARAOESAliSUST with The aassifiad Ads 
Must M paid in advance

m r m

LANDSCAPING MUSICAL «NST.
DAVIS TRU  Servica: Pruning, 
trimming and ramoval. Feedingand 
»raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 00-31I-S8SB.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 3U S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft scrulp- 
tuK supplies, oothMs, upholstery.

LOWHY MUSIC ÇS84TBR 
Lowrsy Organs and Pianos 

Mranavra Cbtor TVs and Stereos 
Oorwiado Center 1163121

Good to Eat
US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque - Beans. Sexton’s 
Grocery, 000 E Francis. M64I7I.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT Rf NTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyter 0361231
HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
Its wTFoster, 3867138. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lesions.

HOUSEHOLD MSA THREE Pedal Steal GuiUr 
1800. CaU Justin at 0163064.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCED 
Tax preparation. Evening and 
weekend appointment weteome. Call 
for appoUmimt 8H4I87 or 0360331.

Orahom Fumitura 
........  1 00622321413 N. Hobart Feed and Seed

CLEANING - OFFICES. Contact 
Minute Maid Service. 8384231

CHARUE'S 
Fumituro «  Carpal 

Tha Campony To Hava In Vaur 
Hama

1304 N. Banks 6060306

GRASS HAY for sate. CaU M69843
SEED OATS and Feed Oats. Epper- 

<orl667m.son and Son. CaU 8

2ND TIME Around, 1340 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipitient, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo Did on «tate and itMvuig sates. 
CaU 1663130. Owner Boydine Bos- say.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a wt Call your local 
uaed cow dealer, M67016 or toll free 
1400404043.

Job! the natter» fastest growing fig
ure Salon. High poten&l income 
Self motivaton need only a ^ y . In
structresses needed. No experieiKe 
necessary. WUI train. 116370.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
InwMt Priew In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

313 S. Cuyter 0634843

REGISTERED TEXAS Longhorn 
andton-biUte. Angus Beeftiuttter i 

gus bulls. 6662710

NOW TAKING Applicattei» for pari 
time cintomer service help. Apply in
penon I  am to U am rsMkday itMrn- 
uigs. Kentucky Fried Chicken.
ADVERTISING SALES reprasenta-

, mUeage . Art dr 
journalism background mlpful. 
Apply in person oiyy after 3 pm to 
Jomi w K m , The Pampa News. 403

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

408 S Cuyler 8663381 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster* 86681M

EXPERIENCED PERSON wiU ride 
and break young hors^ reasonable 
rates, excellent care. 883-2484.

PETS ft SUPPLIES

LOOKING FOR Someone that needs 
money! Your earnings depend on the 
timeyou work. You can make3S to 50 
percent. No limit. More information 
call M6C07 Avon.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all qmer vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, Ol Purviance. 010 8187.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

8I6I827

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
fteodte Puppies. Call 8664134.

NURSE’S AIDE. We offer oriente- 
tion and trainiite clasies for you to 
become a certified nurse aide at 
Coronado Nursing Center. 3 to 11 and 
11 to 7 shifts availaNe. Benefits: pr̂ id 
vacation, holidays, slock options, in
surance available. See Jane or Mar-

ta__̂ a  ̂Coronado Nursing

RENT OR BUY
White WestinghouM Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refriprators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
403 S. Cuyltf 0663331

K-9 ACRES
Groomii -̂Boarding 0667332

NEEDED.EARLY morniim route 
part pr town.

MICROWAVSS
Rent a SharpCarouMi for as little as 
37.90per week.
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

IN S. Cuyter N63M1

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
0669SK

Yiinowtak- 
'ull tinte emp- GOOD SELECTION of used
gforartsponsi- vûual --„  _ who does 
. We need some- 

lis reasonablyouNy
streak KING SIZE waterhed $150, upright 

Gas cook strive. All
REGISTERED ARDA Pitt Bull Ter
riers. 1-2365112.

"RY WITH USI"
National Company now baa im- 
mediate oacnbip for young adults to

G.E. 3 year old no frost refrigerator 
fraezH’. New ice maker. First |8M. 
OH-tUN.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

travel wtifle working wHh young bus- 
ine« groupa te major u.S. cities. 
You murt M neaL s ia ^  and able to

ANTIQUES
caah registers, copien, typewriten', 
and all other dnlM maounes. Also

, i f  year round. Previous
job dealings with public helpful but 
not necessary. No high pressure or 
door to door. If you arewoUng for 
full time employment and are a 
career mindM individual, please 
contact Nofa Steward, Monday and 
Tuesday, lOa.m. toSp.m. atOI625M. 
Parents welcome at interview.

ANTTK-I-DEN: Oak Furnituie. De
pression glaes.ooltectabics. Open by 
appoinbiSenril623M.

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

' 2ISN. Cuyler 6M-33S3

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED TO BUY

MR. COFFEE Make« rcMlred No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, <864355 or zh  Ame.

BUYING GOLD rivs, or other^d. 
RhMms Diaroon «¡op. 8l628n.

APPLIANCE SALESPERSON for 
setting up (Unlays and demonstrat
ing productTWill train!! Call Connie 
or Debbie. 6863323, SNELLING 
ANDSNBLUNG.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  13:30 to 3:30, Thunday 12 to 
5:» 111 W. Franc», IN-71S3.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week.
~  ........................ ~  F o i  “

PARTTIME SALES clerk! very

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. ahead. Quaan’a Sweep 
Chtemey Oeaning Service. N637SB.

Davis Hotel, llOvy W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet 1860113.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CaU M62383.

eon!!! For mete information, call 
Oonnteor DNibte, 8NNM. SkEL- 
UNG ANDSNELÜNG.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for 
career minded individual. Manager 
trainee poelttens available witb na
tionally recognized company. Must 
be sales oriented. Call Debbie or 
Coutie, 03683», SNELUNG AND 
SNBlllNG.

HELP YOUR Busineu! Use 
metebes. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV SNm . 8862343.

HERITAOS APARTMENTS 
FÖliiÄäd 

Itevldor Joe 
8864834 or I86T8K

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
rDealerTandy Leather I

INgXfÇNgl VE. F U R N l^ l^  cunnranhedapartments.
Complete selection of leathercraft, 
cransupplies. 1313 Alcock, 886ÍMD.

GARAGE APARTMENT: 413 W

TWO HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
1. Must have DOT

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
jn u m b ^  ̂  Car|gifijj^

oneretors needed, 
certification and commercial 
lipenac. Good driving raoord a mi For further inforrwioo, call | 
bble, 8868S28. SNBLLlVlG Al
s n e l l in c .

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Swice. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 1063369583.

Browning. Suitable for single mate.
Noneurbir-------- ’ *-----
8867818.

)l90 monthly plus teposit.

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixtur« for 
sate. Le« than 1 year old. price.
Wheeler, 8l6Sni.

CLEAN. EFnCIENCY apartment. 
»00 montfaÑus deposit. BUb paid. 
CaU 8863BBor 686»S.

Ftn Eitimates
WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

ELBCnUC Reno RmMt . IM loM 
UMc. Sewer and Sink line ctening.
Reasonabte. 8». 886»» or 8 » ^  SNELLING

MANAGER NEEDED for large 
chain in Perryton. WUI hmidfe food 
cost control, labor planning, and 
paiipte managemant. Must be nonest 
ahdwilUng to work hard. ¿3,000 lUus 
bonus incentive plan. Can Cbnnte or 
Debbie, l864UrsiWLUNG AND

él 08616».
FREE HBO for our Mbtel Guag.Beaeonable rates. L-Ranch 
»611».

TIM THORNBURG Pli 
miideUi« Newand rejwlr. SEWING MACHINES

"BATHTUB” “RBPORCELAINIZ- 
ING" in home without remeveal.
TiradNooi«-changeit; tite-fiberg- 
yira - mBräe • staal. Gnu Tub of

1 BEDROOM Furnished apartment. 
ggpteor^gu|lr^Dg^it raquhed.

AOvenkUM SBWB8G MACHINE R»AM  
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

4»Purvianoe 8864282

Pampa. PhUlp Elsbehner, 8863787. ÄST
OUR CUSTOMERS Pay Cheaper
srraSiSir

VACUUM CLEANERS
UatdKitlnrs......................M.M
I^B uiekai .......  .........»4.»

DECORATED CAKES - All ooea- 
stem. Character c^ei la all sizes. CalMtebir8863473 Eiun lira etSe.

Discount prices on aU vacuums in
aS9ìUCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

OOPwviance m t m

PUTHOUSI PROPSRTIRS 
SaUstoTM iBlU Mill. No < 

mmOiFRBBi

LARGE ONE bedroom furnished 
apartment. Good location. Call 
8<6B»4.

$EWR80 MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

8»Purvtenoe 8»4n2

TILLING DONE. Raasonahle ratei. 
AteoP.i>.A. lystam. 83618». UNFURN. APT.

WESERVICBAU
I RMS «0UHT W( V»aMA»‘
M « k x n t O M a a r » m n K A V .

VrçE All makMnd models 
eteanwt. fn e  satlmMii.

M Vacaum Co., 4M Piv-

WARTOTOI^: Hooraferaalato 
ha moaad, 8B68E84,

Ĝ rsndoten Plaza Apartments 
A^UvkM.NEMte 
8NN.NMian-8M^

SShiehtim,Mer »Inehiflteili!

SliL^tly Used... 
19B4 CHEVY  
BLAZER 4 Wheel
drive, Silverado pock- 
oge. Looded wHh oil 
fh t extras.

$ 13,995
RZ

Doaig Boyd Mtr.
W .w ls «45-«45-SU5

jlâîÉn Magic
MMÉIIMí L  BMI —MÍ troilar Agigr.

i S S e w i r l l ^  M  after i  SSO CASH BMATI
pra «{!»». Off« ^ J | v u , 6 3 ^ .  UvaJ^^

-  A

Sm  .KEN ài

Ml

. $5.000
_  CASH LOAN
** Naceidtear

*^ÌTàoirM
1-7(tt*369.923t

JS n Ö '^Ä d TO S  S^êwyand Ml 
B Albert. 8I348SI
NICE. CLEAN, Small 2 
motete home. No pels. 886UM.
2 BEDROOM in cate Pnipa te ma-

CUTE ONE Badroom for sate - 0 ^  
$2,699 down.month for 3 years. $3,5» total.
6864403
FOR RENT • Furnished 2 bedroom 
mobile b m , watiiern^ dryer. In 
Lefon. No pets. 8362760.

FURNISHED TWO bedroom home 
260 W. McCuUough. CaU 66680«.

LARGE TWO Bedroom trailer - New
carpet in Living room. Water P»W: 
IZsrnonI 
required.
6164838.

JBii Ul LJIV8I8K IWMiie. r”*T:
month orlep a w ^  D ^ ‘ 

tired. Located at 823 E. Alnert,

GENTLE 7 year old registered Ap- 
I gHding. 8362U7

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO AND three bedinm unfur
nished houses. »75 and up. «5-47».
2 BEDROOM Mobile hon^ 14x70, 
dishwasher, refrigerator. 6M-S7«.
NICE 4 bedroom, 2 fireplaces, 
fenced in yard. Central heat and air. 
3 Months lease «50., 6 omhiU» (W
longer $306., $266 deposit. CaU ' 
«6»06or l»2668afterS: 36pm. ( 11
CLEAN, TWO bedroom house, fur
nished one bedroom apartment de- 
poalt, no pels. Impure at 1116 Bond.
THREE BEDROOM, carport Re
ferences required. $375a month, $173 
deposit. $6ÿl341
TWO BEDROOM - fireplace, car
peted. central air-heat,fencedyard. 
Deposit, references. North Some- 
rviUe. 6665W2.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfurnished 
mobile home. $250 month. Deposit 
required. No pets. 666»«.
2 BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard, 
new carpet and linoleum. $256 
month, no pets. Call 661-6673 or

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice evailable Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
1HUU4.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufili, 
llWS.Fhitey, «*48b5.

CORONADO CiNTER
New remodeled spaces lor lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet. 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2406 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 806353-4K1, 
3714 Olsen Blvo., Amarillo, Texas, 
71106.

PROFESSKWAL GROOMING - All 
smtel or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Glenn. «640«.

SOxK BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster. M64ni or 1666673

HOMES FOR SALE

NSH AND CRITTERS FET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save 50 to 
»  percent. Tueaday thru Saturday, 
164p.m. 1464N. Banks.M6M43.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone «63641 or «69504
PRICE T. SMITH 

Bwiklors

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 66621Ò6.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton - «62156 
Jack W. Nichols -1864112 
Maiccim Denson • «64443

LET US SHOW YOU RAMPAI 
Gene and Jennie Lewis ZMitan, 
1663458. DeLoma «64834. *

BY OWNER - $43.000 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floori, attached garage. 
0667830,242$ Navajo.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom Imum - 1^ 
baths, attached garage, corner lot. Call 835-2778.

REAL SHARP Newly retnodelcd 2 
bedroom. 23,106 M67372 - 885-7840 
432 Graham.
IN LEFORS - Reduced Sate. 3 bed
room, 2 full baths, large living room 
and kitchen, 3 loLs on corner, chain 
link fence, targe storage shed, also 
fully equippedheauty shop. Call for 
appobuinent 8362146
TWO BEDROOM heme In beadliful 
neighborhood. 1221 Charles. Call for 
ap^intment. 6367934.
FOR SALE, By owner, three bed
room, l\bath, large den and firep
lace 1 8 6 ^  or HTN Wells.

SPirciAL WEEKLY Rates All bills
—-----------------------------------  paid. Cable color TV. Daily house-
EODlE'STACKLB-1020S.ChriMy. saeping and linen larvice, Tete- 
Graphite ro d s ,^ I t  molda. lead p ^ ,  Enckwed poijjte. No lease, 
hemb. gruhe 8)64674. Nodep«it LRar hMofil

S13SO TOTAL MOVE-IN
Remodeled 2 bedroom on large 
corner lot. New roof, new plumbii ,̂ 
new paint, new storm windows, some p 
new carpet. FHA. Approximately 
13Sa a month. $13,000.» years, 12>% 
percent. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
REALTORS. 6663453.
LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath in choice 
neighborhood. Priced to sell. Shown 
by appointment only. 186M24 or 
tb-ltS. 1713 diartes.
THREE BEDROOM, good carpet, 
attacfiedgerage, steel siding, feneed
yñd. lUoSuToco. Forapp^tmete call «62848 or 886286rafter 3:00 
p.m. weekdays.

__ AND Two btdroom furntehed
apartments. All telle paid 8K-2I01.

THREE BEDROOM - One bath. 
$28.500 After 5 p.m. call 886M17.

NORTH OF Downtown Firnished, 
teltepaid, gnûiid tevel.pri vate drive 
newly peintod. 8« 88» .

34ĵ  ACRES withjnobite home. Will
eeU separately. Outside city limite. 
has water well, utilities available. - 
TheoteTliompeon 8862027,Shad Re- ,  
alty «63711.
COUNTRY ESTATE, close to

^ F I C I E ^  412 N. Sorocrvijje, 
cm  manth. tells paid. CaU M6»7t 
or «64118

____ storage m
water well. Paved ideal for 
family, business. horsM. Priced wen 
below appraiSBl CaU 98341«
BRICK 3 Bcdraom.l bail», 2 living 
eraaâ doubte garage. 2424Cherokee.

WATER WELL DtUUim md Service 
Turn Key Job, Economy Package. 
CaU BrarettHcinMr, 317-11«. Alters 
p.m. »7-3MI. Paiduadte

MSBeted-lbedraeiBiaBdef- 
». lac to appreciate. Hove 

,#péltlñm inilte
lice

DOLL HOUSE! By owner, 1 bed
room, near acbooT, good ‘ 
central air and iieat. wete
connections, gas stove 
m |iirilor JltiiTi itiiui fulli

come

^ m r t ,  siqrm Windows 
talOMÍ 
$21,306 toappraciate!*«

«1410 TOTAL MOVI4N
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P A M fA  N f W S  Tuesday, U, lOM 15

■V* if^ai (|^ai ,m ,ai

Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days
A Week, With Home Delivery _

1 "
V _ .......... ....  ^  .

For Only $4.U0 Per month We Offer You:

ilHlsai .id |^ i

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News
• Dear Abby 

! • Obituaries
' ? IfOSt iSit JFound 
' • Police Reports
• a Local Photos
H>liaaiuUH»aa.ilHM

• Marriages
• Hospital Reports 
a Public Notices
• Engagements
• 'National events
• TV Schedule * ̂ Recipes
• Funnies »Sports _
• .Club News • ■ Movie Schedules

• Public Notices .
• Retail Sales
• Coupons
• I Economic Reports
• I Garage Sale

• Call Today 
669-2525

Ask For Circulation

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
PRHX REDUCED - 3 bedroom with 
^  bnck fireplace in the large liv- 
iM room, extra lai^e utility aid nice 
^BU m  with breakfaid bar - on
6 6 ^ 4 ,
COME AND Se€. Nice thri^ bed-

G o o s e m y e r
3 È

by  p a rk e r  u s d  w ild e r

ifowner: 3 bedroom, 14 
tl4th.66»6694. $36,000

y«» housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let¡u show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgeU T.L.C 
Mobile Home Sdes, U4 W. Brown

i*™lt*»NEWMOON-3bedroom,2 bath. Take over paymenU of I170.W 
a month 6 years left tn pay $6,000 equity Call 066̂ 066

S92P *■*• ■ Cheap,NorU aide, Highway 00 in Kingsmin- ask m back at camper Uw.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras, see to ap- 

^ te ! .  Close to schools. CsllpremU! Close to 
j» ra a fte rS p m .
LARGE FAMILY Home! Prime lo- 
«•bon. Iteautiful 2 story, 2 livilu 
areas, 4 bedrooms, coveiM patio 
toft waUr system, newly decorated! 
^ sp ^  relocated. Priced Reduced' 

Call Collect - Amarillo

PRICE REDUCED: 14xM Lancer. 
Fireplace, on 60x126 foot kg. 1100 S. 
Sumner. Call 6 6 6 ^ .

DUUR RiPOt
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
home, 2 full baths, wood siding, 
storm windows, garde« tub, dis
hwasher, etc. Aasume F.H. A. loan of 
S??;# Ji*** •PPfoved credit. WE TAKE TRADE! ANYTHING OF 
VALUE!

QUAUTV AFFORDAMf 
MOMUHOfMES

J U I0 IF IM P  I T  ^ c it in c ä  t i t i L U tih^  
AW FULL OP CH>lLL0l(5P5 

TO 5Tlii1UU4TP youF 
IRTPLLPCTU4U c u p i o ^ m ^ i

d |H su  ■ lÉ^b a> sisH>b*a ins ^ b i

TIRES AND ACC.

HwyMWest 
Pampa, Ti'exas 06641716

LOTS

„  . FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved StreeU. Well Water- 
L S or more acre homesites East of
S S B t f i g ' ' ” ' * " ” » * » -

Roys* Estates
. 1-2 Acre Home Building Sites:

Jim Royse, 666-3607 or 606-^6
MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa 
Block A Lot 36 space 7 and 8 Choice- $326 Each Collect 916-302 2331

Commercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
lale. Approximately 4,000 square 
feet on W acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. REALTORS, 666-3460. De- 
Loma, 0004064

IDEAL COM M EROAL
Location. Large 100 fot lot with 27 
foot X 86 foot buUdiiu. Showroom, of
fice. restroom, 20 foot metol pora 
root extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space, 

^iatra large paved parking kg, k>- 
■cated on well traveled incoming 
M ^ay. MLS OOOC.

PRIME LO CATIO N  
Here'f a large 140 foot lot on N. 
Hsbart that gives you Iota of room for . 
building and expandtiw your huai- 
pea. (Aeat traffic flow. MLS 002. 

C064MERCIAL
320 N. Hobait. IM feet fronUge 
M4)00-MLS0<2CL 
1^  N. Hobart. lOfeet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert.

oio r̂

14x70 THREE Bedroom - 2 bath. 
Call 0004IH.
DENNY’S MOBILE Home Service - 

- S ^  licensed mobile home installer. 
All types of mobile home services 
and refiair. Cash discounts and cre
dit terms available. 6664M1.

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
sto^refrigerator 609-0362 or

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot for 
sale 1210 S. Wilcox, 606-7007
j^Oi^CHARTER $3260,10638x40 
Travelito, 2 bedroom, $2000. Put 
them m the lake, rent them or Uve in 
them^PresMt incom e^ a month. Nl-003 E. Albert. 06 6 ^ .

ton 2 BEDROOM, low equity, take 
over payments of $201. Fully skirted, 
storage building 606-M16 after i

Oorbÿ

NCWll̂ NCW "/>" 

IT09PIN(^

i

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIAU
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

P2t$-7SR14 
P21S-7SRI6.

R14 $40
RI6 ...M 
67 (all se«

p.m.
14x04 SOUTAIRE, .  . 
bath, completely set-up on nice kg, 
central air, built-in al

3 bedroom, 2 
I on nice lol 

- . ------- stereo, microwave, dishwasher. Equity and as- 
OOi^lsume noie. Phone I

Iĵ &mders 000-2071. Shed Realty

•1Q$ FOOT Opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 300 feel 
deo) MLS 782 MLS 783 Scott 000-7001 oSoma 0106664

Put of Town Property^
LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
UUto. Call 240-2871
GREENBELT LAKE - Health forc- 
kigqiiick tale . Three bedroom. Price 
rMuced below market price. Owner 
will carry sixeable amount. Call 
1674-3712

farms and Ranches
0640 ACRE Ranch in Collingsworth 
CoMgy. Would sell in smaller tracto; 
S400 acres or 4100 acres. PaitHoM»' 
eral to go. ExoeUent graas. 
namii^ water Plenty qf i 
Good terms. Contact

^WAYSIDE, 14x70.2 bedroom, 2 bath, very nice, fUOO.bO equity take 
Sfe Syi'á É!*  ̂ni2 00 or $1C6.00

LAKE LOT in Howardwick next to 
Greenbelt. Lot No. 006, ^rwood 
Shores IX, Red Feather Addition 
60x100. $tOM.OO 086-Oni

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - car haul iM trailer. Call 
Gene Gatei, home $M-n47, business 
$66-7711 1676 MACH I 351 C. 4 speed. 1672 

Trans AM 460, automatic power 
steermg. brakes, air condifioner, 
new pafiit. Best offer. (806) 6654664AUTOS FOR SALE

JO N A S  A U T O  S A U S
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 616-9661

FOR SALE: 1673 Monte Carlo 
Landau - Good tires, $660.00 Call: 
6667331 after 6 - 6152486

CULAERSON-STOWERSChevrolet Inc.
866 N . Hobart 6651666

TAKE OVER Payments 1962 Ford 
EIXP economy car. »speed, 30 miles 
per galkn, extended warranty in
cluded 8659348

B IU  A U lS O N  A U T O  S A U S  
Lale M<xiel UsH Cars 

1266 N. Hobart 666-3612
1673 FOftO. Gbod work car. 6651665 
after 6:00 p.m. o
FOR SALE - 1967 Oldsmobile Delta 
68 - $276 714 E Frederic. Call 
6666410P A N H A N D U  M OTOR CO.

666 W Foster 6669661

FARMER A U TO  CO.
666 W Foster 6652131 ErtVâ share

LEON BULLARD A U TO  SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651614

RARE 1976 Trans AM 400. 4-speed, 
new paint. Alpine stereo. Low miles, 
excellent shape. Consider trade for 
pick-up. 6663161. Miami

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
867 W Foster 6652338

1978 PONTIAC Grand Prix Loaded 
with equipment 6657125.
1972 CORVETTE Stingray, t-tops, 
464 automatic, power, tut, telescope 
Consider boat as part trade. 6663I8I, Miami

JR. SAfrlPUS A U T O  SALES
791 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!
TO M  ROSE MOTORS

CADI LLAC-DLDSMDBl LE 
121 N Ballard 6663233

1961 TOYOTA Starlet 5 speed 
transmission, air conditioner. 17,661 
miles, extra clean. 6657125.
1671 JEEP Commando, V-6,4 wheel 
drive: 1676Cadillac Fleetwood Low 
mileage: 1677 Chevette, radial tires. 64680)

Open Saturdays 
BRL M. DERR 

BAB A U TO  CO.
466 W Faster 6656374 1682 BUICK Park Avenue. 4 door.

COMPARE
. Nfcky Brittm 

PontSac-^kdrCMC 
633 W. Foster 1662671 

TH EN  DECIDE

white-blue interior. Extra nice car. 
6657125.
1660 OLDSMOBILE 96 Regency. 4 
door, fully loaded, excellent condi
tion 6657126.

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

P226-76R16. M7 (all season I 
P236-7SR16 .$M 

Super Sport Raised White Letters: 
G70-14 MO 
G60-I4 | m 
H70-16 .p6 

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N. Gray 006-0410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1.4 
milet west of "
We now have 
itartenatkn . 
your business

BOATS AND ACC.

to FOOT Inboard • outboard. This 
weeks special $12,000. Downtown 
Mvinel&Ml.
NEW VIP Bass Boat wgh motor and 
trailer $4006

O DO EN  A SON 
601 W Foster 0166444

16 FOOT Rivers 120 horsepower In
board - outboard, needs some srork. 
I860 1438 E Francis

miles west of Pampa, Highway M.
__  'e rebuilt altertialort and

startera at low prices. We appreciate 
Phone 6^3222 or

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UaedHub Ca^; C.C.
Mathtny 

018 W. ñ
Tire SalviialvM

MÄni

FOR SALE 1006 FastBack Mustang, 
excellent shape. $4,000.00. Call 
666-0804 tOlO Chestnut

toot TORONADO. All power, op
tions, one owner, excellent condition. 
Wifes car 066-s470.

TRUCKS
1072 FORD F-lOO, 4  ton, pick-up. 
Good condition. Phone 066-itol, after 
6:006666300 1300 Mary Ellen $1300
1000 FORD F260, Idle Time Camper. 
Automatic, power steering, brakes, 
air. Very clean. 7DI W. Foster
FOR SALE - 1176 International 14 
ton truck with welder. $3600.00 
Phone «666246

12b66 Itn  AMERICAN- 
14  Mth, kitonm apedi
hwasher, tkbtliig, 3 ton_______
new water neater. $1600.00. Price in- 
dudea local deliveiY. sat up to State 
specification. 0I66B1.

3 bedroom, 
iancea, dia- 
central air.

KARFINOEII SERVICE OF PAMPA
001 W Foster 600-7666

1074 CORVETTE Stingray New 3W 
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. Call Oti^ll a ^ r  0 p.m.

TM-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
» P rice  Road OM-7460

1060 FORD: 1072 Cutlass. 1072 
Chrysler. $360 each. 1074 Buick, 

CiiUafs,r‘-........ ...

1083 PONTIAC‘Firebird. Loaded 
6467 miles, one owner. 606-7126.

1072 G MC 
066-3566

4 Ion Asking $760

1902 CHRYSLER
New Yorker, 4 door, gray. Fully 
equipped, leather, I owner, $0600 
Days, 006-0440, evenings, 000-3110

1002 GMC 4 ton Sierra Classic pic
kup. V6 engine, 20,000 miles, one 
owner automatic transmissioo. air 
conditioner, power steerifu, power 
brakes, cruise control, tin wheel, 
AM-FM radio. 006-7126

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C rO E S

1300 Aloock 016-1241
H ON OA-KAW ASAKI e( PAMPA

716 W. Fatter 066-3763
1600 HONDA 760F. Like new. only 
3,000 miles $1,600.0097067.
1070 KAWASAKI. KZ 760, 0,000 
miles, back rest, saddle bags, engine 
guard, excellem conditian. Garage. Telepifioiie 0060057.
toot SUZUKI 760 L, new king-queen 
?*ll'o^aS^ bars, only 3100 miles.

loot YAMAHA Enduro 176. 3000 ac- 
tual miles. See at Itl3 Terrace or call 
000-7236

1062 YAMAHA 760 - SECA. Show
room condition J600 miles. Garaged. 
016-7427 or MO-MU after 6:30 p m

FOR SALE - 1082 Suxuki RM 406. 
Like new. Make offer. Call 0460323 
after 0 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
O G O EN  g  SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
601 W. Foster 6660444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, used tires Radial repairs, truck, 
passenger Vulcanizing tractor tires. 
618E Frederic.OOl-imi

FARM DRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

a i N G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart OM-4071

your DUI 
M6-3082.

BOATS AND ACC.

NEIW U foot luxury walk-thru. 116 
Evinrude motor, custom trailer. 
10406.

O G D EN  A SON 
SOI W Foster 0060444

1077 ( JISOO: 1000 Chev-

FOR SALE - 1001 Redman Mobile 
home. IteM  extra nice. Call MS4323 
after 0 p.m.

14x00 THREE bedroom, two bath, 
ind aasume 
r will carry.

fivnlahed. Low equity and aasume 
M^iwner

iJh w

Chna
$1M:--------
rolet pickup, $2100: 1075 TransAm, 
$1606. See thM can at 300 S. Stark 
weather.

A A A  A U T O  S A U S
We Finance

600W. Foeter 0660426
1077 CHRYSLER NewMrt.luil 
power and air, 4-door. $1600 066-6061 
after 6:00 COÔOM 1300 Mary Ellen
1077 OLDSMOBILE 00 Regency, Full 
power, new tires, $2a$6.00 Firm. 
iMam aftMT 6:00 W  at 2400 Fir

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MMm CofMwr, lEr. ...........éèf-lSAS
UiC»9$fMr .........................
Moho C M  ........................4*S.7éét
•iH M cCm n ....................MS-741 •
trviiw DwfMi OtI ................A4S-4SX4
VoH HafMWfk, OtI-MR .
LyfioR Umm ......................ééf-7StO
f t  Mürfu», ih f , .v ..r r ..M 4 -a 7 a a

1981
Deloreon

Coupe
5 speed transmission Only 
1,100 miles.

n 8,000
Doug Boyd Mtr.

821 W Wilt« 665^5765

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596

Twite FitiMr .........M S -IS «a
Oww R aton...........M 9-22I4
■fodlradterd . . . , 6AS-7S49
•ocky Roten .........669-2214

In fcm pO 'W t'rt tH« I

nntrtvMVTif own» 
âVDonuno

iM 9 6 2 «n d TM  Century 21 
R(«l Estate Corporatton 

E<|ual HouAirtg O i^om m ty (■> 
Lqual Opporniruty EiYrpky^

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Usad Cor Spodoli

"79 Lincoln Versailles loaded 

50,000 miles. Real Clean

$5995
*79 Ford L TD  Ever/Cuxury

option, Locol G ir $3995
*71 Olds Delta 88 Royale, 2 

dr. one owner, 50,000 miles

.................... $4785
'M  Buick Regal Lmt. Tilt 

cruise, AM/FM Tope, Good

Buy $4995
*•0 Chevy Monza, oir, power, 

auto, 3600 miles Extra clean

..... .............. $3495
*t2 Olds Delto Royole 

Broughom, aU power equip

ment and like new $8995

1200 N. Hobart
665 3992

CHRISTINE STREn 
Call br appointmant to aw this 
large older home in an estah- 
lished. Uhasthraebedrooma.lte 
plus 4  baths, large living room, 
detachMl ga^«e^lLS lO.

NORTH NELSON 
Neat two bedroom home with too 
livkM arew. 14 hatha, beautiful 
custom cabineto in the khehea, 
steel siding tor easy mainta- 
------alorage fteea-

C H A R U S  STREn
Fixed rale 11 percent loan it av
ailable on thii nice three bed
room home that hat been re
cently remodeled. Custom 
cabinets in the kitchen with 
Jenn-Aire cooktop, dithwathar, 
central heat and air. MLS 114.

NORTH W SUS
Three bedroom home in very 
lood condition with extra lar^ 
Jiving nwm and kitchen, central 
heat, concrete storm cellar, car
port. storage building, in Travit 
School District. ML^U.

CHRISTINE S TR H T 
Very attractive large two bed
room brick home on a tree Unad 
street with living room, dtolng 
~~i>m, den, breakfast room.

>rm cellar, central Aaat and 
air MLS 936

iN o n n a V h rd l
b e a u t

OwMiWhhter ......... A69-m>
PemOateh ............. 660 6940
Cwlltomwdy .......... 669-8006
Royitotto laip .........660-9273
JimtMird ...............66S-IS90
MadtOna Dim m i.......A6S-8940
MAw Word ............... 669-64U
0.0. TiimWe ORI ....669-8221 
NifM Sp— nmete . . .  .66S-8SM
JwdyTayter ............. 66S-9977

Nenno  Wterd, ORI, trab a r

Compaia I01-24AM13 
. Lodai Ml Till61.

Real Es- 
3 day or

GRASS LAND

REC. VEHICLES
Aill'f Custom Campers .

’ IM-43U 030 S. Hobart_ • ______________________
SUPERIOR RV a N T E R  

1019  ALCOCK
"W E W A N T TO  SERVE Y O U r  

Laigest stock of parts and accea- 
toriet in this area.
1071 IS FOOT Serro-Scotty travel 
trailer. Can aee at comer of Hazel 
and Jordan Call 0067420 after 6:00
IMO MARQUIS Motor booM. 22,000 
mitoe, Onan generator, auxiliary air, 
loaded. Good condition. McCall. 
JMS-TEB.___________________
FOR SALE: 1170Taurus84foot flflh 
whMl travel trailer. ff$-2IM.
I$7E HUNTSMAN mini moDwhomt. 
Titan. Ims than 20,000 miles. Call

TRAILER PARKS

6MEWHO ACRES
iddUon. OOxlU f ^  
bed atraéis, undw- 
, sidewAa, purking

llMN.Rktor IMAMt

WANTED TO Buy: Gran out wheal. 
006-1106 after 0 pm.

1979 PONTIAC  
BONNEVILLE 
LANDAU 2 door 
coupe, V -8 , automa
tic, power and oir, tilt, 
cruise, tope, divided 
seats, wire wheel cov-

$4295
Doog Boy<l Mtr.

821 W  Wriks 665-S765

669-6381
UlMiErolnard ........ 665-4S79
Jon Oippan Obr. . . . . 66S-S282
RuePaib .....................66S-S919
Melba Mmgrove ___669-6293
Namw Haider Ibr . .  .669-8962 
Dwolliy Jeffrey ORI . .669-2464
RulfrbMride .............665- I 9S6

. .  .669-6240 
r . . . 669-9S64

ivelyw RMm
vvWMê Ŵt

X ilS  C A U  A  FK O O TIA TE  W ITH US 
O N  UST1N O  YOUR PROPERTY

O W N  A  CORNER 
O F T N E  ILO C K

Spnetoua 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
offen Iwge dtniiig area, tormri 
Uving nwm. denwitb nw
s y t e s . - j a t t . “ " * “ '

C h e n il 
Sonoiw I

.66A-R187 Namw SliediiWiid 

.66A-AI22 Itabar, CRS, ORI . .669-484S 
RI S-A644 Al thadwMardORi .A6S-484S

RNs or LVNs
T o  W o rk  F o r  H o m o  H o a l th  A g o n c y

Rewarding positton for RN with the perfect blend 
of professional skills and self-ox)tivation plus, 
personal warmth and understanding.
We are also looking for above-average LVNs to 
work medicare, and private duty positions.
Will be working within a 50-mile radius. 
Experienced Prefened.
For a personal interview, send resume to: 
rni Management 
P.O. Box 4847 
Midland. Texas 79702

SPACE for rent. CaU

DEER VILLA
Moblto Hmw K r tJ M M o n ^

1039 Sierra
‘3850 TeM 

M m  In

1982 THUNDER- 
BIRD TOWN  

U N D A U . Has all the 
extras. Only 21,000 
local owner miles. 
Real nice.

' $7492

OONVENTIOIML A  9 /O O L  
FIRâlOINS 9  1 / 0 / 0

A#JL

f  M  T e s r  M i r M t  1 T w r  f t i ) iR l N iH  I M t
t% H n  BeM 0lM «e N r  Tmw 

Hn  im b  oiMRiN m e  Nf lnh  
On«  O e m H  T n  f b m i  B n M  k i^ l r a t  I  T n n t s

AuK-Qiitfs Construction
SM.1T4S » ■MMT1I

649-2522

Itoagii Edward«, fric.

"SwUinf Pampa Sine# I 9S2" .

NORTH HORART
ComiMrclal lot. Bxoaltont locatiea witb 111.6 front feat m  N. 
Hobwt. $4$g66 MLSETICL.

ExoMtont tocoma.
INVESTM ENT P tO P f RTT

Im h^gorv  units phMa M’ i  IF buUifing.

r room indiaillaraa
mX.

NORTH CHRSTY 
-oms wl 
outobtoi

tASTNANOS
Ntoe two bndroom Doom wHh rental in rear. Otinnr lot Larger 
houat baa new water Unas and storm wbutowa. Call our offiotliir 
appolnlmcnt. Prtosd at $BJ66.66. MLS 261 

SKiUVTOWN
Recently remodatod I bndroom homa wRh UvlM room, dtabig room 
AkMctMn.SteeialdliM ExtoakAcoaMboMoaferamobiioiwiM. 
$2S,I96 MlJlU.

' :‘FFI. i • 6 ^ 9  25 7 7 F.LK)

RodiyCoM ..............666-6186 NowhiCoa ........
Ruby Alton ..............666419S Eva Newloy . . .
BatoVoMtao......... A69-7A7N UMentaagblbi
Madlyw Koofy ORI, CRI Aldi lèaiidi OR

linbor .............. 466-I449 Irabtr .......

.66A-S8N7

S w in ¿  into S | ir iii¿

with Lowrey

tM lO M H Ey* 
Manli Brat

A amartty aiylnd apinot londad 
with musical magic lor youl 
Th# Pinata has two 44’-noln 
knyboarda and 13 pndala 
Magic SiMng Bass and Unno. 
Tlack H Rhyttm lor Ian (hytme, 
Lowrey Qikto and 24 Vtagic 
Qania Chordal Lowrey'a Fteola 
...a toaHval of Ivniiy hint

IUf.$22Njn

NOW ONLY

M39500

• lo m s y *
lUscany

Supofiof muaioal qual 
claetic My«ng. Thia . ..
oonwiletoahjracagrandi___
top. bMuOfid bresc dateHe, 
toad-weighted, dbaoHAw 60- 
Non hoys. nR eurrovadad by 
WWng paoan oaUneiry. 
Backad by Lowrey'a IS m r 
Fift WtoraiRy on matortoto and 
workmanahlp, and 7Sm r Pul 
Warrawty on iha eounding

NOW ONLY M6950 0

A l l  M A lo t A OMBABI
ftT SHMUR PMOES

Lowrey Music Center
Coronado NMUee T.Y. t  Um N  Oemer ^  

Oontor

4.5-.

-.jr'-

.-.A-.-
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DOUBLE STAMPS 
ALL WEEK 

MARCH 1MT

WE cm
nAMTS

STAMPS

PACKER TRIM BONELESS

£BEEF BRISKETS
$119

Lh. ■

USOA OHOlOE PORE FRESH

GROUND BEEF
. 9 9 '

WILSON CERTIFIEO

m

J20fcJPk|.
( SNURFRESN

; SLICED BOLOGNA 12 Ol  Fkf.

LOUIS RICH

TURKEY HAM
79

m -2 Lb. Av| h Lb.

shurfresh

BACON
1 Lb. Pfc|.

w ic m

KRAFT RED RIND

LONGHORN
CHEESE
RanBom Wtighh, Lb.

RAMIREZ FRESH

CORN TORTILLAS »«.

;QoMan 
Ripa .

BANANAS

4 M..................“  Lbt. ■

ORANGES
Sunkist
Navals Lbt.

FISHER

SANDWICH
MATE
12 Oz. Singlas ........

COUNTRY SKILLET FARM FRESH

CAT FISH u. .. . ..
89

HAJirs

APPLES
Rad or 
UaMan 
Dajieioat, Lb.

FOLGERS

COFFEE
1 Lb. Can

LEE GIBSON Grada A

EGGS
Daz.

POTATOES
U4. No. 1 
10 Lb. . .

49 Yallow
Swaals

ONIONS

3.87
: » i a m

C SUUM̂

FURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO
I  Lb. Can

MOUNTAIN DEW, FEPSI FREE, RE8. OR DICT

PEPSI
COLA

FURE VEanABLE

S Faek, 12 Oz. Cans

I fui

CRISCO 
lOIL

p o z .  .......................

naavt

BORDEN

ICE
CREAM Ml Gal. Rnd. Otn.

PARKAY
MARGARINE

tu r n i

Lb. Qtrs. For

xS^BOROEN ____ [BORDEN SHURFINE ^  I

©BUHERMILK 1̂1°̂  CHEESp ^l“®̂iuGAR 1̂"®
/ ÍÍ^ W S a L  ............................................................. ■  IsA O z...............................................................  ■  8 Lb. B a g ......................................................... ■  I

ALWAYS FRESH

1W U .

•  Ol.

F0L8ERS

COFFEE 
CRYSTALS

$079

AU FLAVCRS

FOST

RAISIN
BRAN

20 Oz. 
Bor .

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

OUR NO. 2 STORE 

LOCATED AT 

421 E. FREDERIC 

WILL BE OPEN 

7 ajn.-9 pjn.

TO B E H E R  SERVE YOU. 

FRANKS TRUE VALUE 

HARDWARE 

WILL BE OPEN 

___SUNDAY1-S PM .

aiANTSBE
FAB AJAX 

COLD POWER
49

48 Oz.

AJAX
CLEANSER

14 0z. 
Oans

22 Oz.

GIANT AJAX

DISHWASHING 
LIQUID

89*
PALMOLIVE X  

GOLD

Ho. I  Hurt
Ha aaaapt Faad

ÄihBaiti&aE
HU.2 SiBrB

jnUUbdAÂHL
Kva Nm  rifbt la Nadi 

IS-IY, UBS

m c iv i  
WIMilN 

MUf SIAMPS
mmUATED
Ifooosinc.

.  WNattsuMi
m V e  p r o u d  tD g K c y o M M r e !

• ». 4 9 tr *•.. v; I» V<4>


